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Chapter I 

POLICY ANALYSIS RELATIVE TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF TEACHER AIDES 

Introduction 

The position of teacher aide has existed virtually as long as 

institutionalized education. The first major modern teacher aide 

program in the United States began in 1953 at Bay City, Michigan 

(Gartner, 1971:19-21). 

Following enactment of federally funded programs such as Head 

Start, Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title I and 

Title III, compensatory education, education of the handicapped, and 

other "Great Society" programs for career development, during the 

latter half of the 1960's, school systems rapidly developed educational 

delivery systems utilizing teacher aides. These systems capitalized 

on administrative and supervisory experiences gained through programs 

of adult volunteers. 

As early as 1965-1966, the National Education Association 

(NEA) reported that 217 large school systems in the United States 

employed 44,000 teacher aides (Phi Delta Kappan, 1975:59). The 

National School Boards Association reported in 1973 an estimate of 

some 250,000 para-professionals working in the nation's schools. It 

was expected that by 1978 there would be an additional million (Job 

Description for Para-Professionals, 1973:1). 

Virginia, ESEA Title I programs in the 1968-69 academic year 

employed 1,926 teacher aides and by 1972-73 this increased to 2,261 

1 
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positions. This was an increase of 695, or 26.2 percent. Each 

ensuing year to 1974 there was an increase. Coordinators of ESEA 

Title I programs reported that the teacher aide factor ranked first 

in contributing to the accomplishments of the ESEA Title I compensa-

tory education goals (Evaluation Summary Data Title I - Virginia, 

1968 to 1973). 

The greatest proporation of teacher aide personnel in Virginia 

was employed through ESEA Title I funds; others were employed through 

local and state resources. State funds were used for teacher attendants 

in Virginia's school districts in specific categories such as Trainable 

Mental Retarded (TMR) classes and other special education classes. 

Background and Need for the Study 

There were, however, limited local, state, and federal program 

criteria for entry of a teacher aide as a member of the educational 

team. Those criteria that did exist were of a very general nature 

and presented difficulties because of their lack of specificity for 

those engaged in constructing policy in this area. 

The Virginia State Department of Education had, for example, 

established the criteria for employment of the TMR teacher attendant 

(aide) in terms of the aide having "a genuine interest in and an 

appreciation for handicapped children, personal stamina and other 

desirable characteristics." For administrative guidelines, the criteria 

stated "The attendant is not required to hold a teacher's certificate. 

He should work under the direct supervision of the teacher and be 
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responsible through him to the administrator" (Virginia State Depart-

ment of Education, Services for Exceptional Children, 1970:28). 

The Office of Economic Opportunity employed many teacher aides 

for the Department of Child Development's Head Start Program. The 

following criteria were used for employment policy: 

In the Head Start context, a non-professional is a 
person (a) who may lack significant formal training or 
experience, but (b) who, by virtue of his personality 
of informal experience, shows potential to perform the 
duties of the position for which he is employed and 
(c) who, at the time of initial employment, is poor 
(as defined by OEO's standards). 

(1) Initial Selection. In selecting non-professionals 
as teacher aides, grantees must seek out and give 
preference to a number of categories of individuals: 

(a) Parents of poor children who are enrolled in 
the program. 

(b) Individuals from target areas who have trained 
for child development work through anti-poverty 
programs such as the Job Corps, VISTA, 
Neighborhood Youth Corps . 

(c) Young people from families which meet the 
poverty line criteria who have been trained 
in high school for child development work or 
college students from poor families who are 
temporarily out of school (Head Start Manual 
of Policies and Instructions, OEO, 1967:17-21). 

The Virginia State Department of Education, Division of Teacher 

Education, suggested six general qualification criteria to local school 

districts for employment of teacher aide personnel. 

1. Citizen of the United States, at least 18 years 
of age, and good moral character. 

2. High school diploma or its equivalent. 

3. Good health with no physical handicapping conditions 
which would impair effectiveness in the classroom. 
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Evidence of a negative tuberculin test required 
each year. 

4. Neat and well-groomed so that the pupils may 
emulate the individual's appearance. 

S. Clear voice with a pleasing tonal quality. 

6. Some experience in working with children 
(Guidelines for the Employment of Teacher Aides 
in Virginia, 1969:1-2). 

The Virginia State Department of Education in the 1974 elemen-

tary and secondary accreditation standards permits the advance of the 

position of teacher aide by recognizing it as a legitimate role. The 

staffing proposal allows for a staff-pupil ratio wherein no more than 

10 percent of the teaching staff may be auxiliary personnel (para-

professionals, aides, etc.) provided the division superintendent defines 

and approves their responsibilities. If aides are utilized for adjust-

ments in the student-teacher ratio at the secondary level, the local 

school superintendent must also request approval from the Virginia 

State Department Director of Secondary Education. Two full-time 

auxiliary personnel positions in the Virginia formula are equivalent 

to one professional instructional staff position. 

The position of the teacher aide in Virginia school systems 

does not have quality standards established for it by the State Depart-

ment of Education as do the positions of the professional or industrial 

teachers. Neither does the position have the standards established by 

legislation nor is it governed through the State Board of Examiners 

which licenses other professional personnel such as dentists, doctors, 

or lawyers. 
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The teacher aide was recognized in Virginia by the Virginia 

Education Association as an associate member of the professional 

association (Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, Virginia Education 

Association, Inc., 1973-Section 2C, page 2). The National Education 

Association recognized and encouraged para-professional programs and 

has actively recruited para-professionals as full members of locals 

' (The Para-Professional in School, 1972:44-47). If maximum teacher 

aide membership drives from those two associations and their affiliates 

were to develop "Programs of Actions" on behalf of teacher aides, then 

such pressure could force hastily enacted policies by local school 

boards and state departments of education as well as impromptu lawmaking 

by state legislatures. 

Of the 50 states in the United States, only 18 granted state 

permits, licenses, or certification; Virginia and 23 others granted 

the local school division the option to establish employment criteria 

for teacher aides. In the absence of specific state department guide-

lines for employment of teacher aides in the 24 states, each district 

established its own policy for recruitment, assignment, pre-service 

and in-service educational preparation, and supervision of the non-

professional adult member of the educational team. Furthermore, in 

the absence of specific state guidelines, each local district estab-

lished the policy relative to the duties of the teacher aide, the salary 

schedule, hours of work, fringe benefits, evaluation, and other personnel 

policies. Two major developments in Virginia during 1974, the advent of 

compensatory programs in mathemdtics and reading in which teacher aides 
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were utilized and the recognition of para-professionals (teacher aides) 

in the Standards for Accreditation, served to emphasize the need for 

more specific policies and criteria for employment of teacher aides. 

In summary, there was wide utilization of paid adults in the 

schools of Virginia as teacher aides. Their duties were described in 

a wide range of varying non-instructional roles. There were limited 

accepted state standards by which to judge who might enter the public 

schools of Virginia as a teacher aide. Teacher aides were in reality 

employed locally by school districts with each district having the 

responsibility to select such personnel to perform duties as dictated 

by unique needs identified at the district, school, and classroom 

levels. 

In Virginia, the utilization of teacher aides has established 

itself as a large and rapidly developing area, one that has a need for 

formulated and developed policy guidelines . While such guidelines 

would not in any sense be model policies in themselves, they would 

provide a substantive format for future planning in this policy arerw. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to develop a set of personnel 

policy alternatives for teacher aides. The alternatives, drawn from a 

nationwide survey of local program policies followed by a more in-depth 

Virginia survey, were to be reported as information to all those who 

participated in the study. A number of the participants, as well as 

othe r Virginia administrators whu will receive r esults of the study, 
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should be able to use the information thus generated as a basis for 

both policy review and future policy design. 

Statement of the Problem 

This research effort was designed to systematically analyze 

selected areas of current personnel policies for teacher aides and to 

present data in a functional format for decision-making in future 

policy planning. Reference is recommended to Table 4 for a complete 

listing of policy areas relative to the three objectives of this 

study. 

Objectives of the Study 

The objectives of this study thus became: 

1. To collect and analyze information regarding current local 

school district teacher aide employment practices, certifi-

cation, and related personnel policies. 

2. To collect and analyze information regarding the formulation 

of selected teacher aide personnel policy guidelines for 

the local education agency. 

3. To collect and analyze information regarding the formulation 

of selected personnel policy guidelines applicable to 

teacher aide state policy. 

Limitations 

1. No attempt was made to justify either the economic or 

instructional benefits derived from teacher aides in Virginia. 
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2. The study was concerned only with those teacher aides 

who were engaged in instructional activities. 

3. The teacher aide population in this study consisted of 

all those teacher aides who were members of the Virginia 

Education Association. No attempt was made to establish 

a random sample from all the teacher aides employed in 

Virginia. 

Research Procedures 

A review of the literature was undertaken to ascertain the 

legal bases included in local, state, and federal regulations and 

guidelines. A nationwide study was made of local Career Opportunities 

Program teacher aide personnel policies and their criteria for employ-

ment and certification. Using the data from these inquiries to 

formulate the relevant policy questions, a descriptive and normative 

study was made in Virginia of local and state educational leaders to 

ascertain current policies and to document future recommendations. 

The normative study of the local and state educational leaders in 

Virginia provided a substantive format of recommended specific criteria 

for future study of employment certification, and other personnel 

policies for teacher aides. 

Definition of Terms 

Instructional Teacher Aide. Any person who does not hold a 

a professional level teacher certificate and who engages in instructional 

activities with children. 
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Instructional Activities. Those learning activities of an 

educational program for which a professional is responsible, however, 

these may be shared with other personnel in the educational hierarchy. 

Certification. A granting of a certificate in recognition 

of professional competencies in order that persons may have a substan-

tial basis for relying on the services of a practitioner. 

Career Ladder. A delineation of a verbal hierarchy of 

competencies, roles, and responsibilities at each level of the pro-

fession. There is opportunity for vertical mobility to the next 

higher title, job description, and compensation. 

Career Lattice. Similar to the vertical mobility of career 

ladder but contains the special feature of horizontal, diagonal, and/ 

or vertical career opportunities. 

Teacher-Teacher Aide Team. A cooperative working structure, 

involving a professional and a non-professional, designed to maximize 

delivery of educational services to students through delineation of 

the teaching-learning tasks at the varying levels of competency. 

Summary of Chapter One and Overview of Succeeding Chapters 

Chapter I has served to introduce the study including the back-

ground, the need, and a statement of the problem. Also included was a 

statement of research questions, a statement of purpose, a brief out-

line of the research procedures, and a definition of terms. 

Chapter II contains a review of the research and literature 

relative to employment, certification, and general personnel policies 

for teacher aides. Included in Chapter III is a description of 
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research procedures utilized in the study and the criteria for making 

judgements regarding the use of the data. In Chapter IV the findings 

are presented and the data analyzed. A summary of the research study, 

the implications, the conclusions, and recommendations are presented 

in Chapter V. 



Chapter II 

REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH AND LITERATURE 

This chapter is divided into five sections for ease of reading. 

In the introductory section, a summary of literature relative to the 

teacher aide position as a structural and functional entity in the 

educational organization is presented. The second and third sections 

are used to present a review of the historical concept of types of 

formal recognition as a criterion for employment. In the fourth 

section, literature related specifically to the certification issue 

is reviewed. The final section is a summary of the review. 

Introduction 

Gartner reported that since the 1953 Bay City experiment, the 

teacher aide position has continued to grow in terms of numbers as 

well as in role. In some locales, the teacher aide duties are simply 

those of monitoring student behavior, but in others the aide is dee?lY 

involved in a wide range of actual instructional activities. No matter 

what the activity, however, the presence of the teacher aide has 

clearly influenced teacher roles (Gartner, 1971:19-21). Brighton 

reported, no matter what the teacher aide role performed, clerical, 

instructional, or social service, readjustments in the schedule of the 

teacher were made. A five-year study of 25 public schools carried out 

by Central Michigan College compared the time spent by teachers in 

several activities before and after employment of teacher a ides, and 

11 
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found that with aide assistance teachers were able to reduce routine 

duties and increase time for professional activities. Examples of 

teacher time reductions: 

Correcting papers, 89 percent; enforcing discipline, 
36 percent; taking attendance, 76 percent; supervising 
child movement, 61 percent; monitoring written lessons, 
83 percent; and preparing reports, 25 percent (Brighton, 
1972:51). 

These time savings allowed increased efforts in those professional 

competencies for which the classroom teacher was trained. The study 

found that the teacher experiences: 

. • • a 105 percent increase in time for lesson 
preparations; 57 percent more time in preparation 
of homework assignments; 20 percent more time for 
individual attention at the child's seat; and 27 
percent more time for individual tutoring (Brighton, 
1972:51). 

Nationally, teacher aide members of the teaching team were 

employed by local districts through several sources, primarily through 

federal programs. "Teacher aides were a work force that had sometimes 

circuitously entered the school district" (National School Board 

Association Quarterly Report, 1973:3). Often the teacher aide program 

had been written into federal programs and funded by federal money. 

School districts had, at times, begun employing para-professionals as 

part-time or supplementary employees. All too often their entry on 

the scene had been that of organizational adjuncts with duties which 

had been left vague and were subject to the whim of their immediate 

supervisor. They had had no voice with which to plead their case for 

improvements in working conditions, employment and fringe benefits, 

of job roles. The report further lists many local districts where 
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there are career ladders, and the work of the teacher aide is carried 

on under a definite system of policy. Many stated that they do not 

have specific statutes, guidelines, or policies regarding aide personnel. 

Virginia was one of those states without specific directives in this 

area. 

Background of Certification, Licensure and Public 
Employment Policy in Virginia 

The history of the certification and employment policy for 

teachers and the provisions for statutory regulations in Virginia are 

relevant to the current status of teacher aides in Virginia. The 

literature relative to teachers and other educational positions 

presented discusses some of the major employment policies which have 

also become issues in need of policy statements for utilization of 

the teacher aide staff. It is of benefit then, to review the back-

ground and development of these issues in order to identify policy 

areas to be used in this study. 

Heatwolfe reported that the July 6, 1869, Virginia Constitution 

provided for the first complete system of public education in Virginia. 

The plan as submitted and signed on July 11, 1870, had no provision 

for licensing or certification of teachers. Teacher employment 

policy had to come into the public school through a circuitous route. 

Following the 1902 "New Constitution," the Cooperative Education 

Association was formed in 1904. Its membership included the governor 

and educational leaders. One of the platform proposals was a provision 

for ensuring well-trained teachers. In 1905 the state was divided into 
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five divisions of approximately fifteen counties with an inspector 

appointed for each. Among the many responsibilities of the 1905 State 

Board of Examiners were those of training and certifying teachers. In 

1910, the office of "Examiner" was abolished and some of the men were 

retained in the department of education (History of Education in Virginia, 

1916:214-218, 310-315, 322-324). 

In the past 110 years of public education in Virginia, the 

policies for certification and employment of teachers have become 

increasingly complex. This is evident in the present level and 

multiplicity of certification standards and requirements published by 

the State Board of Education. 

While no agency has been established in Virginia to govern 

the preparation and certification of teacher aides, a special division 

within the state department of education whose duty was to ensure the 

level of preparation and certification of any professional applicant 

is listed in the Structure of Public Education in Virginia. This 

division, the Division of Teacher Education, had the following 

responsibilities: 

This Division administers the State programs for 
teacher certification ••• The supervisory staff of 
the teacher applicants and colleges on courses to meet 
the requirements of the approved standards, issues new 
certificates and renews certificates. The Division 
also • • . processes applications of colleges for 
accreditation as teacher-tra ining institutions. With 
the cooperation of institutions of higher education, 
the Division studies ways of strengthening the prepara-
tion of prospective teachers (Structure of Public 
Education in Virginia, 1970:4). 
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Not all teacher aides are prospective teachers; however, many will 

advance to the position of fully certified teacher. The career ladder 

has, nevertheless, remained largely untapped as an avenue for recruiting, 

selecting, and strengthening the preparation of prospective teachers. 

No state stutute exists for examination of teacher aides even 

though a board of examiners for teachers is provided through Virginia 

School Law. 

Examiners and inspectors. --The State Board shall 
provide for the examination of teachers by a State 
Board of Examiners • . . to be chosen by the State 
Board upon the nomination of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, or by the adoption of such other 
plans as the State Board may, in its discretion deem 
wise and expedient ... (Section 22-202, Virginia School 
Law, 1972). 

Limitations are placed on the employment and subsequent pay-

ment of a teacher from public funds. In the code there are provisions 

for rules of certification for teacher personnel but no similar 

certification of teacher aides as a prerequisite for employment 

and payment from public funds. 

Certificate required for teachers. --No teacher 
shall be regularly employed by a school board or paid 
from the public funds unless such teacher holds a 
certificate in full force in accordance with the rules 
of certification laid down by the State Board of 
Education; and provided, that, in accordance with 
regulations prescribed by the State Board of Education 
a person not meeting the requirements for such certi-
fication may be employed and paid from public funds by 
a school board temporarily as a substitute to meet an 
emergency (Section 22-204, Virginia School Law, 1972). 

The wording of this code, as in the case of many others, begins with 

absolutes, but in certain extenuating conditions the employment of 

teachers with less than full professional certification has been allowed. 
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Administrative and supervisory personnel are required to hold 

valid certificates which indicate minimum professional standards. 

The school board of any division upon reconunenda-
tion of the division superintendent may employ an 
administrator or administrators called principals and 
assistant principals. Administrators employed in 
these positions shall hold certificates as prescribed 
by the Board of Education (Section 22-217 . 9, Sub-section 
A, Virginia School Law Supplement, 1973). 

The principal is given the right by this section of the code to submit 

recommendations to the superintendent for the appointment, assignment, 

promotion, transfer and dismissal of all personnel under his super-

vision. This right to recommend means all personnel, not just certified 

personnel, and includes the teacher aides under the supervision of the 

principal. 

Virginia School Law Supplement, 1973 Code 22-217, 217.2, 217.3, 

217.4, 217.5, 217.6, 217.8 covers terms, rights, and responsibilities 

for employment of teachers. These sections of the code are also 

covered in the Grievances Procedure for Adjusting section of the 

Regulation of the Board of Education of the Commonwealth of Virginia 

and are extended to non-supervisory employees. The term "teacher" is 

used in sections 22-217.1-.8 of Virginia School Law and in paragraph 

one of the Grievance Procedure for Adjusting. When reference is made 

to the code which quoted "certificate," then these policies or rights, 

restrictions, and responsibilities outlined in the Procedure do not 

appear applicable to other employees, including teacher· aides. 

The lack of certification and other personnel policies for 

teacher aides in Virginia school law led to a review of legislation 
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pertaining to other professions and occupations. The constitutional 

provisions of Virginia and those of the United States clearly gives 

every person the right to engage in any lawful profession, trade, or 

occupation of his choice. The legislature could not abridge these 

rights except as a reasonable exercise of its police power to preserve 

the health, the safety, and the welfare of the public. These regula-

tions for Virginians are found in 54-1.3 and 54-1.13 and 54-872.1 

and 540872.2 of the Code of Virginia. There is provided in the Report 

of the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council to the Governor and 

General Assembly of Virginia (House Document No. 31, 1974) on the 

subject of regulation of professions and occupations, a study of the 

rationale, criteria, problems, and recommendations relating to the 

nine independent professions and the 19 groups associated with the 

Department of Professional and Occupational Registration. The council 

for this department is hereafter referred to as the Committee. A 

list of these groups is included as Appendix A. The data in this 

document might be worthy of review in any future study which included 

consideration of employment of teacher aides through the requirement 

of a certificate from the State Department of Education, Division of 

Teacher Education. 

In concluding the review of the problems and pattern of the 

28 groups, the Committee stated that "the criteria for licensure 

frequently do not testify to an applicant's professional qualifications" 

(House Document No. 31, 1974:9). Examples are that the applicant be 

a United States citizen, be a resident of Virginia and be of sound 
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moral character; included is a "grandfather clause" which ensures 

neither continued nor initial competency. The Committee stated that 

it was very difficult to judge when it is in the public interest to 

license a profession or occupation. This appears to have been the 

case with teacher aides in Virginia. 

The Virginia State Board of Education was charged with police 

powers which ensured not only quality education but also the health, 

safety, and welfare of the educational consumer. Teacher aides have 

had direct contact with the consumer in the areas of health, safety, 

and welfare, and no specific regulatory action of teacher aide person-

nel has been provided by the Virginia State Board of Education. The 

Committee proposed the following criteria when considering regulation 

by a state regulatory commission. It might be suggested that these 

general principles are also applicable to teacher aide personnel as a 

means of protection for the public. 

(a) Unregulated practice can harm or endanger the health, 
safety, and welfare of the public, and when the 
potential for such harm is recognized and not 
remote or dependent upon tenuous argument, 

(b) The public needs, and will benefit by assurances 
of initial and continuing professional and 
occupational ability; and 

(c) That the public is not effectively protected by 
other mean~ (House Document No. 31, 1974:12). 

The legislative study committee defined the five levels of 

regulator options to be private civil actions and criminal prosecutions, 

inspections and injunctions, registration, certification, and licensing. 

In some states teacher aides were licensed, while in other states they 
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were certified. The term "certification" was used in Virginia for 

educational professionals and is the more applicable term for teacher 

aides. Certification was defined as "being granted a designation of 

professional competencies in order that persons may have a substantial 

basis for relying on the services of a practitioner" (Section 54-1.8, 

Code of Virginia, 1974). Certification allowed the Virginia State 

Department of Education to establish those specific criteria or 

competencies for issuance of a certificate; the final accountability 

was left to the employment policies of the local district school board. 

The Conunittee further cited this process for certification as the 

recognition that the public is in need of assistance in selecting 

practitioners from a certain group. The consumer was afforded a degree 

of protection by having had the option of choosing a practitioner 

whose minimum skills met a standard recognized by the state. Persons 

not bearing a state seal of approval would not be barred from practice, 

but in the public eye, those who became certified might enjoy a 

preferred status as well as be genuinely better qualified to offer 

services. 

The Committee noted that the establishment of employment policies 

and certification should begin with a study and the development of 

criteria for regulation with a rationale that answers ten basic criteria: 

(a) Whether the practitioner performs a service for indi-
viduals involving a hazard to the public health, 
safety, or welfare, if unregulated; 

(b) The view of a substantial portion of the people who 
do not practice the particular profession . . • 

(c) The number of states which have regulatory provi-
sions similar to tho~;e proposed; 
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(d) Whether there is sufficient demand for the service 
for which there is no substitute not likewise regu-
lated and this service is required by a substantial 
portion of the population; 

(e) Whether the profession • • • requires high standards 
of public responsibility, character, and performance 
of each individual engaged • • . as evidenced by 
established and published codes of ethics; 

(f) Whether the profession • • . requires such skill that 
the public generally is not qualified to select a 
compent practitioner without some assurance that he 
has met minimum qualifications; 

(g) Whether the professional . • . associations do not 
adequately protect the public from incompetent, 
unscrupulous or irresponsible members . • • , 

(h) Whether the current laws which pertain to public 
health, safety, and welfare generally are 
ineffective or inadequate; 

(i) Whether the characteristics of the profession ••. 
make it impractical of impossible to prohibit those 
practices of the profession . • • which are detri-
mental to the public health, safety and welfare; 

(j) Whether the practitioner performs a service for 
others which may have a detrimental effect on third 
parties relying on the expert knowledge of the 
practitioner (House Document No. 31, 1974:17-18). 

The Committee proposes adherence to two basic points that uere 

found in other literature: 

(1) That regulatory scheme which regulates least 
is best. So it is, if the consumer is 
protected. 

(2) Regulation has negative as well as positive 
aspects for the consumer. (House Document 
No. 31, 1974:24). 

It can be said that the local school board under specific state 

guidelines relinquishes some privileges in establishing local teacher 

aide personnel policies. Specific criteria that limit the available 
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supply of personnel increase the cost of thetr employment and, without 

specific policy, establishes a system of continuance of the same level 

of competency. 

This employment of the teacher aide as a member of the educa-

tional team could, through a career lattice, provide a means of increas-

ing the supply for professionals in critical areas. It was stated in 

a report by the Division of Teacher Education and Educational Research 

and Statistics, State Department of Education, Richmond, Virginia that 

"it is anticipated that more teachers will be needed in Virginia for 

early childhood education, special education, and vocational education. 

Continued rapid growth is also anticipated in these and library science 

programs during the next several years" (Virginia's Supply of Public 

School Instructional Personnel, 1973:2). 

The study of ESEA Title I program statistics from 1968-69 to 

1972-73 (Table 1), as reported by personnel from the Federal Programs 

Office, State Department of Education, Richmond, Virginia indicated 

that teacher aides have vast opportunities for on-the-job experiences 

with those children in categories for which a need for more professionals 

has been projected. A part of the teacher aide employment policy should 

also provide the opportunity for advancement to the professional level. 

The ESEA Title I teacher aide program has implications for Virginia 

during the 1974-76 biennium in the compensatory programs in mathematics 

and reading. 

The experience gained by the school districts which employ 

teacher aides can be readily adapted in computing the new membership 
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Table 1 

Report of Number of Certain ESEA Title I Teacher Aide 
Positions and Specific Areas of Assistance to 

Children in Virginia 1968-69 to 1972-73 

Children Assisted In Special Areas 
Academic Teacher Library Spec. 

Year Aide Aide Reading Math Educ. 

1968-69 1926 * 89526 7, 2980 

1969-70 1992 90 105583 24843 3263 

1970-71 2127 HO 97532 27117 3104 

1971-72 2553 88 88831 48455 4362 

1972-73 2621 38 65362 22720 1795 

*Not reported 

Federal Programs Office, State Department of Educa tion, Title I in 
Action 1968-69 to 1972-73 (5 Reports) 

K 

* 
2073 

2309 

4110 

5404 
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ratio of teacher to children. The position of teacher aides is 

recognized as 

For purposes of computing the average membership 
schools may use auxiliary personnel (para-profession-
als, aides, etc.) not exceeding 10 percent of the 
teaching staff, provided their responsibilities are 
defined and approved by the division superintendent. 
Two full-time auxiliary personnel may be counted as 
one professional instructional staff member (Standards 
for Accrediting Elementary Schools in Virginia, 1975: 
23). 

For example, if an elementary school has 300 pupils in 

grades 1-7, and a ratio of 1 teacher to 30 pupils, the school may con-

tinue to meet the state teacher-pupil ratio accreditation standard by 

employment of nine teachers and two aides. 

Teacher-pupil ratios and staff assignments are established 

in Standards of Accrediting Secondary Schools in Virginia as a factor 

in accreditation of secondary schools. 

School divisions planning to utilize auxiliary 
instructional personnel, e.g., para-professionals, 
aides, etc., may request approval from the Director 
of Secondary Education, State Department of Educa-
tion, to adjust the student-teacher ratio. A maximum 
of 10 percent of the instructional staff may be 
considered for adjustment of the student-teacher 
ratio provided their responsibilities as instructional 
aides are delineate d and approved by the division 
superintendent. For purposes of computing the 
student-teacher ratio, two instructional aides may be 
counted as one professional instructional staff 
member. Administrative personnel, guidance counselo r s, 
and libra rians may not be counted in determining the 
student-teacher ratio (Standards of Accrediting 
Secondary Schools in Virginia, 1974:23). 
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National Historical Background 

Teacher aides were widely used in special federal programs such 

as Head Start, ESEA Title I, and Model Cities. Brighton (1971:11-42) 

indicated that in the categories of both volunteer and paid teacher 

aides, of a group of any 10,000 aides, one-third were used in pre-

primary Head Start and kindergarten groups, about one-fourth in lower 

primary, and the remaining 40 percent in the upper elementary grades. 

At the secondary level, limited numbers of aides were used primarily 

as readers, clerks, and assistants in vocational programs. Federal 

guidelines of employment and other personnel policy were reflected 

in the concentrated use of teacher aides at the lower levels of 

education. 

Howe proposed the term TA (teacher assistant) because it 

suggested status and simplicity. It could become, he indicated, a 

shorthand language similar to (RN) Registered Nurse and (LPM) Licensed 

Practical Nurse. More importantly, he supported McManama, Bowman, 

Gartner, and others when he stated that the TA position could only be 

justified in terms of the benefit it brings to children. He implied 

that the only proper use of the TA was in a direct performance position 

in the classroom under the direction of a teacher. Within the context 

of the classroom, the TA's concern and action should be with the 

students and their educational and personal development. According to 

Howe, the role of the TA should differ primarily in degree not in kind 

from the teacher. He also subscribes to a code of ethics for the TA 
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in the form of a simplified and workable version of the professional 

code of ethics of the teaching profession (Howe, 1972:3-10, 148-152). 

Allen and Morrison presented the thought that we have become so 

preoccupied with the individual child that we had lost sight of the 

teacher. The teacher is expected to be "jack of all trades and master 

of none" and to call upon help from those higher in the hierarchy. 

They noted that even after four or more years of college, the teacher 

continues to remain at the bottom of this hierarchy with no peer or 

auxiliary support. They contended that the process of differentiating 

the classroom environment and the use of task analysis to identify 

levels of competency were steps needed before employment policy was 

developed for teacher aides. They report that an assignment system 

for teacher aides based on task analysis and degree of competencies 

that are applicable to the learner would minimize both duplication of 

effort and personnel conflict (Allen and Morrison, 1972:51-56). 

Any study of task analysis and criteria for selection and/or 

employment would need to include a review of the eight different and 

distinct teacher aide classifications: 

1. Student Aides 
2. Mother Aides 
3. Father Aides 
4. Volunteer Aides 
5. Special Aides 
6. Practical Aides 
7. Certified Aides 
8. Reader and Grader Aides (Brighton, 1972:6-7) 

Any criteria pertaining to certification for employment would be rela-

tive to the last four classifications, with all eight classifications 
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being based on either a certification or sanctioning system determined 

by the Virginia State Department of Education. 

Alexander noted that regardless of their employment, deployment, 

or classification, the teacher aide should adhere to all the legal 

requirements applicable to any other school employee. 

When teacher aides are assigned tasks involving 
supervision, they are placed in positions of potential 
liability for pupil injury. In such a situation, liability 
is likely to arise out of negligence on the part of the 
aide. Any person assigned such responsibilities is 
ignorant at his own peril. If he is not qualified to 
supervise playgrounds, etc., he should not try to do so. 
In cases involving pupil injury the courts have tradi-
tionally held the teacher to a higher standard of care 
than that owed to the general public. Likewise, a 
teacher aide when placed in a supervisory capacity owes 
the pupils a greater standard of care than is normally 
required in other persona l relationships (Alexander, 
1968: 23-25). 

He felt that legal questions and actions regarding torts should never 

be an issue if aides perform their duties under the general supervision 

of a legally certified educator. The granting of certification, legal 

status, and written policies of procedure to perform specific instruc-

tional tasks would extend those rights and responsibilities of teac~c rs 

to teacher aides. 

The editors of Occupational Outlook Quarterly recommended r:hat 

non-job related criteria be eliminated from licensing of practitioners. 

Items generally found in fair employment provisions such a s age , res idency, 

citizenship, sex, race, religion, and others should be exclude d. It was 

suggested in the report that an option be given to provide for short-

term licensing, subsequent examination, and proof of upgrading occupa-

tional competency. The editors a lso suggeste d tha t "the use of the 
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'grandfather clause' should be eliminated at the time of enactment of 

licensing programs" (Occupational Outlook Quarterly, 1973:35). 

In Occupational Outlook Quarterly, "Occupational Licensing: 

Help of Hindrance?" eight points of concern about licensing were 

explored. The licensee often gained status and economic benefits; 

however, other concerns dealt with the enormous and often absolute 

power of the multitude of licensing laws and boards. Applicants might 

find different requirements in the various states and/or locales which 

tend to hamper mobility. Inadequate tests and testing procedures might 

cause to be excluded qualified practitioners and might have the effect 

of maintaining the status quo. Personnel in state agencies might not 

provide the applicant with essential information on procedures and 

requirements. 

These concerns and other points which were raised at the 

national level have implications for employment policy concerning 

teacher aides in Virginia. The next section of this chapter is a 

review of the research and information favorable to, and in opposition 

to, certification of teacher aides. 

Certification of Teacher Aides VS. Non-Certification 
of Teacher Aides 

Brighton defined certification as "giving license to sanctioned 

practices upon completion of defined requirements by a state's top-

ranking legally constituted educational authority." He went on to 

suggest that each of the states should individually and collectively 

study and set the certification codes with an outline of basic 
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requirements and guidelines of duties for each type of aide given 

certification. At the same time the state should also develop the 

guidelines for training and use of locally sanctioned aide programs 

(Brighton, 1972:119-120). 

Robb saw certification of teacher aides as one of many problems 

to be overcome. He saw the aide as one level of the hierarchy and 

said that "such a hierarchical pattern of organization of an educational 

institution will require drastic changes in our certification and 

licensing laws. Our state departments of education, in cooperation 

with training institutions, will have to review job descriptions of 

the personnel operating within such a framework." Inroads have 

already been made in this direction; many states have begun to review 

their certification requirements to make room for paid and volunteer 

aides as well as for non-certified teaching personnel who have retired 

from military service or business. Some states were adjusting their 

certification requirements to allow para-professionals to handle actt!al 

teaching situations. Much work, however, remains to be done in this 

area (Robb, 1961:119-120). 

Virginia has two Educational Professional Development Acts 

(EDPA) - Career Opportunities Programs (COP). One is located in 

Carroll County; the other, in Richmond. One objective of COP is to 

provide leadership in teacher education and to develop new staffing 

patterns to include training and employment of teacher aides. A 

1970 USOE publication indicates that states should make a major 

couunitment to modify state certification requirements to award credit 
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for experience to aides who complete the training objective. Further-

more, through the Career Opportunity Program each state education 

agency has committed itself to explore alternate routes of teacher 

and teacher aide certification. 

Burnett, a kindergarten teacher from Fairfax County, Virginia, 

expressed one of the early requests from teachers for certification 

of teacher aides in the Virginia Journal of Education. "Community 

colleges and universities could offer a great service to education by 

providing adequate teacher aide programs and boards of education 

should seriously consider the possibilities of teacher aide 

certification" (Burnett, 1970:23). 

The editors of Emerging State Responsibilities for Education 

challenged the states to review the certification standards of teachers 

and aides as a team-teaching unit. Considerable improvement has been 

affected in procedures designed to facilitate learning in several 

states and in many local school districts. The editors stated that 

"differentiated staffing patterns, ranging from a kind of 'team aid2 1 , 

have been developed and implemented in many local schools and school 

systems. Some states have made changes in their certification regu-

lations that have facilitated and encouraged the use of such staffing 

patterns in local school systems" (1970:96). 

The authors of The University Can't Train Teachers presented 

the idea that a break was necessary in the credentials monopoly and 

that opportunities must be found to open alternative routes. The 
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certification of teacher aides as one step in a career ladder might 

provide that opportunity for an alternative route to a professional 

certification (1971:100-105). 

Conant expressed fear that certification was the forerunner 

through which school boards would lose the flexibility and the economic 

gains achieved through employment of teacher aides. It was suggested 

that as aides become better trained and demand greater salary and 

fringe benefits, the economic advantages now enjoyed by using teacher 

aides as members of the educational team would be lost. "Certification 

and the standards attached must be flexible to allow for several 

categories and entry levels of teacher aides" (Conant, 1973:1-9, 129-134). 

McManama presented his findings on certification and college 

training of teacher aides as one in favor of freedom and flexibility. 

He noted that the role of instructional aides had been defined by 

teachers and aides through long experience, and could not have been 

accomplished within restrictive certification rules. 

We have learned something which should be care-
fully considered by anyone in a position to formulate 
certification standards or prescribe college level 
courses for aides. Aides who have been carefully 
selected and trained, and who possess the necessary 
personal qualities of good conunon sense and empathy for 
young people, can handle the duties of instructional 
aides even though their education does not extend 
beyond high school. Since this is true, it would work 
to our disadvantage to legislate requirements for 
higher education. What will inevitably happen is that 
college-educated aides will require a higher salary 
and the major advantage of utilizing aides in 
differentiated staffing patterns will disappear. If 
we look ahead to the time when a four-year college 
education is required for an instructional aide, we 
should also anticipate Lbat their bargaining unit 
would be requesting salaries commensurate with four-
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year college education. If, as we have already dis-
covered, that is not necessary, why should we consider 
it as a requirement? There is, however, a growing 
trend to require an associate degree based on two 
years of college. This trend should also be watched 
carefully, for there are two cautions which should be 
kept in mind: 

1. The associate degree should not be established 
as an entry requirement but should be estab-
lished as a way in which instructional aides 
can increase their salary. 

2. The associate degree should be the highest 
level considered for a salary differential 
(McManama, 1972:173-174). 

Brotherson and Johnson included responses to a survey by 33 

states concerning utilization and certification of teacher aides in 

the United States as of August 1970. The findings revealed a variation 

from no requirements for certification, no sta te legislation governing 

the role, and no state policy for training, to a systematic means of 

advancement from the position of a certified aide to that of a certified 

professional teacher (Brotherson and Johnson, 1971:171-182). 

A similar study by Tollett and Tollett revealed that, on a 

state-by-state basis, the statutes of licensing or certification and 

locally granted options produced a legal picture of vagueness and non-

existent guidelines. These were reported in four categories: 11 

states had laws which recognized teacher aides; 10 states granted 

permits or licenses; 8 states granted certificates; and, Virginia and 

23 other states utilized local school board option. Only one sta t e , 

Michigan, did not recognize aides in either of the four categories 

above; however, the position of teacher aide was recognized by the 

Michigan State Board of Education. Their study f ound tha t the use of 
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aides in public schools has far outstripped the existing statutory 

provision for them. Without specific guidelines, local boards of 

education are left to muddle along as best they can (Tollet and Tollet, 

1974:29-32). 

The editors of Education USA reported on the practices of 

several local and state school policies. The study included guidelines 

from the North Dakota State Department of Public Instruction sent to 

local school districts. These guidelines stated that "establishing 

artificial educational standards for selection of the aide such as 

college degree hardly seems justified. Personal qualifications and 

the ability to do the required tasks should weigh more. Consideration 

of the degree of direct contact and experience with children should be 

of primary importance in selecting a teacher aide." The most connnon 

educational criterion in the 17 school districts 1969 study by 

Rittenhouse was a high school education or its equivalent, with college 

training rarely required for first-level aide positions (1972:25-30). 

The editors of Education USA also reported that "suburban 

programs like those of Fairfax County, Virginia, or San Mateo, 

California sometimes require a bachelor's degree or at least two years 

of college. Directors of other programs deliberately sought applicants 

with limited educational backgrounds to determine whether or not they 

could be trained to function effectively as aides. A requirement for 

any particular kind of past experience was rare, although some programs 

gave preference to those adults who had worked with children in other 

settings. In some programs it was required that aides be parents of 
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children in the district or school, and many gave preference to those 

who lived in the immediate school community. Other programs used 

socio-economic criteria as the basis for employment." The Georgia 

licensing program for teacher aides sets up specific regulations for 

pre-service and in-service training for both the teacher and the 

auxiliary personnel (1972:25-30). 

With state laws and regulations which permitted licenses or 

certification of teacher aides in only 18 states, the position taken 

by Hayen on a plan for state certification assumed particular imper-

tance. He noted that programs such as the Career Opportunities Program 

(COP) might uncover state and local school district needs for requiring 

a realistic and workable certification plan for auxiliary school 

personnel. 

These needs have not yet emerged in significant 
numbers, perhaps because the majority of auxiliary school 
staff are employed on a single salary level hourly rate 
structure. However, as auxiliary staff roles are dif-
ferentiated through training and work experience, new 
personnel policies and practices will have to be 
implemented. 

The adoption of any plan for certification of 
auxiliary school personnel carries with it a number of 
dangers, most of which are apparent in existing certifi-
cation patterns for other school staff. These dangers 
are at least partially offset by an unique opportunity to 
revise traditional patterns of certification and make them 
more responsive to changing circumstances. 

States should not embark on a certification plan for 
auxiliary personnel without a pressing need and then only 
with considerable thought and planning. There are external 
events which can present a pressing need for action such 
as warding off a less desirable plan from an over-
enthusiastic legislator (Hayen, 1972:76-82). 

Hayen presented a more specific rationale supportive of a ccrtifica-

tion plan for teacher aides. H~ made the point that certification 
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brings into a comprehensive design the concerns of utilization, 

training, career planning, selection, and employment. The provision 

of an appropriate plan for credentials within states could provide 

for transfer to other locales. 

Sununary of Chapter II 

A review of the literature relative to personnel policies of 

teacher aides led to several findings. 

Teacher aides reduce routine teacher time for non-instruc-

tional activities. They also increase professional time available 

to students. They are often volunteers or employees of specific 

programs, usually through federal funds. Those paid by federal funds 

are under federal personnel policy guidelines. 

Virginia has sophisticated sets of certification training and 

employment policies for certified professionals. State codes, certifi-

cation regulations and state department personnel policies governs the 

employment of the professionals. An agency to govern preparation, 

employment, and certification of teacher aides has not been estab-

lished in Virginia. Furthermore, the state also has a Department of 

Professional and Occupational Regulation that controls all groups other 

than teachers. Policy decision-making rationales as established by the 

Code of Virginia 54-1.3 to 54-1.13 and 54-872.1 to .2, and implemented 

by the Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation provides 

an additional basis for establishment of personnel and related policies 

for teacher aides. 
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There was no general agreement among nationally recognized 

educational leaders of the teacher aide movement that licensure or 

certification is necessary or desirable. There are only 18 states that 

presently license or certify teacher aides. All but one of the others 

grants the option to local school boards. 

It was also found that those who generally oppose licensing or 

certification do so because of fears that (a) demands for higher 

salaries by certified aides would cause a loss of economic advantages; 

(b) there would be a loss of local controls on selection from special 

interest groups, i.e., poverty levels and community members; and (c) 

the flexibility and freedom to assign teacher aides to a variety of 

roles would be lost because a part of certification must include 

certification for particular job description(s). Conversely, those 

who generally favor such criteria do so in support of (a) a career 

ladder advancement; (b) the teacher aide as a permanent part of the 

educational staff; (c) the concept that certification plans should be 

well planned, well developed, and well implemented so that the legis-

lature will not enact a hastily developed plan demanded by some inter-

est groups; (d) a means of control of teacher aides in advanced career 

and specialized placement; and (e) a means wherein the state shares in 

the accountability of quality of educational services. 

The process of licensing and certification is perce ived as the 

foundation of the professional education hierarchy, yet a large 

teacher aide force in daily touch with the lives of citizens remains 

uncontrolled by certification criteria. In contrast, such professions 
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as medicine, law, and dentistry have imposed certification criteria 

upon similar para-professionals who serve their professions. 



Chapter III 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the methodology 

used to accomplish the objectives of the study. The procedure 

employed in the development of the survey instrument is described, 

as is the population involved and the procedure used for collecting 

and analyzing the data at each geographic level. The chapter 

provides the criteria of significance utilized for including and 

excluding the different sets of data. 

Population 

The population involved in a portion of this study consisted 

of the total population (131) of Virginia school district superinten-

dents, 24 selected Virginia State Department of Education instructional 

and administrative personnel, and those teacher aides (67) who were 

members of the Virginia Education Association in 1974. 

State department professional personnel were selected from each 

level of the organizational hierarchy in the Virginia State Department 

of Education. Any department that did not have either an administra-

tive or instructional function, e.g., lunchroom, transportation, 

school buildings, teaching materials, etc., was excluded from the 

population potential. The state superintendents, deputy superinten-

dents, and assistant superintendents for administrative, instruction, 

support services, field services, federal programs and program develop-

ment along with directors of related departments and one or more 

3'/ 
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department members were selected. This selection was established to 

ensure the possibility of a wide range of possible responses. The 

selection also insured that if the absence of responses from any one 

level should occur, a possible response could be received from 

another staff level member with similar job responsibilities. 

The third population for this study, all the teacher aides 

who were members of the Virginia Education Association in 1974, was 

selected on the rationale that they included a broad population 

distribution in terms of geographic location and size of district. 

Furthermore, it was assumed that this selection would provide a 

cross section of teacher aides in terms of experience and a heavy 

concentration of those with career aspiration as instructional aides. 

The latter may well bias the study but it was felt that these teacher 

aides would have given more thought to policy matters. 

Instrumentation 

A letter requesting a copy of statutes or policy guidelines 

concerning teacher aides was sent to the division pertinent to 

teacher education and certification in the department of education 

of each state, Puer.to Rico, and the District of Columbia. The letter 

was sent to (1) ascertain the state plan for certification or licensing 

of teacher aides, (2) to ascertain the state plan for utilization of 

teacher aide, (3) to obtain copies of legislation or information 

relative to the legal aspects of teacher aides, and (4) to obtain 

information relative to regulations of state school boards about use 

of, certification of, or legal aspects of the teacher aide program. 
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Each response from the state departments of education was 

dated and logged in, with any necessary follow-up made 30 days later. 

Tabulation and analysis were begun two weeks later. Any reply 

received after that date was discarded. 

An analysis of state statutes, policies, and guidelines 

relative to teacher aides received from the states was made by 

reviewing the material received and listing the general areas by 

category. Each policy area noted was listed and a count was made 

of each categorical area to ascertain the frequency. Those personnel 

policy areas which received a frequency level equal to or greater 

than 30 percent of the numbers of policy guidelines returned were 

included in the state survey. This criterion for inclusion was selected 

because it could possibly include all policy areas. In the event that 

policy areas as identified and categorized were excluded, it was 

believed that these would be highly likely to relate to state or 

local peculiarities and would not be relevant to the purposes of this 

research. 

A nationwide survey was made through a letter, with an 

enclosed Carroll County Teacher Aide Handbook of Personnel Policy, to 

each of the 141 local Career Opportunities Program (COP) directors 

representing the SO states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. 

In the letter a request was made for a copy of the local personnel 

policy handbooks governing teacher aides. The purpose of this nation-

wide survey was to ascertain those personnel policy areas that might 

be applicable to teacher aides. A list of 71 different policy areas 

was developed through reading the handbooks. Once the areas were 
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identified, they were categorized into six major areas and utilized 

to develop the survey instrument that was subsequently sent to the 

survey population. 

The letter to the director of each Career Opportunities 

Program requested a response within 20 days. Each response was 

dated and logged. A second letter, requesting the documents on 

personnel policies for teacher aides, was sent to those districts 

that did not respond within 30 days. Final tabulation and analysis 

was begun two weeks later. All replies received after that time 

were discarded. 

Teacher aide personnel policy guidelines received from the 

Career Opportunities Program survey were studied to determine policy 

areas listed. A count was made of each categorical area, and a 

tabulation was made to ascertain the frequency. Areas that received 

a frequency level equal to or greater than 30 percent of the local 

materials returned were, on the basis of the rationale stated above, 

considered significant for this study. 

Personnel policy areas that were identified in material 

received from the nationwide Career Opportunities Program directors 

and the state departments of education were utilized for development 

of a three-part questionnaire. Part I of the questionnaire was 

designed to ascertain, from local school district superintendents 

and selected teacher aides, a descriptive list of current local 

teacher aide operating policies for employment, as well as other 

pertinent criteria. Part II was designed to ascertain from the local 
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school superintendents, selected state department personnel, and teacher 

aides those teacher aide personnel policy areas considered of no 

importance, little importance, some importance, or great importance 

for inclusion in future local school district guidelines. Part III 

was designed to ascertain from Virginia educational personnel those 

teacher aide personnel policy areas which were considered of no 

importance, little importance, some importance, or great importance for 

inclusion in future Virginia State Department of Education guidelines. 

The three-part questionnaire was subjected to a pilot test 

prior to being sent to the local and state educators of Virginia. The 

pilot test was conducted by administering the survey instrument twice 

to a team of five Virginia public school district assistant superinten-

dents. The survey was administered first to ascertain the procedure 

and time needed to complete the responses. A second copy of the same 

survey instrument was administered to the five-member team to ascer-

tain readability, layout, length of questions, format for marking 

responses, substance, additions or deletion of areas, and clarity 

meaning. Each recommendation made by the survey instrument pilot 

test team was evaluated individually and as part of a composite. 

Following the pilot test, necessary revisions were made in 

the survey instrument. The revised instrument was then administered 

on a one-time basis to a different group of three local school 

district assistant superintendents. This group was instructed to 

complete the form, note the length of time necessary to do so, and 

return it. An evaluation was made similar to the evaluation of the 
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pilot test. Final changes were made and the survey instrument was 

prepared for distribution by mail (with an enclosed return stamped 

envelope), to selected Virginia school personnel. 

Analysis of Data 

All surveys received from the superintendents and teacher 

aides no later than the sixth week following the survey date were 

tabulated to determine the frequency of "blank," "yes," and "no" 

responses in Part I, which pertained to current operating policy. 

A frequency distribution was performed for the blank, the positive 

(yes), and the negative (no) responses for each item. A percentage of 

the response for each item was calculated from the total number of 

surveys returned. Each descriptive item was considered important if 

the total number of responses, blank, positive, or negative, was 

equal to or greater than fifty percent of the total responses for 

that item. A percentile level of response of fifty or greater was 

chosen as the criterion level needed for an item to be included in the 

formulation of guidelines. The rationale for this level was that it Has 

sufficiently low to include certainly all major categories of policy, 

but sufficiently high to exclude those items, if any, that were 

regarded as a policy area peculiar to the local district. In any 

case, the response level of all items was reported. 

A frequency distribution was determined for each population 

surveyed and for each item of the four-level scaled responses of 

Part II, pertaining to desirable local level operating policies and 
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Part III, pertaining to desirable state level operating policies. 

The scaled responses of the opinionnaire (Part II and Part III) 

constituted a continuum: "of no importance," "of little importance," 

"of some importance," and "of great importance." The percentage of 

responses to each item of the opinionnaire (Part II and Part III) at 

the combined level "of some importance" and "of great importance" 

was reported as having importance. 

Each policy item receiving a response of 50 percent or greater 

as existing operational policy or as an item of importance for inclu-

sion in future local and/of state policy was determined. A comparison 

was made among each population of the items that had received a response 

of 50 percent or greater. A second comparison of the policy item 

receiving favorable consideration for inclusion was made to determine 

each item that was reported of importance for implementation at either 

the state level, the local levels or both. 

Summary of Chapter 

Chapter III was concerned with the methodology for the research 

effort used in the collection and analysis of national, state, and 

local data. The development of a survey instrument for ascertaining 

current operating guidelines and desirous local and state policy 

guidelines for Virginia teacher aides is discussed. 

The three-part instrument used was developed from a list of 

71 policy areas determined by review of nationwide COP teacher aide 

policy handbooks and state department of education policy relative to 
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teacher aide employment and certification. A pilot test was made 

using selected Virginia local school district assistant superintendents. 

The refined survey instrument was then mailed to the survey populations. 

A follow-up was made after four weeks, and the survey closed at the 

end of the sixth week. 

The three-part instrument was tabulated and the percentage of 

responses was analyzed. The data of Part I was reported indicating 

current operating policy. The data from Part II and Part III was 

submitted for the judgement of each of the survey populations. 
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Chapter IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This study is presented in four major parts. Part I is a 

discussion of the nationwide survey. Part II is a discussion of the 

description and normative data of the six major policy categories 

as ascertained by the survey results received from all Virginia 

district superintendents, selected teacher aides and state department 

personnel. Part Ill is an overview of data and Part IV is a general 

finding from the research. 

Nationwide Survey of State Department of Education 
and Local Teacher Aide Policies 

An analysis of data from an inquiry to each of the 50 states, 

Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia, departments of education 

was made of those 35 responding (Appendix B). A total of eight states, 

23 percent, reported regulation of teacher aide hiring policy on some 

levels. The levels were certification, licensure, and registration 

permits. Thirteen states, 37 percent, reported local options for 

employment of teacher aides, while data from the remaining 14 states 

could not be interpreted as allowing for either state or local control. 

Four states, without state plans for certification and policy, are 

studying the possibility of financial assistance for the teacher aide 

position. 

An analysis of 39 teacher aide policy handbooks (Appendix B) 

received through a nationwide iriquiry of 141 directors of local Career 
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Opportunity Program (COP) projects yielded 71 policy areas. Of these 

71 areas, 37 were cited in 30 percent or more of the policies received 

(Table 2). Thirty-four of these 37 policy areas were grouped under 

six major headings and constituted the primary basis for the survey 

sent to selected Virginia educational personnel. 

In addition to these 34 items, five items reported in Table 

3 that had a percentage of less than 30 were included. These were: 

"legal status," "less than a high school education," "experience as 

a paid aide or volunteer," "references," and "maximum age." The 

pilot test team reconunended these items as necessary to present the 

alternative to the policy of "high school education or equivalency" 

and "minimum age." "Experience as a paid aide or volunteer" was 

reconunended for inclusion by the pilot test team as having importance 

in the major category of "Selection Criteria." As noted in Chapter 

II, 22 states have legally recognized the teacher aide position, and 

the addition of the item, "legal status," was added as section G upon 

the reconunendation of the pilot test team. 

The survey instrument also included two items not found in 

the nationwide study of policy. These were "Superintendent's Recom-

mendation," and "College Classes without Paid Tuition." In Virginia, 

"Superintendent's Reconunendation" is an acceptable part of the employ-

ment policy prior to school board action. The other item, "College 

Classes without Paid Tuition," was reconunended during the pilot test 

as the opposite of item F-b, "College Classes with Paid Tuition," and 

was included on the revised survey form. The addition of seven items 



Policy Area 

Salary Increment 
Written Job Description 
Sick Leave 
Evaluation 
Career Lattice 
College Classes/Tuition 
College Classes/Out Tuition 
Contract 
Annual Work Period 
Team Planning 
High School or Equivalent 
Leave of Absence 
Personal Leave 
Application Forro 
Retirement 
Hourly Pay 
Maternity Leave 
Report of Absence 
Transfer 
Insurance Life 
Insurance Hospitalization 
Releas e Time 
Length of Day 
Grievance Procedure 
Physical Exam 
TBTest (X-Ray) 
Workman's Compensation 
Workshop Days 
Holidays (Paid) 
Dismissal 
~filitary Leave 
Resignation 
College Transcripts 
School Board Appointment 
Superintendent's Reconunendation 
Faculty Meeting 
Minimum Age 
Vacation (12 No. Employee) 
Interview 
Jury Leave (Duty) 
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Table ?. ABOVE 30% llIGllEST TO LOl./EST 

RANK ORDER RESULTS OF A NATIONWIDE 
LOCAL TEACJll~R AIDE POI.ICY S UR.':'_!~ 

Frequency Of 
Responses 
Received 

Percentage 
Of R<'>qionses 

Received Rank 

34 
33 
33 
31 
30 
27 

24 
24 
24 
24 
21, 
23 
22 
22 
21 
21 
21 
21 
20 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
18 
17 
15 
15 
15 
13 

13 
13 
13 
12 
12 

-·-----
87 .18 
84.69 
84.69 
79.119 
76 . 92 
69.23 

61. 54 
61. 54 
61. 54 
61.54 
61. 511 
58.97 
56 .11 l 
56.111 
53.H5 
53.85 
53.85 
)3.85 
51. 28 
51. 28 
51. 28 
51 . 28 
118. 72 
118. 72 
118 . 72 
118. 72 
48.72 
1;6 .16 
43.59 
38.46 
38 .1.c, 
3ll .116 
31. 33 

33 . 33 
33.31 
33.33 
30. 77 
30. 77 

1 
2 
2 
1, 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 

12 
13 
11 
15 
15 
15 
15 
19 
19 
19 
19 
23 
23 
23 
n 
23 
28 
? 9 
]0 
30 
30 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
37 
37 

Included In 
Virginia Survey 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes1 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Nol 
Yes 
No 2 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No~ 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 2 
Yes 
Yes1 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

N=39 Teacher aide handbooks analyzed for policy areas (criteria: Policy Level of 
Significance 30% of N) 

Survey 
Number 
Section 

D-C 
E-e 
C-1-f 
D-a 
F-a 
F-b 
F-c 
D-b 
D-b 
D-b 
B-3 
C-1-b 
C-1-e 
A-1 
C-2-d 

C-1-c 

E-d 
C-2-a 
C-2-b 
F-e 

E-b 
A- 4 
A-5 
C-2-e 
F-g 
C-2-a 
E-.1 
c-1-,! 
E-c 

A-7 
A-6 
F-d 
B-1 
C-1- g 
A-3 
C-1-a 

Population: 141 nationwide directors of local Career Opportunity Programs for t.eacher• aides 

*l Items recommended by Pilot Test Team to he included 

*2 Items reconunended by Pilot Test Team not to be included 
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Table 3 BELOW 30% LEVEL lllGHEST TO LOWEST 

RANK ORDER RESULTS NATIONWIDE: LOCAL TEACHER AlDE POLICY SURVEY 

Frequency Of Pl•rcentagc 
Responses Of Respon~;cs Included In 

Policy Area Received Received ------- Rank Virginia Survey 

Lunch (Non-Paid) Period 11 23.08 1 No 1 Legal Status 10 25.64 2 Yes 
Pregnancy 9 23.08 3 No 
Credit Unions 9 23.08 3 No 
Less Than High School Education 8 20.51 5 Yes1 
Overtime 8 20.51 5 No 
Penn it (State) 7 17 .':Vi 7 No 
Code o f Ethics 7 17. 'Vi 7 No 
Experience as Paid or Volunteer Aide 7 17. 9~ 7 Yes1 
Break Time 6 15 .38 10 No 
Professional Organization 6 15.3!1 JO No 
Seniority 6 15.38 10 No 
Union 5 12. 82 13 No 
Residency 5 12.82 13 No 
Income (Low) 5 l ! . !l! 13 No 
References 5 I 2. 82 lJ Yes1 
Maxlmum Agt! 4 JO. 26 17 Yes1 
Civil Service Classified 4 10.26 17 No 
Examination 4 10. 26 17 No 
Termination 4 10. 26 17 '.~n 

Conference 3 7. (,9 21 No 
Finger Printed 3 7.69 21 No 
Promotion 3 7.69 21 No 
Terminal Pay 3 7.69 21 No 
Loyalty Oath 3 7.69 21 No 
Adequate Connuand of English 3 7. 69 21 ~() 

Typing 3 7. (,9 21 No 
Tax Shelter ed Annuities 3 7.69 21 No 
General Liability 1 2.56 2') !~o 

Professional Leave 1 2. )(, 29 !~o 

Religious Holidays 1 2 .56 29 No 
Extra Employment Rest. 1 2 .56 29 No 
U.S. Citizen l 2.56 29 No 

N=39 Teacher aide handbooks analyzed for policy areas (criteria: Policy Level of 
Significance 30% of N) 

Survey 
Number 
Section 

G 

B-4 

B-5 

11-2 
A-2 

Population: 141 nationwide directors of local Career Opportunity Program for teacher aides 

*l Items recommended by Pilot Test Team for inclusion ln survey instrument 
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to the 34 areas derived from the nationwide inquiry thus made a total 

of 41 items sent to selected Virginia school personnel. 

Survey of Teacher Aide Personnel Policy in Virginia 

The completed survey instrument (Appendix C) was mailed to 

131 local Virginia school superintendents, 24 Virginia state depart-

ment personnel, and 67 Virginia teacher aides who were members of 

the Virginia Education Association during the school year 1974-75 . 

The survey was designed to: 

1. provide descriptive data of current local teacher aide 

personnel policy areas in Virginia 

2. provide normative data from which guidelines could be 

drawn to local Virginia School Districts for future 

teacher aide personnel policy areas 

3 . provide normative data from which guidelines could be 

drawn to the State Department of Education for future 

teacher aide policy areas 

The superintendents and teacher aide groups were asked to 

respond to the 41 items at three levels: "Current Policy," "Opinion 

for Future Local Policy," and "Opinion for Future State Level Policy. 11 

The first of the three levels, "Current Policy," was not responded to 

by the State Department of Education personnel as it was not directly 

applicable to them. 

A presentation and analysis of the data was made by percentage 

of returns in each of the personnel policy items by categories ("Part 
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I", "Part II", and "Part III"). The total of each line within each 

category equals the sum of each cell in that category plus the addi-

tional cell for blank responses; thus, the total of each category 

equals the number of survey instruments (N) tabulated for each 

population. 

Percentage Returns by Population Surveyed 

The survey instrument was mailed on December 6, 1975, with a 

follow-up mailed on January 3, 1975, to all 131 local district super-

intendents in Virginia. By the deadline date of January 13, 1975, 

forms from 121 or 92.37 percent were received and subsequently used 

in tabulating the data. Two superintendents responded by letter for 

a total response of 93.89 percent. These letters stated that the 

district did not have teacher aides. They were not included in the 

tabulation of personnel policy data. Twenty-four selected instructional 

and administrative members of the Virginia state department received 

the survey instrument. Of these personnel, 23 or 95.83 percent 

responded. Of the 23 responses, two were by letter stating that they 

were not associated with teacher aides and would not respond to the 

instrument. These two were not tabulated. The remaining 21, or 

87.50 percent, returned the instruments and these were tabulated. 

In addition, the survey instrument was mailed to 67 teacher 

aides, the total teacher aide membership of the Virginia Education 

Association, Department of Teacher Aides, in 1974. Forty-four, or 

65.67 percent, of the forms were returned. Three forms were returned 
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blank and not tabulated. The remaining 41, or 61.19 percent, were 

tabulated. 

Percentages were reported as a composite for each area in 

Table 4. The frequency distribution for each of the above populations 

is reported in Appendix D. The percent of responses for each of the 

above populations is reported in Appendix E. 

Data in Table 4 is reported by policy area for each population 

and in each of three categories. For areas in "Current Policy, Part 

I," the largest percentages tabulated in either indicates only two 

choices. Data is reported in three columns "Blank," "Yes," or "No". 

For items of "Future Local Policies, Part II," and "Future State 

Policies, Part III," percentages were tabulated and those columns 

"of Some Importance," and "of Great Importance" were combined to 

form a subtotal indicative of an opinion of overall importance for 

the items. 

Those items that had a combined total of fifty percent or 

greater are reported as "having importance." They were combined to 

form a subtotal indicative of an opinion of overall importance for 

each item reported. In every case, all combined percentages are 

reported. The number of responses (N) for policy areas by item in 

Table 4 are superintendents, 121, Virginia State Department of Educa-

tion personnel (hereafter, state department), 21, and teacher aides, 

41. 
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•"Part I C1!rrcnt Policy 

Blank ! Yes No Blank 
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a. Superintendents 94 10 16 i2 oR 20 i 18 9 17 35 ; 53 
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J. Interview 
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c . Tc:acher .-\ides ,2 51 12 41 .19 80 
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5 93 98 

a. Superintendents 6 1 81 ! 13 ' 12 
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Table 4 (continued) 
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Tabk 4 (cor.tinued) 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Superintendents State Department Teacher Aides 

G. General 

1. Does your school board have a 90 N-A 98 
local policy statement that 
permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

2. In your opinion would state 60 48 90 
legislation which permits 
employment of teacher aides V1 

'° be of importance? 

3. In your opinion, would a state 64 62 88 
certificate for teacher aides be 
of importance? 

4. General comments are included in 
Appendix F. 
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Table 4 (continued) 

S cific Polle Areas 40 

A. Employment Procedures 
1. Application Form 

• 2. References 
• 3. Interview 

4. Physical Examination 
• 5. Tube rculous Test 

6. Superintendent's Rec. 
7. S. Board Appointment 

B. Selection Criteria 

c. 

1. Minimum Age 
2. Maximum Age 

• 3. High School Ed. or Equ. 
4. Less Than H. S. Education 
5. Experiences as IU. or Vol. 

Fringe Benefits 
1. Absences 

a. Jury Leave 
b. Leave of Absence 
c. Maternity Leave 
d. Military Leave 
e. Personal Leave 

• f. Sick Leave 
g. Vacation 

2. ru. or Part. ru. Benefits 
a. Holidays 
b. Insurance (Hospital) 

• c. Insurance (VSRS) 
• d. Retirement (VSRS, Local) 
• e. Workman's Compensation 

State Dept. 
Superintendent Personnel Teacher Aide 
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46 
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Table 4 (continued) 

S cific Polic Areas (40) 

D. Working Conditions 
•a. Evaluation 
*b. Salary-Annual Contract 
•c. Salary Increment-Yrs. Exp 
d. Salary Increment-College 
e. Written Job Description 

E. Employee Rights and Resp. 
*a. Dismissal 
*b. Grievance Procedures 
*c. Resignation 
d. Transfer 

F. lnservice and Prof. Growth 
a. Career Lattice 
b. College Cl. with Tuition 
c. College Cl. without Pd. T. 
d. Faculty Meetings 
e. Re lease Time 

•f. Teacher & Aide Planning 
g. Workshop Days 

Percentage of Responses b Population 

Superintendent 

84 89 
86 82 
66 85 
26 74 
74 89 

74 78 
77 81 
76 80 
38 68 

13 70 
27 73 
21 69 
59 74 
27 61 
66 70 
74 78 
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56 
70 

65 
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67 
50 

66 
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55 
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45 
59 
61 

State Dept. 
Personnel 
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57 
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57 
90 
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62 
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52 
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38 

48 
33 
29 
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52 
38 

Teacher Aide 
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29 
46 
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88 
76 

54 .73 
61 88 
63 83 
76 85 

37 
49 
39 
66 
51 
71 
78 

78 
85 
49 
78 
71 
95 
95 

*15 current policy areas unanimously recommended for inclusion in future, local, 
and state guidelines 

80 
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A. Employment Procedures 

Employment Procedures were broken down into seven areas: 

(1) Application Forms, (2) References, (3) Interviews, (4) Physical 

Examinations, (5) Tuberculin Test, (6) Superintendent Recommendation, 

and (7) School Board Appointment. 

Ninety-four percent of the superintendents and 95 percent of the 

teacher aides reported that teacher aide personnel policies which used 

application forms constituted a part of the current employment proce-

dure. Eighty-eight percent of the superintendents, 71 percent of the 

state department personnel, and 100 percent of the teacher aides 

reported that for future local teacher aide policy, an application 

form has importance. 

State policy relative to application forms was not seen to be 

as crucial as a formal application form in that only 53 percent of the 

superintendents and 85 percent of the teacher aides reported that 

application forms, as they pertain to future state teacher aide 

personnel policy, are an important part of the employment procedure. 

Fifty-seven percent of the state department reported "little" or 11 no 

importance" on this item for a future state policy. 

Under the employment procedure regarding references, 94 percent 

of the superintendents and 93 percent of the teacher aides felt that 

obtaining information from those who have known or worked with the 

candidate in some capacity is important. Eighty-eight percent of the 

superintendents, 100 percent of the state department, and 100 percent 

of the teacher aides consider references to be important in future 
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local teacher aide employment procedure policies. This item was not 

seen to be as necessary at the state level as 57 percent of the super-

intendents and 52 percent of the state department considered references 

to be important in future state-level teacher aide policies of employ-

ment procedures. Eighty-five percent of the teacher aides do, however, 

see this as an item for future state policy. 

Interview as part of the current local teacher aide employment 

procedures was reported as being practiced in school districts by 96 

percent of the district superintendents and 95 percent of the teacher 

aides. Future local teacher aide policy in the area of employment 

procedures relative to interview was considered important by 88 percent 

of the superintendents, 100 percent of the state department and 98 

percent of the teacher aides. For future state teacher aide policy, 

56 percent of the superintendents, 52 percent of the state department, 

and 88 percent of the teacher aides considered the interview important. 

Superintendents reported that 55 percent do not require a 

physical examination as a matter of current local teacher aide policy. 

Fifty-one percent of the teacher aides were employed by school 

districts that do not require a physical examination. Physical examina-

tions were considered to be important in future local teacher aide 

policy by 78 percent of the superintendents, 95 percent of the state 

department, and 80 percent of the teacher aides. The issue of physical 

examination in future state teacher aide policy was considered impor-

tant by 63 percent of the superintendents, 62 percent of the state 

department, and 80 percent of the teacher aides. 
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Although the tuberculin test is mandated by state statute, only 

96 percent of the superintendents and 93 percent of the teacher aides 

reported this as current local teacher aide policy. The tuberculin 

test was believed to be important as future local policy by 84 percent 

of the superintendents, 95 percent of the state department, and 98 

percent of the teacher aides. In the opinion of 72 percent of the 

superintendents, 62 percent of the state department, and 98 percent 

of the teacher aides, this item was considered important for future 

state teacher aide policy. 

The superintendent's reconunendation for employment was reported 

to be current local teacher aide policy by 81 percent of the superin-

tendents. Teacher aides reported that 49 percent were from districts 

whose current policy does not require the superintendent recommendations. 

The superintendent's recommendation was considered important 

for future local teacher aide policy by 79 percent of the superinten-

dents, 90 percent of the state department, but by only 44 percent of 

the teacher aides. For future state teacher ~de policy, this item was 

considered important by 61 percent of the superintendents, 52 percent 

of the state department, and only 46 percent of the teacher aides. 

Current local policy related to school board appointment was 

reported by 79 percent of the superintendents and 49 percent of the 

teacher aides. School board appointment as a future local policy was 

considered important by 78 percent of the superintendents. State 

department personnel reacted in favor at a lower 43 percent and teacher 

aides at only 49 percent to the future importance of school board 

appointment at the local policy level. 
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The issue of school board appointment as a future state 

policy was considered to be important by 66 percent of the superin-

tendents, 29 percent of the state department, and 41 percent of 

the teacher aides. Forty-two percent of the state department consid-

ered school board appointment as a future state teacher aide policy 

to be of "no importance." 

B. Selection Criteria 

This policy area was divided into five sub-areas: (1) Minimum 

Age, (2) Maximum Age, (3) High School Education or Equivalency, 

(4) Less than High School Education, and (5) Experience as Paid Aide 

or Volunteer. 

The minimum age item was reported to be current local policy 

by 49 percent of the superintendents and 44 percent of the teacher 

aides. This minimum age item was considered to be of importance in 

future local policy by 75 percent of the superintendents, 71 percent 

of the state department, and 61 percent of the teacher aides. Sixty-

five percent of the superintendents, 52 percent of the state depart-

ment, and 59 percent of the teacher aides believed state teacher aide 

policy concerning minimum age to be important in the future. 

Existence of maximum age criterion was reported as current 

local policy by 55 percent of the superintendents, but by only 37 

percent of the teacher aides. The maximum age item as part of a future 

local policy was considered important by 69 percent of the superinten-

dents, 67 percent of the state department, and 51 percent of the 

teacher aides. For future state policy, 64 percent of the superintendents, 
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48 percent of the state department, and 46 percent of the teacher 

aides believed that the maximum age selection criterion was important. 

Eighty-nine percent of the superintendents and 73 percent of 

the teacher aides reported that they have a local teacher aide employ-

ment policy requiring a high school education or its equivalent to be 

important. The teacher aide response to this item closely agreed with 

that of the local superintendents in that 85 percent of the group 

considered this measure of formal schooling to be important. State 

department personnel reported that 67 percent favor this as local 

policy. For future state policies, high school education or equivalency 

was considered important by 74 percent of the superintendents, 57 

percent of the state department , and 88 percent of the teacher aides . 

Fifty percent of the superintendents and 54 percent of the 

teacher aides reported no current local policies which allow less 

than a high school education as a part of the selection criteria. 

Local policy which would include less than a high school education wa s 

considered important by 69 percent of the superintendents, 38 percent 

of the state department, and 39 percent of the teacher aides. Future 

state policy that denotes less than a high school education wa s reported 

as having importance by 64 percent of the superintendents. This was 

considered to be important by only 33 percent of the state department 

and 39 percent of the teacher aides. 

Experience as paid aides or volunteers was reported as current 

policy by only 35 percent of the superintendents, with 54 percent not 

having such a policy. Thirty-nine percent of the teacher aides report 
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that they had such a policy and 34 percent report not having this 

personnel policy. For future local policy, 70 percent of the super-

intendents, 71 percent of the state department, and 66 percent of 

the teacher aides considered experiences as paid aides or volunteers 

to be important. 

For future state policy, 46 percent of the superintendents, 

29 percent of the state department, and 63 percent of the teacher 

aides felt that policy guidelines involving prior experience would be 

important. Fifty-two percent of the state department personnel 

considered experience as paid aides or volunteers to be of "little" 

or "no importance" as future state policy. 

C. Fringe Benefits 

Fringe benefits data was broken down into two major categories: 

Absentees (C-1) and Paid or Partially Paid Benefits (C-2). Absentees 

(C-1) is further sub-divided into seven sub-categories: (a) Jury 

Leave, (b) Leave of Absence, (c) Maternity Leave, (d) Military Leave, 

(e) Personal Leave, (f) Sick Leave, and (g) Vacation for Twelve-Month 

Employees. 

Absentees (C-1). The first of these sub-areas, jury leave, 

was reported to be part of current local teacher aide policy by 51 

percent of the superintendents and 39 percent of the teacher aides. 

Seventy percent of the superintendents, 81 percent of the state 

department, and 61 percent of the teacher aides considered absence for 

jury duty to be important for future local teacher aide policy. 
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Fifty-five percent of the superintendents, 43 percent of the 

state department, and 49 percent of the teacher aides considered jury 

leave to be important in future state teacher aide policy. Conversely, 

however, 57 percent of the state department considered this to be 

"of little" or "no importance" for a future state policy. 

A leave of absence privilege was reported to be part of current 

local policy by only 31 percent of the superintendents and 39 percent 

of the teacher aides. Sixty percent of the superintendents reported 

that they do not have a leave of absence item as part of current 

teacher aide policy. Future local policy regarding inclusion of a 

leave of absence item was considered important by 65 percent of the 

superintendents, 81 percent of the state department, and 76 percent 

of the teacher aides. The inclusion of a leave of absence item was 

believed to be important for future state teacher aide policy by 46 

percent of the superintendents, 38 percent of the state department, and 

63 percent of the teacher aides. Leave of absence was reported "of 

little" or "no importance" by 62 percent of the state department. 

Maternity leave was reported to be a part of local current 

policy by 42 percent of the superintendents and 54 percent of the 

teacher aides. The importance of including this item in future local 

policy was supported by 75 percent of the superintendents, 91 percent 

of the state department and 85 percent of the teacher aides. Maternity 

leave as an area in future state policy was considered important by 

60 percent of the superintendents, 52 percent of the state department, 

and 66 percent of the teacher aides. 
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Military leave was reported to be included in current teacher 

aide policy by only 30 percent of the superintendents and 34 percent 

of the teacher aides. Sixty percent of the superintendents reported 

that military leave is not a current policy, and 29 percent of the 

teacher aides did not respond. 

Military leave as a part of future local policy was considered 

important by 55 percent of the superintendents, 90 percent of the state 

department, and 63 percent of the teacher aides. Military leave as 

an area for future state policy was considered important by 46 percent 

of the superintendents, 43 percent of the state department, and 54 

percent of the teacher aides. 

An existing personal leave policy for teacher aides was reported 

by 56 percent of the superintendents and 73 percent of the teacher 

aides. For future local teacher aide policy, personal leave was 

considered important by 77 percent of the superintendents, 81 percent 

of the state department, and 90 percent of the teacher aides. Personal 

leave was considered to be an area of importance in future state 

policy by 57 percent of the superintendents, 33 percent of the state 

department, and 76 percent of the teacher aides. 

Eighty-six percent of the superintendents and 95 percent of 

the teacher aides reported that their districts have a sick leave 

policy for teacher aides. As a matter of future local teacher aide 

policy, 80 percent of the superintendents, 100 percent of the state 

department, and 93 percent of the teache r aides reported sick leave 

as having importance. In future sta te policy, sick leave wa s considered 
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important by 70 percent of the superintendents, 57 percent of the 

state department, and 76 percent of the teacher aides. 

A vacation policy for twelve-month teacher aide employees was 

reported to be a part of current policy by only 20 percent of the 

superintendents and 24 percent of the teacher aides. Twenty-seven 

percent of the superintendents and 53 percent of the teacher aides, 

however, did not respond to this as a current policy item. 

For future local policy, the importance of including vacation 

for twelve-month aides varied widely from 53 percent of the superin-

tendents to 100 percent of the state department to 44 percent of the 

teacher aides. It should be noted, however, that 47 percent of the 

teacher aides did not respond to this item. 

Inclusion of a vacation item in future state policy was 

considered important by 41 percent of the superintendents, 52 percent 

of the state department, and 44 percent of the teacher aides. Thirty 

percent of the superintendents and 29 percent of the teacher aides 

left this item blank. 

Paid or Partially Paid Benefits (C-2). This section was 

divided into five sub-areas: (a) Holidays, (b) Insurance (Hospitaliza-

tion), (c) Insurance (VSRS Life), (d) Retirement (VSRS or Local), and 

(e) Workman's Compensation. 

Holidays were reported as current policy by 49 percent of the 

superintendents and 61 percent of the teacher aides. Holidays as an 

item in future local policy was considered important by 74 percent of 

the superintendents, 100 percent of the state department, and 85 percent 
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of the teacher aides. Fifty percent of the superintendents, 48 percent 

of the state department, and 71 percent of the teacher aides considered 

holidays to be important for future state teacher aide policy. 

Hospitalization insurance was reported to be part of current 

teacher aide policy by 55 percent of the superintendents and 68 percent 

of the teacher aides. Hospitalization insurance should be a part of 

future local policy according to 80 percent of the superintendents, 

95 percent of the state department, and 90 percent of the teacher 

aides. Hospitalization insurance as part of future state teacher aide 

policy was considered important by 64 percent of the superintendents, 

48 percent of the state department, and 80 percent of the teacher aides. 

Life insurance (VSRS) was reported as part of teacher aide 

policy in districts of 67 percent of the superintendents and 68 percent 

of the teacher aides. As part of a future local teacher aide policy, 

life insurance (VSRS) was considered important by 81 percent of the 

superintendents, 95 percent of the state department, and 85 percent 

of the teacher aides. Life insurance as a future state policy item 

was considered important by 71 percent of the superintendents, 62 

percent of the state department, and 85 percent of the teacher aides. 

Seventy-three percent of the superintendents and teacher aides 

reported that their local districts had VSRS or local retirements. 

For future local policy, retirement was considered important by 81 

percent of the superintendents, 90 percent of the state department, 

and 85 percent of the teacher aides. For future state policy, 72 

percent of the superintendents, 67 percent of the state department, 
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and 90 percent of the teacher aides considered this item to be 

important. 

Workman's Compensation, an item of current teacher aide policy 

according to 93 percent of the superintendents, was also reported by 

61 percent of the teacher aides. Inclusion of this item in future 

local policy was considered important by 82 percent of the superinten-

dents, 90 percent of the state department, and 90 percent of the 

teacher aides. Workman's Compensation as an item in future state 

policy was believed to be important by 75 percent of the superintendents, 

57 percent of the state department, and 90 percent of the teacher aides. 

D. Working Conditions 

Working Conditions was divided into five sub-areas: (a) Evalua-

tion, (b) Salary - Annual Contract, (c) Salary Increment Based on Years 

Experience, (d) Salary Increment Based on College Credit, and (3) Written 

Job Descriptions. 

Evaluation as an item of staff development was reported to b2 

part of current teacher aide policy by 84 percent of the superintenLi~nLs 

and 85 percent of the teacher aides. For future local policy, eva l tta-

tion was considered important by 89 percent of the superintendents, 

100 percent of the state department, and 88 percent of the teacher 

aides. For future state policy, evaluation was believed to be impor-

tant by 68 percent of superintendents, 62 percent of the state de part-

ment, and 80 percent of the teacher aides. 

An annually contracted salary was reported as a current teacher 

aide policy according to 86 percent of the superintendents and 68 
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percent of the teacher aides. For future local policy, an annually 

contracted salary was considered important by 82 percent of the 

superintendents, 95 percent of the state dapartment, and 95 percent 

of the teacher aides. An annually contracted salary was believed to 

be important for consideration in future state policy by 68 percent 

of the superintendents, 62 percent of the state department, and 88 

percent of the teacher aides. 

A practice of salary increments based on years experience was 

reported to be part of current teacher aide policy by 66 percent of 

the superintendents and 83 percent of the teacher aides. For future 

local policy, this item was considered important by 85 percent of the 

superintendents, 100 percent of the state department, and 98 percent 

of the teacher aides. As part of future state policy, inclusion of 

an item pertaining to salary increments based on years of experience 

was considered important by 61 percent of the superintendents, 62 

percent of the state department, and 85 percent of the teacher aides. 

The practice of salary increments based on college credit as 

an item of current local policy was reported by only 26 percent of the 

superintendents and 29 percent of the teacher aides . Sixty-six percent 

of both groups reported this as not a part of existing policy. For 

future local policy, more than three times as many superintendents 

(74 percent) and teacher aides (88 percent) considered this important 

than reported this as a practice in their school district. Seventy-one 

percent of the state department personnel considered this to be impor-

tant. For future state policy, salary increment based on college class 
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credits was considered important by 56 percent of the superintendents 

and 52 percent of the state department. Seventy-eight percent of the 

teacher aides considered this to be important. 

Written job description was said to be part of current local 

teacher aide policy according to 74 percent of the superintendents 

and 46 percent of the teacher aides. For future local policy, a 

written job description was considered important by 89 percent of 

the superintendents, 76 percent of the state department, and a like 

76 percent of the teacher aides. For future state policy, written 

job description was considered important by 70 percent of the super-

intendents, 67 percent of the state department, and 71 percent of the 

teacher aides. 

E. Employee Rights and Responsibilities 

Employee's Rights and Responsibilities was divided into four 

sub-areas: (a) Dismissal, (b) Grievance Procedures, (c) Resignation, 

and (d) Transfer. 

Seventy-four percent of the superintendents and 54 percent of 

the teacher aides reported current local teacher aide policy relative 

to dismissal. Future local policy pertaining to dismissal was consid-

ered important by 78 percent of the superintendents, 76 percent of 

the state department, and 73 percent of the teacher aides. As an item 

of future state policy, this was considered important by 65 percent 

of the superintendents, 62 percent of the state department, and 68 

percent of the teacher aides. 
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A grievance procedure was reported as part of the local teacher 

aide policy according to 77 percent of the superintendents and 61 

percent of the teacher aides. For future local policy, 81 percent of 

the superintendents, 76 percent of the state department, and 88 percent 

of the teacher aides considered a grievance procedure to be important. 

A grievance procedure was considered important in future state policy 

by 67 percent of the superintendents, 62 percent of the state depart-

ment, and 76 percent of the teacher aides. 

An item pertaining to resignations was reported by 76 percent 

of the superintendents and 63 percent of the teacher aides as a matter 

of current local teacher aide policy. For future local policy, 80 

percent of the superintendents, 76 percent of the state department, and 

83 percent of the teacher aides consider a resignation item to be 

important. Pertaining to its place in future state policy, 67 percent 

of the superintendents, 62 percent of the state department, and 71 

percent of the teacher aides considered an item for resignation to be 

important. 

Only 38 percent of the superintendents report transfer as an 

item of current and 56 percent had no such policy item. However, 76 

percent of the teacher aides indicated this item is practiced in 

their districts. 

For future local teacher aide policy, 68 percent of the 

superintendents, 57 percent of the state department, and 85 percent of 

the teacher aides considered a transfer policy to be important . For 

future state policy, 50 percent of the superintendents, 38 percent of 
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the state department, and 76 percent of the teacher aides considered 

inclusion of this policy area to be important. 

F. Inservice and Professional Growth 

Inservice and Professional Growth was divided into seven sub-

areas: (a) Career Lattice (Ladder), (b) College Classes with Paid 

Tuition, (c) College Classes without Paid Tuition, (d) Faculty 

Meetings, (e) Release Time, (f) Teacher and Aide Team Planning, and 

(g) Workshop Days. 

The concept of career lattice or career ladder was reported in 

the school districts of only 13 percent of the superintendents and 37 

percent of the teacher aides. Eighty-one percent of the superintendents 

and 46 percent of the teacher aides were employed in districts that did 

not have this concept in their policy. For future local policy, 70 

percent of the superintendents, 90 percent of the state department, 

and 78 percent of the teacher aides indicated ca reer lattice or career 

ladder to be important. The career lattice or career ladder concept 

was considered important for future state policy by 66 percent of the 

superintendents, 48 percent of the state department, and 66 percent of 

the teacher aides. 

Local current teacher aide policy that allows college classes 

with paid tuition was reported by only 27 percent of the superintendents 

and 49 percent of the teacher aides. As an item of future local policy, 

college classes with paid tuition were considered important by 73 

percent of the superintendents, 62 percent of the state department and 

85 percent of the teacher aides . Fifty-seven percent of the state 
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department considered this item as being "of little" or "no importance" 

as an item in future state policy. However, it was considered impor-

tant by 64 percent of the superintendents, 33 percent of the state 

department, and 83 percent of the teacher aides. 

Local district policy that allows for college classes without 

paid tuition was reported by only 21 percent of the superintendents 

and 39 percent of the teacher aides. Sixty-nine percent of the super-

intendents considered this to be important in future local policy, 

though it was favored by only 49 percent of the teacher aides. Eighty-

one percent of the state department considered this to be important. 

For future state policy, inclusion of an item of college classes with-

out paid tuition was considered important by SS percent of the super-

intendents, only 29 percent of the state department, and by 44 percent 

of the teacher aides. Sixty-one percent of the state department 

stressed that this area has "little" or "no importance" as a state 

level policy. 

Faculty meetings as a policy area was said to exist in the 

districts of S9 percent of the superintendents and 66 percent of the 

teacher aides. For future local policy, this policy area was considered 

important by 74 percent of the superintendents, 86 percent of the state 

department, and 78 percent of the teacher aides. 

Faculty meetings as an item of future state policy was consid-

ered important by S4 percent of the superintendents, by only 29 percent 

of the state department, and by 76 percent of the teacher aides. 

Sixty-two percent of the state department reporting on this were of 
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the opinion that this policy has "little" of "no importance" at the 

state level. 

Only 27 percent of the superintendents and 51 percent of the 

teacher aides indicated that a local policy for release time exists in 

their school district. Release time was considered important by 61 

percent of the superintendents, 57 percent of the state department, 

and 71 percent of the teacher aides as an item for future local policy. 

For state level policy, release time was considered by 45 percent of 

the superintendents, 29 percent of the state department, and 63 percent 

of the teacher aides as being of importance. In the opinion of 62 

percent of the state department, a state policy for release time was 

"of little" or "no importance." 

Teacher and aide team planning was reported by 66 percent of 

the superintendents and 71 percent of the teacher aides as an area 

of current local teacher aide policy. As an area for future local 

policy, teacher and aide team planning was indicated by 70 percent of 

the superintendents, 90 percent of the state department, and 95 percent 

of the teacher aides as being important. This item as a future state 

policy was considered important by 59 percent of the superintendents, 

52 percent of the state department, and 83 percent of the teacher aides. 

Seventy-four percent of the superintendents and 78 percent of 

the teacher aides reported being in school districts that have current 

policy concerning workshop days. For future local policy, workshop 

days were considered important by 78 percent of the superintendents, 95 

percent of the state department, and 95 percent of the teacher aides. 
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For future state policy, 61 percent of the superintendents, 

38 percent of the state department, and 78 percent of the teacher 

aides considered the item of workshop days to be important. Forty-

eight percent of the state department personnel considered a future 

state policy in this area as having "little" or "no importance". 

G. General 

General information related to teacher aide personnel employ-

ment policies was obtained through the survey in three basic areas: 

1. "Does your school board have a local policy statement 

that permits employment of teacher aides?" Ninety percent 

of the superintendents and 98 percent of the teacher aides 

reported "yes". This question was not applicable to the 

state department personnel. 

2. "In your opinion, would state legislation which permits 

employment of teacher aides be of importance?'' Sixty 

percent of the superintendents, 48 percent of the state 

department, and 90 percent of the teacher aides reportQd 

that state legislation in this area would be of importance. 

3. "In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher 

aides be of importance?" Sixty-four percent of the super-

intendents, 62 percent of the state department, and 88 

percent of the teacher aides reported that a state certif i-

cate for the teacher aides would be of importance. 

4. General comments were made by each of the three population 

groups. These comments are included in Appendix F. 
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Overview of Data Concerning Virginia Teacher 
Aide Personnel Policies 

The study presented in Tables 5 and 6 of the 40 specific 

teacher aide personnel policy areas in Virginia has three purposes: 

to establish the comparison in local operating policies which exist 

as reported by 50 percent or more of the local school district super-

intendents and teacher aides; to report those policy areas considered 

to be important at the SO percentile level or greater for inclusion 

in local policy guidelines; and to report those policy areas considered 

to be important at the SO percentile level or greater for inclusion 

in state policy guidelines. State department personnel did not respond 

to local current policy guidelines as that category was not applicable. 

Fifty percent or more of the State Department of Education 

personnel considered 38 items important for inclusion in future local 

policy guidelines. They excluded "School Board Appointment" and "Less 

Than a High School Education" from the list of areas for future local 

policy guidelines. They considered 22 of the 40 areas for inclusion 

in future state guidelines. They not only would exclude from future 

state guidelines the two items named above and excluded from localities, 

but also sixteen other areas. These areas were those pertaining to 

application forms, maximum age, experience as a paid or volunteer 

aide, jury leave, leave of absence, maternity leave, military l eave, 

personal leave, holidays, insurance (hospitalization), transfers, 

career lattice, colleges classes with paid tuition, faculty meetings, 

release time, and workshop days. 
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Table 5 

40 SPECIFIC TEACHER AIDE PERSONNEL POLICIES 
REPORTED AT 50 PERCENT OR GREATER 

BY POPULATIONS SURVEYED 

Superintendent 

A. Employment Procedures 
1. Application Form 

•2. References 
•3. Interview 
4. Physical Examination 

•s. Tuberc .. .Iol.ls Test 
6. Superintendent's Rec. 
7. S. Board Appointment 

B. Selection Criteria 
1. Minimum Age 
2. Maximum Age 

•3, High School Ed. or Equ. 
4. Less Than H. S. Education 
5. Experiences as Pd. or Vol. 

C. Fringe Benefits 
I. Absences 

a. Jury Leave 
b. Leave of Absence 
c. Maternity Leave 
d. Military Leave 
e. Personal Leave 

•f. Sick Leave 
g. Vacation 

2. Pd. or Part. Pd. Benefits 
a. Holidays 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

b.._ Insurance (Hospital) X 
•c. Insurance (VSRS) X 
•d. Retiremelit (VSRS, Local) X 
•e. Workman's Compensation X 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

State Dept. 
Personnel 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

Teacher Aide 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
v ... 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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Table 5 (continued) 

State Dept. 
Superintendent Personnel Teacher Aide 

..., 
::: ...... 

. ..., ::: ...... ::: 
..., 

r::: 12' r::: r::: ::: ..... fl! I.,, 12' ::: t I.,, 2 tJ E'"" I.,, 
E (J EE E tJ e ~s :;, I!! e ::i 0 ::i I!! e ~s ·4. Cl) 1.1., ....;J ~ Cl) 

o. Working Conditions 
*a. Evaluation x x x x x x x 
*b. Salary-Annual Contract x x x x x x x 
*c. Salary Increment-Yrs. Exp. x x x x x x x 
d. Salary Increment-College x x x x x 
e. Written Job Description x x x x x x 

E. Emplol'.ee Rights and Resp. 
*a. Dismissal x x x x x x x 
*b, Grievance Procedures x x x x x x x 
*c. Hesignation x x x x x x x 
d. Transfer x x x x x 

F. lnservice and Prof. Growth 
a. Career Lattice x x x x 
b. College Cl. with Tuition x x x x 
c. College Cl. without Pd. T. x x x 
d. Faculty Meetings x x x x x x 
e. Release Time x x x x x 

*f. Teacher & Aide Planning x x x x x x x 
g. Workshop Days x x x x x x 

TOTAL 25 40 35 NA 38 22 24 34 

* 15 current policy areas ur1animously recommended for inclusion in future, local, 
and state guidelines 

f: 
£:3 :;, l!J 

.... r.t) 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

33 
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Table 6 

Specific Policy Areas Listed for Inclusion in F\Jture Policy 
Guidelines by All Populations 

Policy Area 

A. Employment Procedure 

Application Form 
*References 
*Interview 
Physical Exam 

*T.B. Test 

B. Selection Criteria 

*Minimum Age 
Maximum Age 

*High School Education - Equivalent 
Experience as Paid or Volunteer 

C. Fringe Benefits 

1. Absences 
Jury Leave 
Leave of Absence 

*Maternity Leave 
Military Leave 
Personal Leave 

*Sick Leave 
2. Paid or Partially Paid Benefits 

Holidays 
Insurance (Hospital) 

*Insurance (VSRS) 
*Retirement (VSRS, Local) 
~-Workman's Compensation 

D. Working Conditions 

*Evaluation 
*Salary Annual Contract 
*Salary-Increment-Years Experience 
*Salary-Increment-College 
~'>Written Job Description 

Local 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

State 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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Table 6 (continued) 

Policy Area 

E. Employee Rights and Responsibilities 

~'"Di smi s sa 1 
*Grievance Procedures 
~\'Resignation 

Transfer 

F. Inservice and Professional Growth 

Career Lattice 
College Class with Paid Tuition 
Faculty Meeting 
Release Time 

*Teacher and Aide Planning 
Workshop Days 

TOTAL 

Local 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

34 

State 

x 
x 
x 

x 

20 

*19 policy areas unanimously recorrunended for inclusion in both future, 
local, and state guidelines 
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As a group, 50 percent or more of the teacher aides indicated 

that 24 of the 40 items existed in local policy guidelines. They, like 

the superintendents, did not have local policies pertaining to the ten 

areas of physical examinations, minimum age, less than high school 

education, experience as a paid or volunteer aide, leave of absence, 

vacation, salary increment based on college credits, career lattice, 

college classes with paid tuition, and college classes without paid 

tuition. Six other areas reported not to exist by the teacher aides 

were superintendent's reconnnendation, school board appointment, 

maximum age, jury leave, personal leave, and written job description. 

For inclusion in future local policy, 34 areas were considered 

important by 50 percent or more of the teacher aides. Fifty percent 

or more of the superintendents considered all areas important, while 

those pertaining to less than a high school education and school board 

appointment were considered not to be important by the state depart-

ment. These two were also not considered important by the teacher 

aides. In addition to the two areas above, teacher aides also believed 

future local policy should not include the four areas pertaining to 

physical examination, superintendent reconnnendation, vacation and 

college classes without paid tuition. 

The areas reported by teacher aides for inclusion in future 

state policy guidelines were more closely comparable to those areas 

recommended by superintendents than to those reconnnended by state 

department personnel. Fifty percent or more of the superintendents 

and teacher aides suggested state policy for 35 and 33 areas, respec-

tively. Those excluded by the superintendents were experience as 
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volunteer or paid aides, leave of absence, military leave, vacation, 

and holidays. Teacher aides excluded superintendent's recommendation, 

school board appointment, maximum age, jury leave, vacation, and 

college classes without paid tuition. 

Fifty percent or more of the teacher aides and .state depart-

ment personnel considered the areas of school board appointment, 

maximum age, less than high school education, jury leave, and college 

classes without paid tuition not to be important as state policy. 

Fifteen policy items were reported as existing by 50 percent 

or more of each population; these were recommended for inclusion in 

both local and state policy guidelines. Three of these are listed 

under the general area pertaining to "Employment Procedures": references, 

interview, and tuberculin test. The high school education or its 

equivalent item is in the general area pertaining to "Selection Criteria". 

The items concerned with vacation, insurance (VSRS), retirement (VSRS, 

local), and workman's compensation are under "Fringe Benefits," while 

those relating to education, salary (annual contract and salary incre-

ment), and years of experience are under the area of ''Working Conditions." 

Agreement was indicated in the area of "Employee Rights and 

Responsibility" where the items of dismissal, grievance procedures, 

and resignation were noted to exist; all these were recommended for 

inclusion in future policy by SO percent or more of each population. 

Under the general area relevant to "Inservice and Professional Growth," 

only the area of teacher and aide planning existed and was considered 

important for inclusion at the local and state levels. 
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Superintendents reconunended 40, state department reconunended 

38, and teacher aides reconunended 34 policy areas for inclusion in 

future local teacher aide policy guidelines. Each population stressed 

the importance of more specific policies in the local school district. 

Total policy areas reconunended for inclusion in future state guidelines 

were reported by the superintendents in 35 areas, by state department 

personnel in 22 areas, and by teacher aides in 33 areas as being 

important for inclusion in future state guidelines. 

General Findings 

There are a number of findings which, though only tangential 

to the main purpose of the study, are nevertheless important relative 

to the interpretation of the literature and state guidelines as these 

apply to Virginia. 

1. As noted in Chapter I of this research, the Virginia State 

Department of Education, Division of Teacher Education, suggested in 

1969 that local school districts consider six general qualifications 

when they employ teacher aides. Although a minimum age of 18 was 

suggested by the state department in 1969, this study found that only 

49 percent of the superintendents and 44 percent of the teacher aides 

were employed in districts that have a policy relative to minimum age . 

Moreover, though the minimum age item is a state guideline, only 71 

percent of the state department personnel surv~yed in the present 

study considered this item important . 

Item two of the 1969 guidelines establishes the requisite level 

of education as being a high school diploma or its equivalent. This 
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research revealed that a majority of all respondents either had or 

favored a high school diploma as a policy statement at some level. It 

is interesting to note, however, that only two-thirds of the state 

department personnel surveyed felt that this should be local policy 

and even fewer considered this important as state policy. 

Item three suggests that a negative tuberculin test be required 

each year. A negative tuberculin test is mandated by the Code of 

Virginia, Section 22-249; however, this study revealed that this is 

not required in all local school districts and that not all members of 

the survey population consider requiring an annual negative tuberculin 

test to be important at either level. 

Though the state department suggested a guideline stipulating 

good health with no physical handicaps, less than 50 percent of the 

local school districts surveyed require a physical examination. 

However, two-thirds of the superintendents and aides and 95 percent of 

the state department personnel favored this item as local policy. 

Two-thirds of the superintendents and state department personnel agree 

as do 80 percent of the teacher aides, that this is an item for con-

sideration in future state policy. 

The three remaining items suggested were exceptionally broad 

in nature and were not included as part of this study. However, in 

1969 the state ~epartment did suggest establishing a career ladder 

(lattice) concept. This study found that the concept was being 

implemented in only 13 percent of the districts as reported by the 

superintendents. Three-fourths of the superintendents and aides and 
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90 percent of the state department personnel consider this concept 

important at the district level. Less than one-half of the state 

department personnel considered it important in state policy; however, 

two-thirds of the superintendents and teacher aides were of the 

opinion that a career ladder concept in state policy is desirable. 

2. As indicated by the review of literature in Chapter II 

and comments made by each population surveyed (Appendix F) there is 

no general agreement among educators that licensure or certification 

of teacher aides is necessary or desirable. Those opposed to this 

policy cite certification as a means of limiting those who may enter 

the position, which might result in teacher aide demands for higher 

salaries, with a concomitant loss of the flexibility local school 

districts currently have in teacher aide selection and job assignments. 

Proponents consider certification essential for such areas as career 

ladder advancement, permanency of the position, specialized placement, 

and sharing of accountability of quality of service by the state and 

local school district. Generally, teacher aides in Virginia favor 

certification as a means of securing not only higher status and salary 

but other rights and benefits now limited to the certified professional. 

The comrnents from the Virginia State Department of Education personnel 

and superintendents suggest a procedure involving cautious planned 

effort of job description, task analysis, and training prior to, or 

as a part of, any certification program. 

3. All teacher aide personnel policy items found when analyzing 

nationwide data correspond to items pertaining to teacher policy at the 
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local or state levels. A review of policy from nationwide and three 

Virginia local school districts that have master negotiated contracts 

disclosed that the full-time teacher aide had the same rights and 

responsibilities as do teachers. A century of growth in certification 

standards and policy for teachers is evident in the review of litera-

ture; however, the teacher aide position has been a major educational 

program for only 21 years and policies remain largely non-existent. 

A review of Virginia School Law revealed personnel policy, 

rights, and responsibilities in such areas as requirement of a 

certificate prior to payment of public funds (22-20t•); procedure for 

employment (22-217.1); written contracts (22-217.2); continuing 

contract (22-217.3); reemployment of non-continuing contract, resig-

nation, reduction of numbers of positions (22-217.4); dismissal (22-

217.5); notice (22-217.6); hearing (22-217.7); and decisions of school 

board as applicable to the profeesional (22-217.8). This research 

indicated that 50 percent or more of each of the three populations 

were of the opinion that teacher aides should be granted policy itcos 

in these areas. A grievance procedure similar to the 1974 teacher 

grievance procedure was considered important as local and state policy 

guidelines for teacher aides. 

4. The literature and general findings of this research 

indicated that for the paid instructional teacher aide a program of 

local and state control through certification is important . Further 

emphasis was given by connnents (Appendix F) of the populations surveyed 

to eight of the ten items of rationale presented in Chapter II of this 
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study. These statements of rationale were seen as necessary explora-

tion criteria prior to developing any certification program. The 

rationale established a need to know and this research established the 

teacher aide position as (1) one that performs a service which needs 

regulation, (2) 22 other states have such regulations, (3) no substi-

tute is readily available for the service, and (4) there are required 

higher personal standards for continuing with those applicable areas 

of criteria for persons holding the position. This research indicated 

support in the remaining four areas as (5) the general public is not 

qualified to select competent persons, (6) inadequate protection is 

afforded the public with the current entry level requirements, (7) a 

competency based position with training, certification, and assignment 

would minimize the potential danger to the public health, safety, 

and welfare, and (8) protection of the third party, the child, for 

whom the service is being performed. Eighty percent of the criteria 

relative to the certification criteria as established in the literature 

was evident in this research. 



Chapter V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sunnnary 

The first major modern teacher aide program in the United 

States began in 1953 at Bay City, Michigan. During the latter part 

of the 1960s special state and federal programs rapidly expanded the 

numbers of teacher aide positions to an estimated 250,000. Increases 

are reflected by a 26 percent growth in numbers of ESEA Title I 

teacher aide positions in Virginia from 1968 to 1973 . 

However, local, state, and federal criteria (for entry into 

and development of a program for) for teacher aides as paid employees 

based upon those experiences gained from volunteer programs were 

limited. Criteria that did exist, as those in Virginia, were of a 

very general nature and presented difficulties because of the lack of 

specificity, In 1969, the Virginia State Department of Education 

suggested six general personnel policy areas relative to the employ-

ment of teacher aides. Five years later these r emain as gene r a l 

suggestions only, for the state department has made no specific 

reconnnendations concerning personnel policy, entry, training, or 

certification. Virginia, in 1974, began a legislative study of the 

methods utilized to fund teacher aides and develop accreditation 

standards for elementary and secondary schools. These actions permit, 

as a part of the teacher-pupil ratio, the employment of teacher aides. 

Prior to this time, the Virginia State Department of Education had 
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funder and controlled only limited special programs which employed 

teacher aides. 

Specific employment criteria for educational personnel are 

found in local district personnel policy guidelines, Virginia School 

Laws, and Virginia's Certification Regulations for Teachers. Criteria 

for other occupations and professions in Virginia are in regulations 

prescribed by/or through the Virginia Department of Professional and 

Occupational Regulation. Specific employment (and related) criteria 

for teacher aides, while absent at the state level, do exist in many 

forms in the local school districts. Such a lack of uniformity and 

specificity presented difficulties for those engaged in constructing 

policy in this area . 

The purpose of this study was to specify a set of personnel 

policy alternatives for teacher aides in specific areas. The study 

described current personnel policies for the teacher aide as these 

were drawn from national, Virginia state, and Virginia local levels. 

Through a study of the personnel policies concerning teacher aides 

in local districts in states throughout the nation, guidelines for 

selected personnel policy areas were formulated . 

This study did not attempt to justify either the economic or 

instructional benefits derived from teacher aides in Virginia. This 

study was concerned only with those teacher aides who were engaged in 

instructional activities . 

The review of literature revealed that the issue of certifica-

tion of teacher aides was about equally divided between those persons 
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who supported and those who opposed the need for certification. 

Generally, the literature presented a consensus in other areas of 

employment and related policies for teacher aides. 

Teacher aide policies as mandated by the U.S. Office of Educa-

tion were found to be prescriptive in order to ensure minority employ-

ment opportunities in such programs as Head Start, Model-Cities, 

Career Opportunities Programs, and Elementary Secondary Education Act 

programs. Federal guidelines relative to teacher aides were also 

found in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Equal Pay Act of 1963, 

the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, and Executive Order Number 

11246. In broad terms, guidelines regarding age, differences in 

salary by sex, and even levels of formal schooling were found to have 

been affected by federal legislation. All locally enacted but federally 

funded programs are obligated to follow these guidelines. 

The review of teacher aide handbooks from the nationwide 

survey of 39 local school districts revealed that 71 policy areas were 

named one or more times as part of local policy. Forty of these were 

grouped under six major headings, and one area was included under a 

general category. The 41 items were included as a 40 specific item 

three-part questionnaire with an additional general item sent to all 

131 local superintendents, 24 selected Virginia State Department of 

Education personnel, and all 67 teacher aides who were members of 

the Virginia Education Association in 1974. 

The questionnaire was developed based on the data derived from 

the review of local Career Opportunity Program handbooks and the 
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nationwide survey, and was processed by mail. Each of 40 specific 

policy areas were listed in three categories: current local policy, 

future local policy, and future state policy. An additional general 

policy area relative to legal status was included. Superintendents 

and teacher aides were asked to respond to all three categories. 

State Department of Education personnel were asked to respond only to 

those two categories concerning recommendations for future local and 

future state policies. The data on the return questionnaires was 

then recorded, tabulated, and analyzed for inclusion in a report 

sent to the survey population. Tabulation consisted of development 

of frequency distribution and percentage tables. Percentages of 

responses were reported for each policy area by population and 

category. 

In the category termed "current policy," only teacher aides 

and local superintendents responded, as this category was inapplicable 

to State Department of Education personnel. The "yes" "no" response 

that received the greatest percentage was reported. In the category 

"opinion for future local level policy," the ratings of "some importance" 

and "great importance" were combined, tabulated, and reported as 

normative data. In those instances in which SO percent or more of 

the responses were in this combined category, the policy area was 

considered to be important. 

Inclusion of policy areas .in both local and state policy guide-

lines was considered to be important when SO percent or more of the 

response were included in the category combined from the ratings 
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termed "of some importance" and "of great importance." This normative 

data was reported to Virginia school superintendents, selected State 

Department of Education personnel, and selected teacher aides. 

Fifty percent or more of the superintendents responding to 

the survey indicated that 25 areas of teacher aide policy existed, and 

50 percent or more of the teacher aides reported that their school 

district has 24 of the 40 specific policy areas. These are also 

reconnnended by 50 percent or more of each population surveyed for 

inclusion in both local and state policy. Fifty percent or more of 

all three populations reconnnended 32 teacher aide policy areas for 

inclusion in future local policy guidelines and 20 areas for inclusion 

in future state policy guidelines. Although the three populations 

surveyed indicated unanimous agreement for inclusion in both local 

and state guidelines exists for 19 of the 40 specific policy areas, 

they agreed that there should be more policy guidelines formulated 

at the local than state level. 

Fifty percent or more of the superintendents considered all 

40 specific policy areas surveyed as being important for inclusion 

in future local policy. They also recommended inclusion, in future 

state policy, of 35 of these areas. Fifty percent or more of the 

state department personnel considered 38 areas important for inclusion 

as future local policy and 22 of these as future state policy. Thirty-

four areas are considered by fifty percent or more of the teacher 

aides for inclusion in future local policy guidelines with 32 of 

these areas to be included in future state policy . 
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Conclusions 

On the basis of the findings of this study, the following 

conclusions were drawn: 

1. Fifty percent or more of the local school districts have 

teacher aide personnel policies (as reported by the 

superintendents) in 25 of the 40 specific areas surveyed. 

Fifty percent or more of the teacher aides surveyed 

reported to be employed in districts that have personnel 

policies in 24 of the 40 specific policy areas. Ninety 

percent of the superintendents and 98 percent of the 

teacher aides surveyed have general local board policy 

which permits employment of teacher aides. 

2. Fifty percent of more of the superintendents surveyed were 

of the opinion that all 40 specific areas were important 

for future local policy. Fifty percent or more of the 

state department personnel considered 38 of the 40 areas 

important for formulation ~f local policies whereas 34, 

of the 40 areas were considered important by 50 percent or 

more of the teacher aides. 

3. Fifty percent or more of the superintendents surveyed 

considered 35 of the 40 specific areas to be important 

for formulation as state policies. Fifty percent or more 

of the state department personnel were of the opinion that 

22 of the 40 specific areas were important for considera-

tion as state policies. Thirty-three policy areas were 
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considered important for formulation as state policies 

by 50 percent or more of the teacher aides. 

4. Legislation which would permit employment of teacher aides 

was considered to be important by 60 percent of the super-

intendents, 48 percent of the state department personnel, 

and 90 percent of the teacher aides. Furthermore, 64 

percent of the superintednents, 62 percent of the state 

department personnel, and 88 percent of the teacher aides 

considered a state certification for teacher aides to be 

important. 

Implications 

There is strong evidence of support for the teacher aide 

position in the state of Virginia as the position pertains to 

(1) instructional assistance to children under the supervision of 

teachers, (2) the state compensatory reading and math program, 

(3) special programs such as special education, and (4) other areas 

of instruction which are fundable under the elementary and secondary 

accreditation standards. There should be a comprehensive set of 

personnel policies, a policy for certification, and a program for 

training. Fifty percent or more of each survey population stressed 

that such policies are desirable and that uniformity of policy should 

be achieved in several areas through adoption of state policy. 

Based upon this study, there is a recognized need for super-

intendents of local districts, Virginia State Department of Education 
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personnel, and teacher aides to develop specific personnel policies 

for the teacher aide position in Virginia. These personnel policies 

must be enacted at both local and state levels with powers of law 

similar to those guidelines governing teachers and other personnel. 

State statutes and guidelines should be formulated to extend to the 

teacher aide those rights, privileges, and responsibilities similar 

to ones that currently exist for the professional teacher. 

The General Assembly has directed that a study be made for 

financing the teacher aide position in Virginia. Prior to the develop-

ment of a method of financing this position in Virginia, a concentrated 

effort should be made in developing job descriptions, personnel policies, 

and a level of competencies which would be reflected in a certification 

program. Such a program should permit entry to the teacher aide posi-

tion with little or no training and then permit advancement through 

a career lattice to a level of certification. This may be achieved by 

successfully completing a training program designed to accomplish 

the competencies necessary to perform a greater part in the instructional 

role. 

The review of literature and the conunent and findings of this 

study indicates that there is no general agreement either for or 

against teacher aide certification. Certification will place the 

teacher aide position in the vantage point of (1) requiring greater 

training in identified competencies resulting in great opportunities 

to assist teachers in the actual instruction of children, (2) providing 

a sharing for accountability in levels of competence of teacher aides 
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among the state department, local district and institutions of higher 

education, (3) establishing and maintaining staff specialization 

programs for assistance to children, (4) providing a means to insure 

greater pennanancy to the position and (5) providing a status base 

for negotiation by local districts and the state department of educa-

tion with the legislature and local governing body . For the indivi-

dual teacher aide a certification program will provide (1) higher 

salaries, (2) greater job security through continuing contract 

potentiality, (3) status in the conununity, (4) grievance procedure 

protection, and (5) availability of financial assistance for partici-

pation in career development programs and college classes. 

Reconunendations for Further Study 

Analysis and conclusions derived from descriptive and norma-

tive data in this study suggested that further research is needed to 

establish model local and state personnel policies for teacher aides . 

Further research is needed involving a more comprehensive survey of 

larger numbers of teacher aides, as well as teachers who work with 

teacher aides. 

Further study is recommended for development of a training 

program for teacher aides. A comprehensive study by institutions of 

higher education, local district personnel, and state department 

personnel should produce a design for establishing training programs 

for potential teacher aides and/or programs for continued development 

of existing competencies. 
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Additional research should be conducted with the goal of 

developing a multi-level state certification program as a personnel 

policy requirement for entry and advancement in the career of teacher 

aide. Such a comprehensive study should involve teacher aides, teachers, 

local district administrative and supervisory personnel, state depart-

ment personnel, members of community colleges and other institutions 

of higher education, and representatives of the professional 

association. 

The professional teacher associations [local, state (VEA), and 

national (NEA)] and other organized groups should engage in a joint 

comprehensive study of personnel policy concerning teacher aide employ-

ment and other related areas. Such a study would provide assistance 

in an area of need for a large potential membership. 

Further study should be undertaken by both the Virginia State 

Board of Education and members of the Virginia Legislature to formulate 

personnel policy areas for teacher aides similar to those mandated by 

law or regulations for the professional teacher. 

A comprehensive study should be conducted of the effectiveness 

of teacher aide and those policies that enhance the teacher-teacher 

aide team efficiency. Such a study could provide a correlation of 

training, certification, and those related personnel policies that 

could maximize the educational benefits derived from differentiated 

staffing. 
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List 

GROUPS ASSOCIATED WITH THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION 
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ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL AND 
OCCUPATIONAL BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 

Title 54 of the Code of Virginia includes the statutes which 

create and provide for the operation of boards and commissions, 

whether independent or associated with the Department of Professional 

and Occupational Registration. The catalogue of boards and commissions 

in the independent grouping include: 

(1) The State Boxing and Wrestling Commission 

(2) The Virginia State Board of Dental Examiners 

(3) The State Dry Cleaners Board 

(4) The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of Virginia 

(5) The State Board of Examiners of Nurses 

(6) The Virginia State Board of Examiners in Optometry 

(7) The State Board of Pharmacy 

(8) The State Registration Board for Contractors 

(9) The State Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors of 
Virginia 
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The Board and commissions which are served by the Department are: 

(1) The State Board of Accountancy 

(2) The State Board for the Examination and Certification of 
Architects, Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors 

(3) The Virginia Board of Psychologists Examiners 

(4) The State Board for the Certification of Librarians 

(5) The Board of Examiners of Mines 

(6) The Board of Commissioners to Examine Pilots 

(7) The Virginia Real Estate Connnission 

(8) The Board of Veterinary Examiners 

(9) The Board of Barber Examiners 

(10) The Virginia State Board of Opticians 

(11) The Virginia State Board of Registered Professional 
Hairdressers 

(12) The Virginia Board for Registration of Social Workers 

(13) The Virginia Board of Hearing Aide Dealers and Fitters 

(14) The Board for Certification of Operators of Water and 
Wastewater Works 

(15) The State Board of Sanitarian Examiners 

(16) The State Board of Examiners for Nursing Home 
Administrators 

(17) The Virginia Board of Examiners for Audiology and 
Speech Pathology 

(18) The Virginia Collection Agency Board 

(19) The Board for Commercial Driver Training 
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State 

Alaska 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Delaware 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Illinois 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 
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LIST OF 35 STATES AND COMMENTS CONCERNING 
STATUS OF TEACHER AIDES 

Certificate 
or 

License 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Permit 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Local 
Option 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

General Connnents 

Continuous inservice training 

No immediate state plans for 
change 

Several state bills introduced 
over the years 

Not contemplated to change 

For all persons full or part 
time 

Bill provides legal protection 

Level based on job description 
and training and requires State 
Board to implement 

Civil service exam required 

Employment based on same policies 
as professionals except academic 
training 

Same liability as teachers 

Problems are arising and many 
think certification will solve 
all problems 

State provides by law same 
status and protection as 
certified personnel 

Under study 



State 

Missouri 

Montana 

New Hampshire 

New Mexico 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oregon 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

Tennessee 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

Certificate 
or 

License 

No 

No 

Yes 

Pennit 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Permit 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

111 

Local 
Option 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

General Comments 

Two types of positions teacher 
aides and teacher assistant 

State selection policies 

State personnel policies 

Same legal status as certified 
school personnel 

No legal status 

Several grades of certificates 
and job classification 

Local policies 

No plans 

Levels of permits, training, 
and job descriptions 

No credentials other than High 
School diploma or equivalent 
required 

Under study 

Most are employed through 
federal programs 

Level of training 

State Board status under 
accreditation of public schools 
and some special education 
categories 

Should not be established at 
this time 



State 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Certificate 
or 

License 

No 

No 

112 

Local 
Option General Comments 

Under study 

Only those who work with 
handicapped children 
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LIST OF 39 LOCAL NATIONWIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT HANDBOOKS 
ANALYZED FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

Alabama, Huntsville 
Alabama, Macon County 
California, Oakland 
California, Sacramento 
California, San Diego 
California, San Francisco 
California, San Jose 
Florida, Washington County 
Illinois, Peoria 
Iowa, Des Moines 
Louisiana, Marksville 
Louisiana, New Orleans 
Massachusetts, Springfield 
Michigan, Grand Rapids 
Michigan, Saginaw 
Minnesota, Duluth 
Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Mississippi, Jackson 
Nebraska, Lincoln 
Nebraska, Omaha 

New Mexico, Las Cruces 
New Mexico, Sante Fe 
New York, New York City 
New York, Rochester 
North Carolina, Asheville 
North Carolina, Winston-Salem 
Ohio, Akron 
Oregon, Portland 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
Pennsylvania, Stockton 
Tennessee, Nashville 
Texas, Port Isabel 
Utah, Blanding 
Virginia, Hillsville 
Virginia, Richmond 
Washington, Seattle 
Washington, Spokane 
West Virginia, Charleston 
Wisconsin, Racine 
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CARROLL COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
P.O. BOX 456 

HIL..L..SVll .. L..E. VIRGINIA 24343 

Of',,ICS: OP 8UPlt .. INT&NOICNT 

December 6, 1974 

Attached is a survey form prepared by Mr. Joseph N. 
Berry, Assistant Superintendent for Federal Programs, 
designed to collect information about personnel policies 
concerning the teacher aide program of Virginia. 

I feel that these programs, through the employment 
of teacher aides have proven successful and that this 
study will help the Carroll County School System, and 
probably other systems in the State. It will also help 
Mr. Berry. 

If you will fill in the questionnaire for him, I 
will appreciate it. 

With best wishes. 

Divislon Superintendent 

ERW:jca 

Enclosure 

T&L..ICPHONR: 



Hlll1vllle, Ylrti.io 
2434 
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CARROLL COUHTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
ASSISTANT SUPERIUTEMDENT 

FOR FEDEl'IAL PROGRAUS 

Janu<iry 3, 197 5 

The enclosed survey is sent to you because your opinions are valuable 
to this study. I am pleased to report that as of January 1, 1975, we have 
received replies from: 

14 State Department Personnel 
91 Division Superintendents 
28 Teacher Aides 

I thank you for your consideration and wish you a prosperous year during 
1975. 

JNB:jca 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours , 

Joseph N. Berry 
Assistant Superintendent 
of Federal Programs 



TEACHER AIDE PERSONl'El. POLICY IN VIRGINIA ldentlllca<lon Code: 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

PURP'C6E: This form ls to co11ect data about employment and othc.:r policies relatlni;: to teacher aides In Virginia 

l. To describe current local teacher aide policies 
2. To prepare normatfve data for recommendation to local school districts for future 0 tcacher af,jc po11des 
3. To prepare normative data for recommendation to the State Department of Education for future tcacf'l:'r aide policies 

DEFINITION: Teacher aide; for tl"c purpose of this survey tcoschcr aide is defined as, "'any person who docs not hold a profess ional level teacher certificate and who engages tn 
inscructlonal a:tlvlrlcs with children." (Excluding clerical aides, tllO~e who produce Instructional matcrt.nls, and er.gages In other non·teaching tasks) 

ll>STRUCTIONS: This form ts lo three parts;~ complete all three. 

PART I: To escenaln existing LOCAL teacher atdc pcrso:incJ ;>olicl<'s .. PLEASE ct-eek "Ye:;" or "No" for each policy area. 
PART 11: To ascenain rccanmendarlons for future pcrsonnt.:I poiicies at ~AL k•\•e) .. PLEAS E RATE. on or.c of the four dt-grees cf importance, your opinion in each policy area. 
PART JU: To ascertain recommcnc'..:atlons for ~:.Jture ~: rsonnel poih:ies at tlx: STATE level • PLEASE RATE, in or.co! th: four degrees of irnport.lnc..c, your opinic:i In each policy area. 

APPRECIATION: Thank you for completing this survey. /,copy of the results will be malled ro )'OU. .A.ss:i:;tant Scpcrtntendem 
of F<d<:ral Programs 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA A!\'D OTHER 
PERSONNEL POLICY OF TeACHER AIDES 

Quc<tlonnaire: I' OPl~IO~:-<.~IRE : Please r c"1plctc Part II and Part Ill P/JRTI •I In your opini on (whether er nc: you N.vl' policy In these areas) plt-<!.SC r.i.tc the level of IMPCRTA~CE of teacher 
Currci:t Pclirtes II a1dE" policy for Virg:r.ta School opcratio.1 ROTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you ra~ ii J\ 
teacher aid<: 1. A'ARTJI. " A)AR-Jll 

U you do not currently rove teac~r aide i: roltc :cs to the ;; r1 ~.~y 0?1:-.:10~ FOR FL:'Tt:HE LOCAL![ ~ / ~1'Y OPt:..:10~ OF FUTIJRE m.rg 
policies. pleo.se cttnplete Parts II o~d Ill :i arc.:a !haed? !i LE\"F.L !'OLIC:iES !I Ll::\'EL rOLICiES C0~1MENTS 

'I I i, o~ ~o i O! L!:tk i Cl ~0"1C I Of Great -~Of :-<o I or L!rtlc I Of Some I Of Great 
POLICY AREA --; .. ::: ~ ·~ ... ~_!r9c2::2.';c_: -'~"I~':t' S': ;~~:!'.2~~)!'·~rz.c. ;! -'"'=~~\l"l~>Cefmy~g_~a::.-":;.;. c::•=""=====-~=~ 

•· '""""""' hm«~• f---"''+"'"-_!l- ""''· . i-><"''-+-'rn.U . .l'.'-"''-~-"'lli-l-"""'1 ~""-"-1 >='--~ 

il-~---l- t-· -~--=-------t- . l ·: 
,, I ,I I I 

ii I Ji=- I I 
rl -·-+-11=---=-- -- . I Jr 
, •I 

I. Application Form ••• 

2. References • , ••••• 

3. Interview •••••••• 

4. Physical Examlnatloo ••••• 

5. Tuberculous Teat ••••••• 

6. Superintendent Recommendation 

7. School Board Appolnancnt • 

8. Other (pica•e r.pcctly) ••• 
:=-1--_=-Jt---- I I I II I I 1-t--11 --

Pag.- I of S (Continued) 

I-' 
I-' 
....... 



EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA Al'D OTHER Questionnaire: II 
PERSONNEL POLICY OF TEACHER AIDES 

ffr~Y. ~olici~s 

Do you have 
teacher aide 

U you do oot currently 1'1lve tcac~r aide policies in the ii pollcles, please complete Partsll and W area listed? I. 
!! POLICY A_REA Yes ?"o 

--- t ~ I' 8, Selection Crlterl.i xxx 1xxx . --------· 
1. Minimum Age •••••••• , 

2. Maximum Age ••••• , ••• 

3. High School Educstloa or Equ. 
I 

4. Less Thao High School Educ • 
I 

I S. Experiences As Pa Id Aide or 

I Volunteer 

6. Other (please specify) • • •• I I 

I ·1 !, 
c. Prlac;e Benefits I xxx xxx 

I ; 
1. Absences xxx xxx ' 

! ! 
a. Jury Leave •••• • •••• 

l I 
b. Leave of Absence •...• I ., 

i 
c. Maternity Leave .••••• 

i 
d. Military Leave ••• , • , • ' 

! 
e . Personal Leave • ..•.•• 

f. Sick Leave •••• , • , •• ; 

i 
g. Vacation (U Mo. Employees) 

h. Other (plesse opeclfy) •••• ! 

OPI1'10N~AIRE: Please complete Part Il and Ill 
In your opicion (whether or not you have policy ln these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTA?'\CE oft.cacher 
aide policy for Virginia School operatloo BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

-· 
PAF?T.JI MY OPil\10:-1 FOR FlITURE ~ PAKTm MY OPI!\10N OF FU11JRE STATE 

LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES 

Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great 
Importance Irr.~rtance Importance lf!'~~~ncc Importance Imporu1:1~~ _ 1?1portance , ll:'portance - - - - - - - - II xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx 

I 

I 

I 
xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx I xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx 
xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxx:c xxxxx xxxxx I 

I I 

Page 2 of~ (Continued) 
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EW.!'LOYMENT CRITERIA AND OTHER 
PERSONNEL POLICY OF TEACHER AIDES 

If you do not currently have tcecher aide 
policies. please complete Partsll and III 

POLICY AREA 

2. Paid or Partlallv Paid Beoef. 

•• Holiday• ••••••••••• 

b. Insurance (Hospltallzadon) • 

c. Insurance (VSRS Ute) •••• 

d. Retirement (VSRS or Local) • 

e. Workman's Compensattoo • • 

t. Other (please specify) •••• 

D. Working Cond.Jtlons 

a. E\'3 luatton • • • • • .. • • . . •• 

b. S.lary - Acnual Contract •••• 

c. Sele.ry Increment fused on· 
Year& Experience ••••..•• 

d. S<?.1£.ry increment Saeed oo 
Ccllege Credits ••••••••• 

e. Written )ob Descr!ptloa ••••• I 
f. Ot~r (plcose •P"Cify) •••••• 

~- Employee Rlgh:.s & Rcsponslbllltle• 

a. Dlemlacal •••••••••••• 

b. Grlevunu Procedure• •••••• 

c. Reati;netloo •••••••••••• 

! OPINIONNAIRE: Please complete Pa.rt II and Ill Qucstlonna lre: . 

m~~t~olicl•· I U your opinion (whether or not you h:ive policy in these areas) please rote the level of J!\.f?ORTA?-o:CE of teac~r 
aide policy ror Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you have 
tcactzr aide 
policies 1n the PART JI MY OPll\10N FOR FlITURE LOCAL PARTill MY OP11'10N OF Ft.mJRE STATE 
area listed? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES COW.MEN"IS 

Or No Of Little Of Some Of Great Of ?\o Of Little Of Some Of Great 
Yes No ' Importance Importance Importance Importance I lmportnncc ImpoI""toncc Importance Importance 

= = 
xxxxn 

····-- - _,,_ -- - - - - -xxx xxx ' xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx 
I I I 

I I 

I I 

I 
xxx xxx I x:xxxx xxxxx I lClCXXX xxxxx II xxxxx xxxxx ! xxxxx xxxxx --·----r--

II I 
I I I I 
I 
I I 
I I I I : 

I I I I i I 

I I : I 
I ! ! --··-- --~~~--~~~ 

xxx xxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx ! xxxxx xxxxx 

I 
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EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND OTHER Questionnaire: 
PERSONNEL POLICY OF TEACHER AIDES PART I 

Current Policies 

Do you have 
teacher aide 

If you do not currently have teacher aide poJicles in the 
policies, please complete Pa rtsll and lll area listed? 

POLICY AREA Yes No 
I 

d. Transfer •••••••••••• 

e. Other (please specify) ••••• 

F. lnservice & Professional Growth xxx xxx I 
---

a. Career Lattice (Ladder) •••• 

b. College Classes With Paid Tuition 

c. College Classes Without Paid I 
Tuition ••••••••••••• 

d. Faculty Meetings ••••••• 

e. Re lease Time . . . . . . . . . --·--
f. Tcaclx>r & Aide Team Planning 

g. Workshop Day• ••••••••• 

b. Ottrr (please specify) • , , •• 

OPINIONNAIRE: Please complete Part II and Ill 
If your opinion Cwh'~·ther or nOl you hnve policy in these areas) plc..:!SC rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 
aide policy for Virginia School Operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

PJlRTlI MY OPINJO;; FOR FUTURE~ PA T?T]] MY OPINION OF FUTURE STA TE 
LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES 

or No Of Lir:tlc Of Some or Greet I Of No or Lir:tlc or Some O! Great 
Importance Import.a.nee Jmporunce lmport:rnce Importance Importance Importance Importance .. 

'I I 

xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx 

I 

I 
I 

---, 
I 

Page 4 ors (Cootlnued) 
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G. 

PLEASE COMPLETE 

1. Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher aides? 

Yes 
No 

2. Io your opinion, would State Legislation which permits employment of teacher aide be of: 

a. No Importance 

b. Llnle Importance 

c. Some Importance 

d. Great Importance 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

a. No Importance 

b. Linle Importance 

c. Some Importance 

d. Great Importance 

4. General Comments: Your general comments on certification, local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

Page 5 of 5 
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N ...... 
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Table 7 
TEACHER AIDE PERSONNEL POLICY IN VIRGINIA 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION BY POLICY AREA 

PURPOSE: This form is to collect data about employment and other policies relating to teacher aides in Virginia 

1. To describe current local teacher aide policlee , 
2. To prepare normative data for recommendation to local school districts for future teacher aide policies 
3. To prepare normative· data for recommendation to the State Depanment of Education for future teacher aide policies 

Identification Code: Superintendents 

N = 121 
Total Population• 131 
Percentage Return • 92. 37 

DEFINITION: Teacher aide; for t~ purpose of this survey teacl'w!r aide is defined as, .. any person who does not hold a professional level teacher certific.ate and who engages in 
instructional actl\'ities with children ... (Excluding clerical aides, those who produ..:e instructional materials, and engages in other non ... teaching tasks) 

JNSTRUCTIOl\'S: This form is in three parts;~ complete all three 

PART I: To ascertain existing LOCAL teacher aide pereonnel policies • PLEASE check "Yea" or "No" for each policy area 
PART II: 
PART W: 

To asct·rtain recornm~s for future ~rsonnel policies at iii""'i:OCAL level - PLEASE RATE, on one of the four degrees of importance, your opinion in each policy area 
To ascertain recommendations for future perso~l policies at the STATE level -~~· in one of the four degrees of importance, your opinion in each poJicy area 

APPREClATlON: Thank you for completing this survey. A copy of the results will be malled to you 

E:\lPLOYMEl\T CRJT£!11A AND i! Que stiomia Ire: OPINIOl'<'NAIR£: PleaR complete Part II and Pa rt m 

Asslsta nt Superintendent 
of Federal .Programs 

OTHER PERSOl\'NEL POLICY PART! In your opinion (whether or not you ha'Ve policy In these areas) please rate the JeyeJ of IMPORTANCE of teacher 
OF TEACH.ER AIDES I Current Pollclee aide policy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

'I :r--
'I Do you hue 

If you do not currently 18ve :i teacher aide . 

I 
PART II PARTW 

teacher aide pollclee, please 
; 

pollcle• In the MY OPINION FOR FUTURE~ MY OPINION OF FUnJRE ~ 
complete Part• 11 anc! Ill I area lleted 1 LEVEL POLIC!l!S LEVEL POLICIES 

I -

J I Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great or No Of Uttle Of Some Of Great 
POUCY AREA Blank Yes No I Bl::tnk Importance Jmporta. nee Importance Importance Blank Importance Importance Importance Importance 

A. Erni!lo:z:ment Procedures yyy vv y~JL_xxx_ ~~~--I-~ xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 

l. ;\ppl!catlon Form •••• I 2 I 114 5 ii 12 2 -- 20 87 24 22 11 21 43 ;i-- -r--~:-- -- ··--~ >---- - -----·--
I ,1 ! I 

2. References . 
Ii 

3 114 4_ I l_l_+-2 2 25 81 13 25 14 25 44 

3Tll I 2 
'i. 

3. -Interview •• if 2 116 1 8 99 14 28 11 17 51 

~. Physical Examination .. I! 10 45 66 9 5 13 57 37 13 17 15 48 28 

5. Tuberculous Test ••• 4 116 1 13 ! 3 3 I 21 81 17 12 5 I 23 64 

6. Supt. Recommendation • 7 98 16 15 5 6 23 72 16 19 12 27 47 
I 

7. S. Board Appolntruent •• __ 5_1-"-~-~~l 15 8 4 21 73 15 17 9 25 55 
I I I 8. Othu (please specify) •• i 



8MPLOYMEN1' CRITi!RJA Ml> Quem-sre: OPINlONNAIRB: Please complne Part D ad r.rt m. 
OTHER Pl!BSONNBL POLICY PARTl In your apillloll (whetller Ill" nat )'"" !aw policy In these areas) please nte tlle leftl ot IMPOATANCB ot eaac• 

OF TEACHER AIDES Currntl"oUclea aide policy for Vlrglala School aperatlon BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

DDYGll.~ 
If you do not currently laft teacJ1"Ulil PARTD PARTm 
teacher aide pollclea, plea• policle• la ti. MY OPINION FOR FUIURB ~ MY OPINION OF PUnJRB !!!!! 
campleee Parra D alld m area u..ct7 LBVEI. POUCIES . LEVEL POLICIBS 

OOlo Of Little Of&-. Of Great OfNo Of Little Of Same Of Orqt 
POUCY AREA Bl&nt ve. No Blank Importance Importance Importance Importance Blank Importance Importance lmponance 

B. Selection Criteria YVY VY vv VVY YVVV VVY¥ VYVV VVVY yyy ........... YYVV VVYY --
1. Minimum Ap •••••• 5 59 57 14 6 12 " 41 20 11 11 43 36 

2. Maximum .Ap •••••• !!. ll'r •• u • ... 36 .. 14 u 16 39 s• 
S. High School F.ducatloa or 

5 108 8 19 1 22 " Equlw.lent •••••••• .. 19 ' s 26 64 

4, LeH Thall High Schilol Ed. IC .... ..,. 2S 12 2 u 60 2S 20 1 so " 
5. Bllperaencea As Paid Aide 

1S 43 65 15 11 10 58 27 22 25 37 19 orVol~r ••••••• 18 

c. Frin&! llHeflta xxx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx yyyy . 
I 

l. AbaellCe8 vvv vv yy VVY yyyy vvvv YVVY yyyy yyy yyyy yyyy yyyy yyyy 

I 
10 62 a •· Jury Leaw • , ••••• 49 22 12 54 so 22 14 18 42 25 . 

b. Leaw ot Absence ••• 11 S7 73 19 9 15 48 so 20 22 2S 32 24 
I . 

c. Materlllty Leaw • • • • 8 51 62 17 ' 9 51 '° 17 u 17 '° 33 

d. Military Leatt • • • • • 12 36 73 1S 20 19 38 29 16 25 24 30 26 

e. PeHonal Leaw ••••• 
... 118' 46 l!I !I • a 51 16 21 15 u 35 

t. Slcl< Leaw ••••••• 4 JtM 13 18 3 s 11 76 18 10 9 26 58 

I• Vaeati<lll (12 mo. -pl.) 3.9 24 64 39 13 5 26 38 S7 20 15 20 29 

h. Other (pie.- specify) • • 



--------------n---------,--~-------T.:.:•:::b::.:le 7 (continued) l Questionnaire: 1 O!'P.-<'lONNAJRE: Please complete !.'art Il and Part ID EMPl..OYMENT t:RITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY 

0!' TEACHER AlDEiS 

If you do not currently ha"" 
teacher aide pol!cle$, pleue 
com piece Parts u and m 

POLICY AREA 

C. 2. Paid or Partially 
Paid lleoefits 

a. Holidays , •••• 

b. insurance {Hosp.) 

c. lc.surance (VSRSl 

d. Retirement (VSRS 
or Local) ••••• 

e. ~~kman's Comp. 

f. Other (please speci.fy) 

D. ~t-\rorldr..g Cor.dftiDns 

a~.J~:.valuation ...... ~ 

b. Salary - Annua 1 Contract 

c, So lary lncrem~nt lla•ed 
on Yea.rs Experience ~ . 

d, Salary Increment Based 
on l'c.ars Experience •• 

c. \\'.ritten Job_ Description 

f. Other (please •P"'Cify). 

a. Dismis:iial • ~ • • • • • 

. PART I In your opinion (whether or not you ha\.., policy ln the&e areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE Of teachl'r 
Curr.ent P.olides , aide policy for Vlrgin!L School o~eratlon OOTH LOCAL AND STATE I I 

D<>you have 
teacher aide 
policies In the 
area listed.? 

l'i'IRT 11 
MY OPINION FOR FUTU!\E LOCAL 

LEVEL POLICIES --

I! 
11 
i'.. 
ii 

I I iJ I ()( No Of Little Of Some Of Great :, 
Blank i Yes No : Blanlc Importance Irnport11nce 1 Importance Importance " 

PART Ill 
MY OPINION OF FUTURE STATE 

LEVEL POLICJES --

Of No 
Blank Importance 

Of Uttle I Of Some . 
Im pons. r:c-e j Importance 

L-7-f· xx l. xx__;· I• xxx I _xxxx_· ___ , __ xx_xx ___ l_x_JCl:._x __ , _JC_x~x __ ·~ _x_xx_+-_xxxx ___ ~' _xxxx __ ._7,_xxxx ___ i--_xxxx __ _ 
I ' I '11 l, ,I ; 6 59 ! 56 ; I H 11 6 38 · 52 , 18 24 19 29 37 
H-1--'----j--..O.:.--,f-''-"--t+--=--'--+-~'-----j--.:.....--+--..::: ----;.-----~. 

i 7 67 47 14 3 7 34 63 ii 16 16 11 29 49 

81 33 6 28 70 11 • R 28 

3 

' ! il x;o::x l xxxx .1 xxixxxi xx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx XXX· xxx xxxx 
I 17 ! i JO ! I ~' I ...l_~___i.z.....9_~-~·..._~+-__,1..._2_--'•-~1~1---+---'~~0---1-~•~••,__~ 

I 79 ~ 16 is i 
101 

'I I 
13 l i 10 I 104 20 28 55 

s 80 4 4 36 67 16 16 15 35 39 

H--r--t-ct-~~~~+--~--t--+---+--+-"--+-
u_~xxx=---t~x~·x~· -1-~xx~· =-t1t-"xxx=='-+--=-x~x~xx~--+-~xxxx.'1.!!~-f-~X~X~X~X:..._-+--xxxx""""""'---+--.... yyy4....f--""' YY ..... YY~4-~Y .... Yv...._v_~~Y .... YYY!l.6..-l--A~l<WI .... ~ 
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Table 7 (continued) 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA A!','D Questionnaire: 

ll 
OPJNIOl\'NAIRE: Please complete Part II and Part III 

OTHER PERSON!'EL POJ..ICY PART! In your opinion (whether or not~ ou have policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTA!\"CE of teacher 
OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies aide policy for Virginia School <peration BOTH LOCAL A!'D STATE 

- I 
I 

Do you have I 
If you do not currently have teacher aide PART II ! PARTlll 
teacher aide policies, please policies in the MY OPINION FOR FUTIJRE LOCAL ii MY 0Pll\10N OF FUTURE STATE 
complete Parts II and Ill area listed? LEVEL POLICIES 

Ii 
LE\'EL POLIC:ES 

! Of No Of Little Of Some Ot Great \i Of No Of Little i Of Scme Of Great 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes No Blank Importance Importance Importance Importance I! Blank Import.a.nee Importance j Importance Jmponance 

c. Resignation .. • • • .. I I ,, I I 7 46 68 I 14 6 19 58 24 I! 20 22 18 43 18 
d. Transfer • • • .. .. • • .. ' l 
e. Other (please specify). I I 

'! I 
F. lnservjce & Professional 

~ i ! 
~ __ x~ r-E. xx xxx xxxx XCXX xxxx xx xx : xxx xxxx xx xx xx xx xxxx 

I I 
Ii 

I 

•. Career Lattice (Ladder) 7 16 98 17 4 15 62 I 23 14 21 i 6 58 22 
I, i 

b. College Classes With 
-;t-· 

i I: II l Paid Tuition ........ 5 33 83 ij 13 5 14 51 38 j, 17 18 8 38 40 .Ji. I I 
c. College Classes \Vithout I 1, i I 26 

I .1 
I Paid Tuitlon • 4 ••••• 14 81 ii 17 6 14 58 26 i: 22 12 21 43 2.'I ,, 

d. Facu!ly Mc-etfogs • ~ •• 6 71 H 15 5 12 42 47 !1 19 23 I 14 34 31 
e. Release Time ...... 8 33 sol'~ 6 I 25 43 31 !t 

23 I 24 19 33 22 .:'._JI_. ___ ,__, ii 
f. Teacher !. Aide Team , I i: I i 

34 !! 24 ! I Planning ••••• .. 7 80 4 8 20 I 65 '! 20 I 20 9 : 28 H j' I 
~l 

g. Workshop Days • 89 11 22 T ! !' -... 4 28 2 3 I 28 66 f' 23 I 17 7 29 45 11 I i----~·-

11 I h. Other (please specify). ,J_, Ii ·--



G. 

Table 7 (continued) 

1. Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

Blank 2 Yes 109 No __,l::;.;:0~ 

2. In your opinion, would State Legislation which permits employment of teacher aide be of: 

Blank 2 
a. No Importance 19 
b. Little Importance 27 
c. Some Importance 40 
d. Great Importance 33 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

Blank 2 
a. No Importance 15 
b. Little Importance 27 
c. Some Importance 45 
d. Great Importance 32 

4. General Comments: Your general comments on certification, local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

For Comments see Appendix F 

i--" 
N) ....... 



Table 8 
TEACHER AIDE PERSONNl!L POLICY IN VIRCfNIA 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION By POLICY AREA 
Identification Code: Stai. Department 

PURPOSE: This form Is to collect data about employment and other policies relating to -cher aides In Virginia 

1, To describe current local teacher aide policies , 
2. To prepare normative data for recommendation to local school districts for future teacher aide policies 
3, To prepare normative data for ~ommendation to the State Department of Education far future teacher aide policiH 

N= 21 
Population Total = 24 
Percentage Return = 87.SO 

DEFINITION: Teache< aide; for the purpose of this survey teacher aide is defined as, "any person who does not hold a professional leveheacher certificate and who engages in 
instructional aativities with children." (Excluding clerical aides, those who produ.:e Instructional materials, and engages in other non-teaching tasks) 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is In three parts;~ complete Part I and Part II 

PART I: 
PART II: 
PART Ill: 

To ascertain existing LOCAL tea(' her aide persoMel policies ... PLEASE check "Y~s" or "'No" for each policy area 
To ascertain recommendAtiODs for future P<'rsonnel policie• at theLOCAL level - PLEASE RATE, on one of the four degrees of importance, your opinion in each policy area 
To ascertain recommendations for future p;rson~l policies at the~ level - PLEASE RATE, in one of the four degrees of importance, your opinion in each policy area 

APPRECIATION: Thsnk you for completing this survey. A copy of the results will be malled to you Assistant Superintendent 
of Federal Programs 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSONl\EL POUCY 

OF TEACHER AIDES 

If you do not curr~ntly have 
teacher aide po lie iesJ please 
complete Parts 11 and lII 

2. References • 

3. Interview •• 

.i. Physical Examination • 

5. Tuberculous Test •••• 

6. Supt. Recommendation • 

7. S. Board Appointment . 

8. Oth<·r (plea.<e "peclfy) • 

~-- --

I -- --
-- --
-- --
-- --
-- -- -- I 

OPJ1''l0NNA!RE: Please complete Part II a.nd Part Ill 
In your opinion (whether or not you ~e policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 
aide pollcy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

-=T~l-------------i-------·-~::-·-----------
MY OPINION FOR FUTURE LOCAL 1 MY OPINION OF FUTURE STATE 

LEVEL POLJCrns --- LEVEL POLICIES --

xxxx XJpi'.X_j_JcJQQL. ~xxx 

7 5 5 3 

7 2 8 3 

17 7 2 5 6 

7 13 s 2 7 6 . 
' 16 5 2 4 9 

4 15 8 1 s 6 

9 4 4 2 

' 

8 2 .. -- I -- \ ··· - t· --r--1"--, 
--- ~l --- L~~-- _j 

5 



Table 8 (continued} 

EMPLOYMEl\'T CRITERIA AND Questionnaire: OPlN!ONNA!RE: Please complete Put II and Part Ill 
OTHER PERSOl\'J\EL POLICY PART! In your opinion (whether or not }~U have policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacl"er 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies aide policy !or Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

-
Ii I 
ii 

Do you haw 
lf you do not currently ha:\.'e tea<iher aide PARTll PART Ill 
teacher aide policies, please policies In the ~n OPINION FOR FUTURE ~ MY OPINJON OF FUTURE~ 
complete Pans ll and m 

11 
area list>?d? LEVEL POLICIES Ll.':VEL POLICIES 

Ii I i ! I 
11 I Of No Of Litt le I Of Some Of Grear I or No or Some I or Grear 
11 Blank J or wrtte I 

- POLICY AREA Yes! No lllanR lml_'()rtance_ tm·po~ta nee lmpcr:!_~:e Irnporta nee Blank.l Importance Importance · Importance Importance T; -- - - ~·~-

Selection Cr :teria yy: vv -~-lQQ~_x I ' 
B. xx:icx_ _l!'.JCXlL _ _ ,,Xl'.;,XX xxx vvvx vvvv VVYV vvvv 

' I 
J, Minimum Age •• -- .. _5 J 9 6 l 7 l s 6 . . . ~ --
2. Ma><imum Age •••••• I, -- -- -- .. 5 2 i 12 2 I 1 7 3 7 3 

Ii 
·- ~---- -- .. ~ 

3. High School Education or l I Equl valent . • • • • • •• I' - -- I -- -- -- 5 

~x 
10 l 5 3 4 8 

4. Less Than High School Ed. t=-_J_-:..~-- ___ L --- ]_ __ L 5 __i______ 2 ~ ? 
: l ! 

5. Experie~ces As Paid Aide 
I 

--1 -- I 2 
: 

' I or Volunteer ........ -- ·- 4 4 < s 6 4 2 1--- :;------ ---~- -- __ ___,_ -I I • 
c. Fringe Benefits 

L Absences 

a. Jury Leave ••••••• 

b. Leave of AbseDce • , • 

c. Maternlt-• Leave • • •• 

d. Military Leave ••••• 

e. Persona] Leave •. '• .. 

f. Sick Leave ••••••• 

g. Vacation (12 mo. cmpl.J 

h. Ol.her (plca•e specify) •• 



Table 8 (continued) ---· 

II EMPLOYMENT C:RITERIA ANO Quest!0111U1ire: OP!NIONNAIRE: Please complete Part u and Part m 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY PART! In your opinion (whether or not you have policy In these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies aide policy for Virginls School oreration BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

-----;, 

Do you have Ii 1, 
lf you do not currently have teacher aide PARTU jl PART Ill 
teacher aide policies, ple,..e policies in the MY OPINION FOR Fl!fURE ~ I 

MY OPINION OF FUTURE STATE 
complete Pans U and Ill area Hated? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES 

/ OCNo Of Little Of Some Of Great l Of No I Of Little Of Some Ol f''"'at 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes No Blank Importance Importance !mpona nee Importance :1 Blank lmponance I Importance Importance lmpurtance 

C. 2, Paid or Pania1ly I Paid Benefits xxx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xx:xx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 
a. Holldava • • • • • -- -- -· -- -- -- 17 4 -- 8 3 5 5 

b. Insurance (Hosp.) .. .. . . I ·- -- J4 6 .. 7 4 5 5 

c. Insurance IVSRSl -- -· -- -- l -- 13 7 -- 7 l 6 7 

d. Retirement (VSRS -- -- -- -- 1 1 13 6 -- 6 l 8 6 
or Local) ••••• . 

I l 
e. Worlcman's Comp. -- -- -- -- -- 2 11 8 -- 6 3 5 7 

r. Other (please specify) I 

I ! D. Working Conditions xxx xx xx i xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx i xx xx xxxx 
I I a. Evaluation ••.•. ' -- -- l .. -- -- -- 9 12 -- Ii ? ' L_ 

l i I I b •. Salary - Annual Contract -- ·- -- I -- 1 -- 10 10 -- 7 l 1 6 7 
·---~ 

I I 
c. Salary Increment Based I I on Years Experience •• -- -- -- -- ·- ·- 13 8 .. 7 1 8 5 

d. Salary lncrerent Based I on Years Experience ... ·- -- .. -- 4 2 7 8 -- 7 3 6 5 --- f.----··--

' e. W rltten job Description ·- -- -- -· 4 1 3 13 -- 6 1 6 8 

f. Other (please specify). 
I 

·--··- ·----
E. Employee Rights &. Resp. xxx xx xx Xx;{ ~xxx xx xx xxxx xxxx XX)L _x~_rx:xx_ ___ JQ[lQ(__ ~x~_x_ ___ ------~-- --~ ----~ 

a. Dismissal • • • • ••• -- -- -- s .. .. -- 4 12 l " 7 

b. Grievance Procedures • -· -- -- 5 -· -- 5 11 1 5 2 s 8 ---------- ~· ---"----· 



Table 8 (colltiJlued) 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND Questionnaire: OPINIONNAIRE: Please complete Part II and Part Ill 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY PART! In your opinion (whether or not~ ou have policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies aide policy for Virginia School <peration BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you h.,,e 
U you do not currently lave teacher aide PART II PART Ill 
teacher aide policies, please policies In the MY OPINION FOR Fun.JRE LOCAL MY OPINION OF FUTIJRE ~ 
complete Parts II and Ill area lulled? LEVEL POLICIPS LEVEL POLiciES 

Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes No Blank Importance lmporr..~ce Importance Importance Blank lmpOl'tance Importance lmpori..nce Importance 

c. Resignation ••••• -- -- -- 5 -- -- 6 10 1 5 2 8 5 
d. Transfer •••••••• -- -- -- 8 -- 1 9 3 • 2 ~ ~ ? 

e. Other (please specify) • 

F. lnservice & Professional 
~ xxx xx xx xxx xx xx XDO\ xxxx xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx xx xx xxxx 
a. Career Lattice (Ladder) -- -- -- 2 -- -- 14 s 3 5 3 5 s 
b. Coilege Classes With 

Paid Tuition • • • • • • • -- -- -- 1 -- 7 10 3 2 7 5 5 2 

c. College Classes Without 
Paid Tuition ••••••• -- -- -- 1 -- 3 14 3 2 6 7 3 3 

d. Faculty Meetings •••• -- -- -- 1 -- 2 17 l 2 7 6 5 l 

e. Release Time •••••• -- -- -- 5 -- ' 11 l 2 7 6 5 l 

f. Teacher & Aide Te&.n 
Pianning •••• , •••• -- -- -- 1 -- 1 10 9 2 5 3 5 6 

g. Workshop Days ••••• -- -- I -- 1 -- -- 18 7 3 6 ' 5 3 

h. Other (please specify). 



G. 

Table 8 (continued) 

1. Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

Blank N-A Yes N-A No N-A 

2. In your opinion, would State Legislation which permits employment of teacher aide be 

Blank 1 
a. No Importance 7 
b. Little Importance 3 
c. Some Importance s 
d. Great Importance ., 5, 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

Blank 1 
a. No Importance 6 
b. Little Importance 1 
c. Some Importance 8 
d. Great Importance s 

4. General Comments: Your general comments on certification, local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

For Comments see Appendix F 

of: 



Table 9 
TEACHER AIDE PERSONNEL POUCY IN VIRGINIA 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION BY POLICY AREA 
pt;RPOSE: This form is to collt'ot data about employment and other policies relating to teacher aides in Virginia 

l. To describe current local teacher aloe policies 
2. To prepare normative data for recommendation to local school districts for future teacher aide policies 
3. To prepare normative ciata for recommendation to the State Department of Educatioq for future teacher aide policies 

Identification Code: Teacher Aide 

N = 41 
Population Total " 67 
Percentage Return• 61.19 

DEFINITION: TeacOOr aide; for tte purpose of this survey teacher aide is defined as, "any person who does not hold a professional level teacher certificate and who engages in 
instructional activities with children." (Excluding clerical aides, those who produ~e instructional materials. and engages in other non-teaching tasks) 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is In three parts: ~ complete all three 

PART l: 
PART II: 
PART Ill: 

To ascertain existing LOCAL teac!-er aide persoll.llel policies - PLEA~E check ''Y•s" or "No" for each policy area 
To ascertain recomm~s for future personnel policies at ~L level - PLEASE RATE, on one of the four degrees of importance, your opinion in each policy .area 
To ascertain recommendations for future personn,el policies at the STATE level .... PLEASE RATE. in one of the four degrees of importance~ your opir'.on in each policy area 

APPRECLU10N: Thank you for completing this survey. A copy of the results will be mailed to you As!:';:"tant Surcrintendent 
of Federal Programs 

E~:PLOYMEl\r CRITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSO:-.'XEL POLICY 

OF TEACHER AIDES 

A. Ernplovment Procedures 

1. Application Form ••• 

2. References ... 

3. Interview ••• 

4. Physical Examination •• 

.5. Tul:erculous Te8t •••• 

6. Supt. Recommendation • 

7. s. Board Appointtnent •• 

II. CJ[""' (~se ~lfy) •• 

Questionnaire: 
PART! 

Current Policies 

OPIN!ONNA!RE: Please complete Part II and Part Ill 
In your opinion (whether or not you ha'l'e policy In these areas) please rate the level or !MPORTA:\CE of teacher 
aide policy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL Al\1) STATE 

O! Great 
Jmportan~e 

xxxx 
32 

23 

' 32 

! 16 ' 



EMPLOYMENT Clt!TERlA AND Questionrialre: OPINIONNAlRE: Please complete P•rt U and Part ID 
OTHEI\ PERSONNEL POLlC'Y PART I In your opinion (whether or not y<>u have policy ln those areas) please rate the le.el of IMPORTANCE of reacber 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current l'Dllclea aide policy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you haw 
PARTll H you do not currently hne teacher aide PARTIU 

teacher aide policies, pleaae policies In tllll MY OPINION FOR l'UnJR.E ~ MY Ol'tN!ON OF FtJnJRE mn 
complete Parta II and m area llsDed? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES 

Of No Of Ltttle Of Some Of Great I Of No Of Little l Of Some Of Great 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes No mank Importance Imporu.oce Importance Importance Blank I Importance Importance Importance lm~oce 

B. Selection Criteria 'VY'Y yy VY YVV -Y'YVV VYYY vvvv XYXX vvv VVVY vvvv vvvv VVY'V 

1. Minimmn Age • • • ••• 9 18 14 4 5 7 10 JS 4 5 8 I 9 15 

2. Maximum Age •••••• 9 15 17 5 7 8 8 w 7 7 8 8 H 

3. High School Education or 
? 30 4 5 1 .. 6 29 5 Equivalent • • • • • • • • .. .. 6 30 

4. Le•s Than Hl&h School Ed. 14 5 22 18 4 3 2 14 1• 3 ' 2 l' 

5. Experiences As Paid Aide I 
I or Vol!Jl\teer: •••••• 11 16 14 7 4 3 6 21 8 5 2 6 1n 

c. Fr!!!&!: lleneflts xxx xx xx xxx xxxx xx xx xxxx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx ' vvvv 

' I 1. Absences vvv vv yy ~1 JCXYV ~?CXX I XXXY XXYY I YX){ i xxxx xx:xx I yyyy VYYY 

a • Jury Leave • • ...... g 16 17 8 1 7 11 14 9 ! 5 7 9 11 

b. Leave of Absence • • • 8 16 17 7 I 2 l 10 21 7 6 2 7 19 

e. :Maternity Leave •••• 8 22 11 6 .. -- 8 27 6 7 l ! 8 10 I 

d. MU!lary Leave ••••• _12 1' l5 11 2 2 7 19 IO 6 3 8 u 

'" Per.Olla! Leave ••••• 3 30 8 4 ·- .. 5 32 4 5 I !\ 21; --
f. Sic!;: Leave ••••••• 2 39 .. 3 ·- -- 3 35 3 6 1 4 27 

g. Vacatl<m (12 mo. empl.) 21 10 10 19 l 3 -· 4 l" 12 8 3 ! 13 

h. Other (please specify) •• i 



Table 9 (colltloued) 

EMPLOYMENT rJUTEIUA AND Questionnaire: OPlNJONNAIRE: Please complete Part n aad Part m 
OTHER PERSONNEL POUCY PART I In your opinion (whether or not you have policy In these areas) please rate tho level of IMPORTANCE of teecbtr 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies aide policy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you haw 
tt you do not currently haw taac her aide I 

!¥.RT IT PARTlli 
teacher aide policies, plea~e policies In the MY OPINION FOR FUTURE ~ 

I 
MY OPINION OF FunJRE STATE 

complete Parts 11 and Ill area listed? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES --

Of No ot Little O! Some Of Great Of No Of Little Of Some ot Great 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes No Blaolc Importance Importance lmpon;ance Importance Blsnk Importance Importance lmponance Importance 

c. 2. Paid or Part..!!!!r 
Paid Benefits xxx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 

--~-

a. Holidavs ••••• 1 25 1S 5 I -- 9 Ui 6 3 3 3 26 

b. Insurance (Hosp.) 2 28 11 3 1 -- 8 29 4 4 -- 6 2, 

c. Insurance (VSRS) 1 28 12 3 2 1 10 ?< • 2 1 6 29 

d. Retiremellt (VSRS I or Loe.ti) ••••• l 30 10 2 1 3 8 2, 1 l 2 -t 5 32 tr !i e. Workman's: Comp. t 2 25 14 4 -- -- 6 31 4 -- -- 4 33 
---l-

I I I i l f. Other (please specify) Ii -!- I I xx 1!xxx ' I D. Working Condltlons xxx >:X x.xxx xxxx xxxx I xxxx xx.~ _ _p:xx I xxxx xxx:x 1 xxxx 
I ! !i I a:. F.val1Mti.on .. 4 •••• l 35 5 4 -- 1 11 ?< 2 ~ I 1 Ill ~~ 

h. Salary - Aruwal Contract l 28 
i 

12 11 2 -- -t -- 1 38 l 4 I -- -- 36 

c. Salary Increment Bllsed I 

on Years Experience •• l 34 6 1 -- -- 1 39 l 5 -- l 34 

d. Salary Increment llaeed 
on Years Experience • • 2 12 27 l l 3 12 24 l 6 2 12 I 20 - ---·--

e. Wrltte11 lob Description 6 19 16 4 1 5 10 21 3 4 5 7 22 ,______ 
f. Other (please spttify) • 

E. Em~lovee Ri&ht• & Re.2. xxx I xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xx.xx xxxx : 
vvv xvvv YYYY yyyy l!'YYY 

a. Dlemlsnl • • • • • • • 10 ll2 9 11 -- -- ' 26 12 l -- 4 24 

b. Grievance Procedures • I s I 2s 11 4 -- J ' 32 5 4 l 4 27 



Table 9 (continued) 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND Quesuonnalre: OPINI01''NAIRE: Please complete Part II and Part Ill 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY PART! In your opinion (whether or not~ ou have policy in these areas) please rate the level of lMPORTANCE of teacher 

OF TEACHER AJnES Current Policies aide policy for Virginia School ~peration BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you have 
If you do not currently have teacher aide PARTll PART UI 
teacher aide policies, please policies in the MY OPINION FOR Fun.JRE ~ MY OPINION OF FUTURE STATE 
complete Part• II and lll area listed? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES 

Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great I Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes No Blank Importance Importance Importance Importance Blank Imprrtance Importance Importance Importance 

c. Resignation •...• 
7 26 8 7 -- -- 6 28 8 3 1 6 23 

d. Transfer . . . . . • . . 
4 31 6 s -- 13 22 4 4 2 9 22 

e. Other (please specify). 

F. Jnservice & Professional ! I 
~ xxx xx xx ! xxx xx xx x:ocx XXYX xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 
a. Career Lattice (Ladder) 7 IS 19 6 2 1 12 20 2 4 11 16 

b. College Classes With 

I Paid Tuition . . , . . . 6 20 15 4 2 -- 9 26 4 ? 1 12 22 
! 

c. College Classes Without 
Pa id Tuition • • • • • • • 9 16 16 14 s 2 14 6 14 ~ 3 13 5 

d. Faculty Meetings • • • • 3 27 u I 3 -- 6 14 18 2 6 2 16 lS 
-~!;...__. 

e. Release Time ••••• 6 21 14 5 1 6 13 16 6 5 4 12 14 

f. Teacher & Aide Team 
Planning .. ..... .. 3 29 9 2 -- -- 1 38 2 4 1 1 33 

g. Workshop Days • .. 2 32 7 2 -- -- 11 28 2 4 3 IO 22 

h. Other (please specify) . I 



G. 

Table 9 (continued) 

1. Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

Blank 0 Yes 40 No 1 ---
2. In your opinion, would State Legislation which permits employment of teacher aide be of: 

Blank 0 
a. No Importance 1 
b. Little Importance 3 
c. Some Importance 7 
d. Great Importance 30 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

Blank 0 
a. No Importance 3 
b. Little Importance 2 
c. Some Importance 12 
d. Great Importance 24 

4. General Comments: Your general comments on certification, local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

For Comments see Appendix F 
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PURPOSE: Thi• fOml IS to collect ... allaut e111Ployment and otller policies nlatlDg to ceacher aides tn Vlqlnla 

klenttflcalolt Code: . Spfllltelldlllbl 

N• 121 

1. To ~ribe current local wacbtr alde pollctet ·» 
z. To piepare llGt'tllathe data for reccmmendation to toeal school districts for future teacher aide policies 
a. To prepare normattw data far reccmmendatlon to the State Department Of Education for iu-e teacher •lei. ~lea 

Popullltkia ~1 • lll Fereenuee a-• u.37 

DEFINITION: Teacher aide; for tie purpoa Of this llUl"""J teacher aide is defined as, "any penon who does net hold a prOfesstonal left! teacher certificate and who enpges In 
1nsuuct10111l activitle1 with children." (Excluding clerical aide•, those who produ..:e lllltructlonal materials, and enpps In other non-teaching tasks) 

INSTRUCTIONS: Tlil9 form IS In three parta; ~ complete all three 

PART l: To ascertain existing LOCAL teacher aide personnel policies • PLEASE checlc "Yes" or "No" for each policy area 
PART n: To ascertain recomrneiidiitiOiis for future personnel policies al ~·L level •PLEASE.RATE. on one Of the fctir··degrees of impottance, your op~nlon hu•ach policy am 
PAR'.f ID: 'l'o ascertain recommendations for future personllf'l policies at the llif! level • Pl.EASE RATS> In one Of the.four degrees or Importance, your opinion In each policy area 

APPRECIATION: Thank you for completing this survey. A copy of the results will be mailed to you Assistant Superlmendent 
-Of Federal Prog-rams 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY 

OF TEACHER AIDES 

Quesri-lre: 
PAllTI 

Current Policies 

OP!~ Pie•• C::omplew hrt u allll Part m 
In yClllt o¢111"" (whether or nut you have policy In these area•) pleaee nn;t the left! of IMPORTANCE oft1!lilc1itt 
aide policy for Virginia Schou! operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

'--·----· -, ·--------------------·-. -'--------,,..--------------~-----

' 

DuyClllla"" ! 
If you do not currently hive teacher aide 1 PAR.T II PART IH 
teacher aide policies, plene ; policies iii the : MY OPINION FOR FUTl.lRE .!:Q9!h MY OPINION OF !'1.l'TURt! STAT! 

_co_m_p_I<¥_Pa_rr __ ,,_n_.a_n_.d_I_n __ _.;,__: n+ ! ,,,. t: ::~ « '- ;-_;-~ l <Ho LEI V~~::CllES Of Some 

---·===--·----~_-_!-__ ICY _____ A_R_EA ____ ._. __ L_!!~nl<¥~-?:'?.:;j:.)~~~f l~~rr:~~.~".j_]~~: L~~onance _Importance • Bl.3_r:r 1 lmyorta~c~ In>;Jltl:~a_nce ~)11)portance 
or Great 

Importance 

A. Emplovment·Procedures I ~-t 4 xxt X~l<+ _xX~PL .. _L~ . _ _l_JQQQC __ '-·~-1..JXX. ,_xxxx __ .__x~:xiL - _l)l;,,,XX=--..,n-""X,~XX=X--
1. Application Form ••• , \,.._.!•.65 94.Zl 4.13:!-~.?l 1.65 ··- I 16.SZ 71-90 ' 19,Jl!,_JA. lR 9.09 17 Mo lit: n 

lj 2.47 94.21 3.30.1 . 9.(!! ~65 l.65 20,66 66.94 10. 74 20.66 U.57 20.66 U M 

:1 
1 1.65 95.86 2.471, 9.09 

2. References • • • • • • • 

3. Interview • • • • • • • • 1.65 .82 6.61 81.81 14.04 42.14 11.57 23.14 9.09 

4. Physleal l;)cainlnatlOll •• 4.13 10.'74 47.10 30.57 10.74 14,04 12.37 39.66 23.14 

5. Tuberculous Test •••• 

6. Supt. Recommemiatlon • 

7. s. Board Appointment •• 

8. Other (pleaile specify) •• 

20""' 

2.47 2.47 I 17.35 66.94 14,04 9.91 4.13 

4.13 •.95 i 19.00 59.50 13.22 15.70 9.91 

, ,. . .,, ·~.JI" 60.3.9 . 12,39! 14.04 7.43 

l 

' 19.00 52.89 

s. 78 80.99 13~22!1 12.3.:..9r--:.:c:::._+---=:=...-r--=.==-+--'~""--H-~~1-=.!.::!..-+--.<.!.L!C-+--"'22,,,."'3~1-+--'3~8.,,_.:!!:8'~ 
.__! .• !ll.ll."' 17,3JI M •• 

,...._....____..___. J __ ____._______,__~_....____..___,_ __ _.__-.i......-~-

... w. 
IO 



EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY 

OF TEACHER AIDES 

If you do not currently have 
teacher aide policies, please 
complete Parts D and Ill 

POLICY AREA 

B. Selection Criteria 

l. Minimum Age ••• 

2. Maximum Age • • • • • • 

3. High School Education or 
Equivalent •••••••• 

4. Less Than Hjgh School Ed. 

5 .. Experiences As Paid Aide 
or Volunteer • ~ 

C. Fringe !lcnefits 

1. Al>s<.>nces 

a .. Jury Leave ...... 

b. Lc:ave of Ab~cnce ••• 

c .. lvlaternity leave • • ... 

d. Mllttary Leave ••••• 

e .. Personal LeaV(l .. .. .. , • 

L Sick Leave • , . • • • • 

Questionnaire: 
PART! 

Current Policies 

Do you""""' 
teacher aide 
pollcies lo the 
area listed? 

Blank Yes No 

Table 10 (coDW!ued) 

OPIN!ONNAIRE: Please complete Parr n and Part 111 
In your opinion (whether or not pu l>ne Policy in these areas) please rate the level af IMPORTANCE of teacher 
aide policy for Vlrg!ni<1 School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

PART II 
MY OPINION FOR FUI'URE LOCAL 

LEVEL POLICIES · --

Of Some Of Great 
Impormnce fanpDrtance 

I 

PART!ll 
MY OPINION OF FUTURE ST.ATE 

LEVEL POLICIES--

Of No 
i 

Of Little i Of Some 
E!a~k l._.~;,portance lmp0ru:01ce; Inpo.rtance 

xx xx 
xx xx 
34.71 

! 26.44 
-~"!-· 

33.05 
\ 

U.79 

28.09 

21.48 

16.52 

I 

I . 
' 

I 
! 
I 

Of Great 
Importance 

29.75 

31.40 

52.89 

38 84 

15.70 

XX:KX 

XVYY 

20.66 

19.83 

27.21 

21.48 

28,92 

47.93 

23,96 

.... 
~ 
Q 



EMPJ..OYMENT r.RITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSONNEL POUCY 

OP TEACHER AIDES 

If you do llOt currently 11! ve 
teacher aide policies, pleaee 
complete Parts ll and Ill 

POLICY AREA 

c. 2. Paid or Partially 
Paid Benefits 

a. Holidays ••••• 

b. Insurance (Hosp.) 

c. Insurance (VSRS) 

d. Retirement (\"SRS 
or Lo<:all ••••• 

e .. Workman's Comp. 

f. Other (?lease specify) 

D. Working Condition• 

a. Evaluation ..... 

b. Salarv - Annual Contract 

c. Salary Increment Based 
on Years ~perience .. 

d. Sa 1ary Increment Based 
on Years Experience .. 

e. Written J1>b JRscriptlon _ 

!. Other (please specify) • 

E. Employee Rights & Rese. 

s .. Dismissal • . ••... 

h,. ~i,..v111tace Procedures • 

Questionnaire: 
PART! 

Current Policies 

DD you have 
teacher aide 
poltcles In the 
area listed? 

,! 

! 
I 

Table 10 (contillued) 
OP!NIONNAIRE: Please complete Part 11 and Po.rt m 
In your opinion (whether or not you have policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 
aide policy for Virginia School oreration BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

MRT 11 
f\fl' OPl~10N FOR FUTURE LOCAL ii 

LEVEL POLICIES -- ;! 
Ii 

PART III 
MY OPINION OF FUTIJRE STATE 

LEVEL POLICIES --

I 
Blank Yes No j 

O! No Of Little Of St.'me I Of Great II Of No Of Little Of Some. Of Oreat 
Blank Importance Importance lmponance ' Importance Ii Blank Importance Importance lm;iortance Importance 

' ! xxx 
i 
i xia:x I xxxx xxx xx xx xx xxx xxxx x:xxx xxxx xx x:xxx xxx.x 

4.95 f48.76 46.28 J 11.57 9.09 4,95 31.40 42.97 14.87 19.82 15. 70 19.00 30.57 

40.49 1 5.78 ~5.37 38.84 I 11.57 2.47 5.7S I 26.09 I 52.06 ' 13.22 I 13.22 9.09 

tt-! -5-.-1s-t-~-. 94==:2=1=. 2=1::=1=1=.s=1=====2=._4-1==== .... 1r-_-----,=·=9s=--+1-2_s_c..=14.===::=s=1=·=ss=---i!-1-H-,~£-_1-1-i-_-_~-1=.:4_3--~-..,~---_-6:.:6~1~~--.., ... I·_ -_ -_2=s-.~1~4=~:~=~4=1~. 9~a~~-
23.96 

HI l __ 4~.-'-9S'--+''cc.2c..'7'-2_i2_2~.3_1-+l+-"l-J.c.c-571 --'3-'-,3'-"0--1-----4-'-.-"13 I 19. 83 l 61.15 I 14~04~1-"'-6.'-'=6~1--+'.--"6~.6=1~-t-I\ ~1~7~,3,=5--+-~55~·~3~7-
! 2.47 92.56 i 4.9sli 11.~T 1.65 1 4.95·-~:, i :0.24 !( u.o"-',4'-+-i-""'6.""6"'-1--11 __ 4:..:·.:;;1s"---+i--'1"'s_,_.1"'0'---+---"'s"'9,"'5"'"0-

I !! I I l I I 
, xxx · xx ! xx i ! xxx I xxxx XXJO( __ / XJO(~ xxxx I xx~+_>Q:r,x+x:x."'x'---+J--'xx=xx=---t---'xxxx==--
Jj---;~~;-,1~:~-;:r--~~;~i--·-s_; ____ 2_._4_i -· i H.s7 ! ;s.ss ! 13.22 I 9.s:_-+-_9_·._c_9 __ ,_!, _2_3_._96 _ __, __ •_s_.so __ 
I ' 3 so ~. 9- 1 ·" - , 1 • 0 '6 i 3 •o e 61 ' 16. so I 65 28 I 13 °2 I 1° 39 I • 1s 2s. 14 45. '5 
i I . r"· ~ ,,~.;," n.. I '" • I - . .. .• ' .... ' .. ~ 

I 4.13 ~6.11 l9~:s 1 I ~.26_,l,___3~_-3_o_-+-__ s_._so __ ~1 _2_9_.1_s __ J _ss_._3_7._ ! 13.22 13.22 ~2-.-3-9--1,--28-.-92 _ _,.._3_2-.2-s-

! I : [ I ~ 
1.43 rt6.44 166.11 i 10.u I s.n 9.91 41,32 i 32.23 I, 14.04 ls.10 14.04 39.66 16.s2 

·-·---+--+, ---<'4--··----ilc------l----+---'-----+1-----i!--~--t-~-'----t------j,---~--t--~-
~-~··~1~3-+-'4'-'.~3~8-t--2~1.~4=8+;--'--9."'0~9--;,----------+----"'2-'-. 4'-'7-+--'2'-"0-'--.6=6'-----+1~6'-'7_,_. 7'-'6~---11--1'-'3-'-.'°'22"-+-l"'l"'.~57~--i-~4, 95 23.96 46.28 

ii I I H-----·•-----.,;---_,_.__--..,-·-----1------+-----+------T---+------1------+-----+----
xx xx / I xxx I xxxx xxxx xxxx I xxxx ti xxx xxxx yyyy ~}~XX 

11 s. 78 
r-~:-;~ 

----r-="---+--=-='----+-, --'='=--- /..., - ~·~---t~==o- +---'"""""'------i-~ 

17:1_,S~o. 66 j J 1~ ... ~. s2 6. 61 I[ 15. 10 61. 98'------il-'1""9"'. o"'o--+-.....:.10=·~7-'-4-·-+-~-~4.~95_.,____,_""19'-"'.-"'83=---+-45==--• .s""---
176. ss \19.00;1 14.87 I .82 3.30 18.18 ! 62.80 ~ 15.70 9.91 I 7.43 I 19.83 47.10 



Table 10 Ccontlllued) 

EMPLOYME1''T CRITERIA AND Questionnaire: !I OFiN!OJ\'NAIRE: Please complete Part II and Part Ill 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY PART! Jn your opinlor. (whether or not! ou have policy In these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE ot teacher 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies r aide policy for Virginia School •peration BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 
I 

DO you have 

II 

If you do not currently have teacher a Ide PART II PART lII 
teacher aide policies, please policies in the 

I 
MY OPINION FOR FUTIJRE ~ MY OPINJO:-; OF FUTURE~ 

complete Parts Il and Ill area listed? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICIES 
I 

I 

I Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great i Of l\o Of Little I Of Some Of Great 
POLICY AREA Blank \'es I No Blank Jmportance Importance Importance Importance lllank lmparrance Importance j 1mportance lmportal>Ce 

I 

c. Resignation •••••• I I i l?. 70 3.30 76.03 20.66 14.87 .82 4.13 24.79 55,37 13.22 4.13 23.96 42.97 
d. Transfer . . . . . . . • 

56.1911 I ' ! 
5.78 38.01 11.57 4.95 15.70 47.93 19.82 i 16.52 18.18 14.87 35.53 14. 87 

e. Other (please specify). I i i 
F. Inservice & Professional 

Gro\\'th xxx xx xx xxx xxxx X-CXX xxxx xxxx ii xx:x xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 
a. Career Lattice (Ladder) ~~.:113.22, S0.99 . 

Ii 
14,04 3.00 12.39 51.23 19.00 1! J l,_~7 17.35 4.95 47.93 18. !8 

b. College .Classes With 
27 .2~ 68.59 ~ I i 14.04 Paid Tuition ..•... 4.13 10. 74 4.13 ll.57 42.14 31 .• 40 14.87 6.61 31.40 33.05 

l II I 
c. College Classes Without I I !I I I I 

i 
Pa id Tuition • • • • • • • 11.57 ;21.48166.94 :! 14.04 I 4.95 11.57 i 4i.93 21.•8 : H.18 9.91 17 .35 35.53 19.00 

' I I I 
d. Faculty Meeticgs . . . . I t-:T ! 

-
I I 

l I I 
4 95 l•s 6" '6 36 iJ •o '9 I 4.13 9.91 34.71 38.84 le. ;o 19.00 I 1LS7 28.09 25.61 

e. Release Time ..... ~-· :~q~•->. I ! JC.00 6.61 121.27 66.11 '_!_3.E_ 4.95 20.66 35.53 25.61 19.83 15. 70 27.27 18.18 
f. Teacher & Aide Team I 

Planning ••••••••• 5.78 ~6.11 28.09 I, 19.83 3.30 6.61 16.52 53. 71 1".52 16.52 7.43 23.14 36.36 

g. Workshop Days •••• , 
3.30 b.ss 23.14 18.18 1.65 2.47 23.14 54.54 19.00 14.04 5. 78 23.96 37.19 

h, O!her (picas~ specify) • 



G. 

Table 10 (continued) 

1. Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

Blank 1.65 Yes 90.08 No 8.26 

2. In your opinion, would State Legislation which perm.its employment of teacher aide be of: 

Blank 1.65 
a. No Importance 15.70 
b. Little Importance 22.33 Of Importance 
c. Some Importance 33.05 (Sum of c. & d.) 60.32 
d. Great Importance 27.27 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

Blank 1.65 
a. No Importance 12.39 
b. Little Importance 22.33 Of Importance 
c. Some Importance 37.19 (Sum of c. & d.) 63~63 
d. Great Importance 26.44 

4. General Connents: Your general comments on certification, local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

For Comments see Appendix F 

.... 
~ w 



Table ll 
TEACHER. AIDE PERSONNEL POLICY lN VIRGINIA 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES BY POLICY AREA 

ldentlfk:atiOD Code: State De111rqn§! 

PURPOSE: This form Is to collect data about employment and other policies relating to teacher aides In Virginia 

1. To describe curreDt local teacher aide policies , 
2. To prepare normative data for recommendation to local school districts for future teacher aide policies 
3. To prepare normative data for recommendation to the State Departlllent of Education far future teacher aide policies . 

N= 21 
Population Total = 2• 
Percentage Returns 87.50. 

DEFINITION: Teacher aide; for the pur.pose of this survey teacher aide ts defined as, "any person who does not hold a profession.al level teacher certificate and who engages in 
instructional activities with children." (Excluding clerical aides, those who produ.;e instructional materials, and engages in other non-teaching tasks) 

Il'.'STRUCTIONS: This form is in three parts; ~ complete Part ll and Part Ill 

PART I: 
PART II: 
PART III: 

To ucertaln existing LOCAL reacher aide personnel policies - PLEASE check "Y-.s" or "No" for each policy area 
To ascertain recomm~s for futUre personnel policies at ~L level • PLEASE RATE, on one of the four degrees of lmponance, your opinioii: In each policy area 
1b ascertain recommendations for future person!¥'! policies at the STATE level • VLEAS.!.]fil, in one of the four degrees of importance, your opinion in each poljey area 

APPR EClA TION: Thank you for completing this survey. A copy of the results will be malled to you Assistant Superintendent 
of Federal Programs 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY 

OF TEACHER AIDES 

If you do not cun:en:tly lulve 
teacher aide policies, please 
complete Pares II and !II 

A. Emplovment Procedures 

I. Application Form •••• 

2.. References .. , 

3. lntervielll ••• 

~. Physical Examination • 

5. Tuberculous Test • • • 

7. s. Board Appointment •• 

8. Other (please specify) , • 

Questionnaire: 
PART! 

Current Policies 

OP!l\~ONNAIRE: Please co"1plete Part II and Part JU 
lo your optnion (whether or not you have policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 
aide policy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

'>-----------!+--------------------·--·------··-----·-.. -------------------
Do you h.-.e i teacher aide i policies in the 
area listed? i 

I 

i 

' : ! I Blanlc Yes ~No 

YX. ' vvv p- yy 

PART ll 
MY OPINION FOR FUTURE LOCAL 

LEVEL POLICISS ---
1 

11--·-----+-----___,,_-~: ....:.----+-~·~·~76~-1--=~--t--==--t--~~~=-i+--

PART Ill 
MY OP!NJON OF FUTURE STATE 

LEVEL POLICIES --

4.76 33.33 9.S2 38.09 

4.76 33,33 9.52 23.80 

.f.76i 23.80 9.52 33.33 

4.76 23.80 9.52 19.04 
I . 

23.80 ____ 4_,]l-_38. 09 -·- 4.76 

9.52i 42.05 19.04 19.04 

14.28 

28.57 

28.57 

42.85 

28.57 

9.52 

' ' ,.._ __ ..___ __ _It __ ~---~---..__--~~---4---~----~----~---~--~ 



Table U (continued) 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND Queotlonnalre: OPINIONNAIRE: Please complet.e Pan D and Pan m 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY PARTJ In your opinion (whether or not )-'U 111.., policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of-cber 

OF TEACHER AIDES Current Pollclea aide policy for Virginia School operation BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

Do you lave 
If you do not currently Ila.., teaclieraide PARTD PART ID 
~her aide policies, pleaae poltcin la the MY OPINION FOR FUl'URE ~ MY OPINION OF FUTURE STATE 
complete Pan• n and m • ._ 11-.1? LEVEL POLICIES LEVEL POLICU!S 

I 

Of No Of Little Of Some Of Great Of No Of Little Of Soaie ar0nat 
POLICY AREA Blank. Yea No Blan!:: Importance Importance Importance Importance Blank Importance Importance Importance --. 

B. Se lectlon Criteria vvv vv yy vvv vvvv vvvv vvvv ""XX vvv vvvv VYYY yyyy yyyy. 

1. Milllmum Age •••••• --- --- --- --- 23.80 4.76 42.85 28.57 4.76 33.33 9.52 23.80 28.$7 

2. Maximum Age •••••• --- --- --- --- 23.80 9.52 57.lf 9.52 4.76 33.33 14.28 33.33 14.21 

3. High School Education or --- --- --- 23.80 9.52 19.0f 47.61 4,76 23.80 14.28 19.0f 38.09 Equivalent • • • • • • • • ---
4. Leu Than High School Ed, --- --- ··- 23 80 33.33 4.76 23.80 14,28 28.80 33.33 9.52 23.80 9.52 

S, ExperieKes As Paid Aide ·-- ... --- 9.52 --- 19.0f 52.38 19.04 19.04 23.80 28.57 19.04 9.52 
or .Volunteer ••••••• 

c. Fril!ge Benefits xxx xx xx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx 
1 xxxx ! YVYY 

1. Absences yyy yy vv YVV VVYV vvvv vvvv vvvv YXX YYVY yyyy YYVY yyyy 

a. Jury Leave ••••••• --- --- --- --- --- 19.0f 71.42 9.52 --- 33.33 23.80 38.01 4.76 

b. Leave Of Absence ••• --- --- --- --- 4.76 14.28 71.42 9.52 --- 38.09 23.80 28.57 9.52 

c. Maternity Leal'e •••• --- --- --- --- 4.76 4.76 66.66 23.80 --- 38.09 9.52 33.33 19.<K 

d. Military Leal'e ••••• --- --- --- --- 4.76 19.0f 66.66 9.52 --- 38.09 19.04 38.09 4.76 

e. Personal Leave ••••• --- --- --- --- 4.76 14.28 76.19 4.76 --- 38.09 28.57 33.33 ---
f. Sick Leave ••••••• --- --- --- --- --- --- 52.38 47.61 4.76 28.57 9.52 23.80 33.33 

.. V.catlon (Ii mo ..... pl.) I --- --- --- --- --- --- 66.6,6 33.33 4.76 38.09 •• 76 38.09 14.28 

h. Other (please specify) •• I 



~~~~~·-·~~--~~~rr-~~~~~---..-.--~~~~~~~T~ab~l~e~l~l~(~con:.:::.::.tin~ue~d~)------~~-~--~~-~-----~--~~~~~~ 
1EMPLOYME1''T r.RJTERIA AND I Questionnaire: OP!N!ONNAlRE: Please complete !'art n and Part m 
OTHER PERSONNEL POLICY j PART l In )'<•Jr opinion (whether or not you have po!!cy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of tNcher 

OF TEACHER AIDES I Current .Policies aide policy for Virginia School oreratlon BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

---------t--
Do you have 

If you do oot currently have 
teacher aide policies, plea&e 
complete Parts 11 and Ill 

\ teacher aide 
j policies In the 
I area listed? : 

Pl\RT II 
MY OPJNJON FOR FUTURE LOCAL 

LEVEL POLICIES --

PART llt 
MY OPlNION OF Fl.JTllRE STATE 

LEVEL POLJCJFS --

-·-----------Hi---~T---·-,----+t·----~-··-·---r-----~~----------!1-----.,.-----,----·-,-----..,,.-..----

t Of No Of Little I Of Sott>e l Of Great ot No Of Little Of Some Of Great 
POLICY AREA Blank Yes · No [ lllank Importance Importance lmponance J Importance ' Blank Importance Importance Importance Importance 

=====================i:l====~~==:!:::===,~===!:======~~~--::::C.:~~=:;'.'.'.::I~~-==;:::J:::=======#:=====t=======:::J::::======::t=======:!:::======= c. 2. Paid or Partially l 
Paid Benefits XXX XX XX ) XXX XXXX XX.XX XXXX I XXXX 

a. Holidays ••••• 

b. Insurance (Hosp. J 

c. Insurance (VSRS) 

d. Retirement (VSRS 
or Local) ••••• 

e. Workman's Comp. 

I. Other (please specify) 

xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 

--- I --- --- --- so.95 i 19.04 38.09 14.28 23.80 2S.80 
-,-- I 

4. 76 --· --- + 66. 66 i 28c .. "'SL7--4......:·::-~--1--"33"''"'3"'3-+-'l.z.9,_,04<'.!--!--"2"'3'-'8tl'l!o!..-!--'2"':3,._,,,,_.,,_ ++------+--+--++-=-+-----+---- -----r-:-
H-----_---+------+----_--++--------+--4'-""-'-76'---f---- -.:__J_61. 90 ~- 33 - -- 33. 33 4. 76 28.57 --- I ------1 -- ! 1 

H--------~----_-_,__·-----++--·----..--•~--7_6 _ _, __ 4_._7_6 ___ ,, __ 6_1,_'0l_. __ ~ __ 2_s,_._s1~_..,..__-_._·_.,.__2_s.~.~~·=·~7o~__,~-3~s~.09~-+--2~s-~s~7-
! I i i 1 
i+i_-_._-__ +-_-·_--+1--_-_·-++-·---~1--------~-+;·--'-9~·'~'2'---;--'s~2-'-.s~a'--__,i--'3~s~·~o9'----1---·-·--+-_2~,s~-~s~1--+-~l~4~.2~a'---+l,--'2~s~·~so,___+11 _3~3~·-'-aa""'"_ 
H-----+----1----++---+------1------i----·---+1------t---+-----t-------+-----+-----

D. Work!ng Condlrlon• IH, f---"xxx==--;-.-'-xx J _xx_...,.__xx_x__._xxx ___ ~ xxxx _ xxxx. ! xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx I x:xxx I xxxx 

:: :::~:.~~; ~o~t~act~j !
1

i >---~~~~-+-_:?! :~ 1 -~--~--------_:------~--_.--_7-6~~~~+l1-' ~-~~~~~~~~~~_.-:i~~:::~:_6"'B5_1'-_-_-_-+1-i ~::_·'-:_:'"'_:"':_~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~::_:~:~:"":_1~~~:~~~:~:"':_:~~~:~~~:~:::_:~:~~~:1 ~~~:_:~:~:.,.:_-_-_ 

e. Written )ob Descrlptl.on 

c:. Sa iary Increment Based J d. ;~;~;;;~;;;~d: ; ~~~ ___ ___ ___ l~~~--~~~-r-:~:::- ::::: ~~~ ::::: !:::: ::::: :::: 
I --- --- ___ ....... - __ -_---1-9-.04-·-- 4. 76 I 14.28 61.90 --- 28~~·-,-----4-. 7-6--+--2-8-.5-,--+--3-8-.09---i 

f. Orher (plt'ase specl!v) • 

~~~--;---~2~8=.5~7--i-~33=·=33~-

b. Grievance :P.rocc-dnrcs . 9.52 23.80 38.09 



Table 11 (e~l 

EMPLOYMENT CRITERJA AND Que8tionmlre: OPINIONNAIRE: Please complete Part n and Part m 
OTHER PERSONNEL POUCY PAJl.TI In your opinion (whether co: not yov ha\le policy In theae areas) please ra1e the lewl of IMPORTANCE of teacller 

OF TEACHER ldDBS c:uri.11t Policies aide policy for Vlrg1rtla School <peration BOTH l..OCAL AND STATE 

Doyou law 
If you do DClt Curftntly .. ft -her aide PARTll PARTm 
teacher aide policies, please pollcle• la the MY OP1NlON POR l"l11UU! ~ MY OPINION OF PUTllRE !!AI! 
complete Pam n and m area llltld? LEVEL POLIC1'5 LEVEL POUCIBS 

OfNo Of Little OfSome Of Great OtNo Of Little OfSome OfGrat 
POUCYAREA 9lallk Yes No Blank lmportanee Importance lmportlDCe lmponance Blallk lmpco:tance Importance Jmponance Jmpwt&llee 

c. Reslpatloa •••••• --- --- .... JS.II> --- --- 28.57 47.61 4.16 23.80 9.52 !8.09 2!.80 
d. Transfer •••• , • , • 

, .. 
·--· -- -- !8.09 -·- 4.76 42.85 14.28 88.09 9.52 14.28 21,57 ...... 

e, Other (pleaH specify) • 

F. lnservlce a. Proleaelonal 
~ xxx xx xx xxx xxxx x:cxx xxxx xxxx xxx x:xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 
•. career Lsttlce <1A!dder) --· --- -- 9.52 --- --- 66.66 29.80 H,21 23.80 14.21 23,80 23 ... 
b. Colleje ClaaHS With 

Paid Tuition • • • • • • • --- --- --- 4.76 --- 33.33 47.61 14 28 9.52 33,33 .... Rn .... till <IH 

c. eoneae c1 ...... wtthout 
Paid TultlOll • • • • • • • --- --- --- 4.76 --- 14.28 66.66 14.28 9.52 28.51 33.33 14.28 14 2l 

d. Faculty Meetings • • • • --- --- --- 4.76 --- 9.52 80.95 4.76 9.52 33,33 28.57 23.88 ........ 
e. Release Time •••••• --- --- --- 23.80 ·-- 19.04 52.38 4.76 9.52 33.33 28.57 23.80 4.76 
f. Teacher a. Aide Te-

Planning ••••••••• ··- --- --- 4.76 --- 4.76 47.61 42.85 9,52 23.80 14.28 23.80 28.57 

g. Workshop Days ••••• -- --- --- 4.76 --- 61.90 33,33 • 14 10 4A R4 .. .... 23.80 u ... 

h. Other (please specify) • 



G. 

Table 11 (continued) 

1. .Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

Blank N-A Yes N•A No N·A 

2. In your opinion, would State Legislation which permits employment of teacher aide be of: 

Blank 4.76 
a. No Importance 33.33 
b. Little Importance 14.28 Of Importance 
c. Some Importance 23.80 (Sum of c. & d.) 47.60 
d. Great Importance 23.80 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

Blank 
a. No Importance 
b. Little Importance 
c. Some Importance 
d. Great Importance 

4.76 
28.57 
4.76 

38.0? 
23.80 

Of Importance 
(Sum of c. &: d.) 61.89 

4. Genetal Comnents: Your general conments on certification,. local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

For Comments see Appendix F 



Table 12 
TEACHER AIDE PERSONNEL POLICY IN VIRGINlA 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES BY POl.lCY AREA 

Identification Code: Teacher Aides 

PURPOSE: This form is to collect data about employment and other p<>Uclcs relating to teacl ... r aides in \Tirglnia N= '1 

1. To describe current local teach!r aide policies 
Total l'opulatk.'n ,. 67 
Percentage Return " 61.19 

2. To prepare normative data for recommendation to local schoal districts fe>r future teacher aide policies 
3. Ta prepare normative rinta for recommendation to the Stare Department of Ed~tlon for future teacl"'r aide poli<:ics 

DEFINITION: Teacher dide; for the purpose of this survey teacher aide Is defined as, "any person who daes not hold a profe .. ional 1£'vel teacher certificate and who engages In 
instructional activitles with children. 0 (Excluding clerical aides. those who produ-.:e instructional materials~ .and en.gages in other non-teaching tasks) 

INSTRUCTIOi\'S: This form ts in three parts;~ complete all three 

PART I: 
'PART!l: 

To r">certatn existing LOCAL reacher aide personnf"l policies .. Pl.EASE chec-k 'ty.g-9•1 or «No .. for each policy a.re.a 
To ascertain recomm~s for future personfR"l policies at the LOCAL level - PLEAfiE RATE, on one oJ the .four degrees of jntportance., vour opinion in each pnlicv area 
To ascertain recommendations for future person~] policiC's at the~ level - Pi.EASE RATE,. i.n one of the four degrees of imports.nee:, ,..:our opini-on in each policy. area PART Ill: 

APPRECIATIO:\: Thank yuu for completing this survey. A copy of the results will be mail<"<! to you ABsistanr Superintendent 
of f(..cJeral Programs 

---·---·----------·=---:i- --- --------ir------ - -- - -- . ---- - --- --·- -· ---- -----·---·' 
EJ.lPLOYME!\T CRITERIA AND :. Que•1:lonnaire: I, OPINIOJ'-.'NAIRE: Please complete Part II and Part III 

----- ---------
OTHER PERSO!\!\El.. l'OUCY · PART I :1 In your opinion (whether or not you have policy in thest" areas) please rate the leYel of iMPORTAl\Cl':: of teacher 

OF TEACHER AIDES i . Current Policies ~I aide policy for Vfrginia School open1tlon BOTH LOCAL Al\'D STATE 

If vou do not currently t.ve 
teaoher aide policies. please 
compl£'te Parts II and 1II 

POLICY AR.EA 

A. Employmznt Procedures 

I. Application Form • , • 

2. References • • 

3.. Interview .. a • 

~. Phys lea l Exam inatlon • • 

.5. Tuberculous Test ~ ..... 

6. Supt. Recommendatioo • 

7. S~ Board Appoi-nrmcot •• 

fi. Oth<-r (please speci.fy) •• 

I ~:~,:,':1: 1i PARTU ·r-----------PARTlll ------------

pollci•• In the MY OPl;:\ION FOR FUTIJRE LOCAL MY OPl::\lON OF FunJRE STATE 

-·~~-li:tedTl?--~ - ---- --- _____ ::VF.L POLICIES --- j - ----·--··-LEVEL POLICJES --

r. I j Of No l Of Lin!e or Some l or Great I Of No r: ::-r-:::--:~-r~=-
l

r 'xlaxn)cx _ ::s _NX:_-~I Blank. !n:_po__rtanc_e_ ~ }lnj>Ortancc - -2~~?X'XtaX-~~,~)(~_-X!:XX~°cn __ <:!__ Blank lmpor.!_ance 
,.,.__ _ XXX XXXX __ ~--'--)(XXX _ . _l{_Jg{ ~ __ 1 __ Jg~-- )£XXX . 

I 43 95.12 2.43 12.19 87.80 2.,!3 7.31 4.87 7.31 78.CM 

: I I I I 
I ~ _?_2.68! 2.4t I~~~--+- -2--.~3---x 491_ •• 47:- I 58.53 - I ___ J,_~3 .2_._~_i _____ _J~87 29.26 I 56.09 1[2.43 95.15 2.43:, ·-· ------~ - ~-+- .~_7_._80. 9.75 i 2.43 9.75 ' 78.04 

~~1 41.46 ~-~.43 I 4.87 12.19 __ 1_!,-!Q_ __3,2,_~_ 2.431 4.87 12.19 41.:-r-~~ 
11_;~,:t;.;. .,,,.,~--=-- i '" ~-" '·"' . '·" 1:::-
1 14.~3 136.5~ 4_il. :i1 -7~'!_!13!.o~'?...- 24.39 ----1~,fE.cil ___ 17_.__D_7_ __2,]_~~!2'!~~~: 14.63 29.26 ~ 
L-~~~-: 43.~j 4~Jj-~i 29.~~--J 12.19 j 24.39 _l __ ~~=- _1 .. ,U,~L_lf i 17.07 24.39 i 17 07-



nlPLOYMEt.'T CRITERl,ll At.'O 
OTHER PERSONNEL POI.ICY 

OF TEACHER AIDES 

If you do n<>t currently ha\'t' 
teacher aide po-licles, please 
complete Pans n and Ill 

s. 
POLICY ARE.A 

"-

Selection Criteria 

4. L.ess Than High Scnool Ed. 

5. Expernonces As Po Id Aide 
or Volunteer- • • -. • • • • 

( 

I! 
!' 
I 

Questionnaire: 
PART I 

Current Policies 

no you have 
teac:l'er aide 
policies ln the 
area l!sted? 

I 

Blank Yes I No 

vvv vv xx 

Table 12 (continued) 

OPINIO!:-.'NAlRE: Please comn!ete Part II and Part lU 
In your oplnJ<>n (whether or n~t y.:>11 have policy In these art>as) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 
aide policy f<Jr V!rglnta School operation llOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

PART ll 
MY Of'INION FOR FU !'URE LOCAL 

LEVEL POLICIES --

l 
Of Little Of Some Of Great 

!mportan® Importance Importance I Of No 
Blank Importance_ 

I 

PART III 
MY OPINION OF FUTURE STATE 

LEVEL POUCIES --

I 
Of Little Of Some Of Great 

Blank, Importance !mpcnonce Importance lml'Ortance 

19.51 21. 9S 

19.51 19.Sl 

14.63 

4 87 

14.6, 

XX)Q( 

)Q(XX 

21.95 

17.07 

19.SI 

19.51 

12, 19 

9.75 

12.19 

I 
I 
J 
I 

36.58 

26.U 

73.l~ 

34.14 

48,1.8 

xxxx 
x:xxx 
26.82 

46.34 

46,34 

34.14 

63,41 

65.SS 

31. 70 

--



----~--~--------rr---------~----------=-T.a. __ bl_e_I_2_.<~c_ont __ in_ue_d~)-----·~------··-~------------~--
Questionnatre: I I OPINIONNAIRE: Please complete Part II and Part m EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND 

OTHER PERSONNEL POl.lCY 
OF TEACHER AIDES Current Policies 1 aide policy for Virginia. School oreratlon BOTH LOCAL AND STATE 

PART I f' In your opinion (whether or not you have policy in these areas) please rate the level of IMPORTANCE of teacher 

--------------++---Do--y-ou-ha--ve- -- - ------i;--
lf y<>u do not currently have 1 teacher aide 1 PART II PART m 
teacher aide policies, pleaoe policies in the I• MY OPINION FOR FUTURE LOCAL i MY OPJNION OF FlITURE STATE 
complete Parts II an<. Ill area listed? I I LEVEL POLICJES -- 1 LEVEL POLICIES --

-·------------++----~---.-No-+-11, f----i· Of No . Of Little I Of =~Of Great 1,'il Of No Of Little I Of-Som-e-~~-Cr_ea_t_ 
POLICY AREA Blank YeB Blank , Importance lmporrance Importance 1 lmportanc• 11 Blank Importance , Importance Importance Importance 

2. Paid or Partially 
Paid Benefits 

a. Holidays •••• 

b. Insurance (Hosp.) 

c. Insurance (VSRSJ 

d. Retlrement (VSRS 
or Local) ••••• 

e. Workman's Comp. 

r. Other (please spec lfy) 

D. Working Conditions 

a. Ewluation ~ . ~ ... 

b. SaU.ry • Annual Contract 

c. Salary Increment Based 
on Years Experience .. 

d. Salary Increment Based 
on Years E...<perience ~ • 

e, Written job De•criptlon 

f. Other (please specify) • 

E. Emplo}'!e Rights & Resp. 

a. Dismlsnl ••••••. 

b. Grievance Procedures • 

xx xx i H xxx xxxx I xxxx 
63.41 !1 14.63 7.31 63.41 

70.73 i 9.75 9. 75 
f 

14.63 65.85 
·---· ,. 

60.97 7.31 4. 87 I 14.63 ! 70.73 

I 12.19 78.04 

I 9. 75 S0.48 

14.63 46.34 39.02 2.43 51.21 9.25 12.19 17.07 53.65 

-+--•1+---+------+----+-----1--- ----!~----+------+------- -~,-----!-·-----
~xx xx xx 

·-····~4.39153.~il~,-~ 
12.19 60.97 26.821. 

xxx xxxx xxxx . .J-2<.XXX - _K_XXX f,;'' XXL~xxxlL__ _]CJCX.1>-
26. 82 , __ ·.::: --~ ----~.75 ~7!~- 29.?~r---2_._43 _ __,., __ --_-_-__ -t--9~·~7~5--t-~5~8.~5~3-
9. 751 ---- 2.43 I 9. 75 78.04 i 12.19 9. 75 2.43 I 9. 75 65. 85 

.... 
Vt .... 



EMr:.oYMENT CRITERIA Al<P 
OTilER l'ERSOKKEL POLICY 

OF TEAC!IE!l AIDES 

Question1111ire: 
PART! 

Current Policies 
ti t 

Table 12 (continued} 

OP!N!Oi\'NAIRE: Please compl~te Part II and P::trt Ill 
Jn your opinion (whether or not~ ou have policy In the•e areas) please rare the lewl of l~IPORTANCE of teacher 
aide policv for Virginia School cperation BOTH LOCAL Ai\'P STATE 

~~--~~-~~~---~ct-~-Do~-yo-u~ha-ve~~--ir--~-~--~~·~~----~~-~~~~~-~-----...i!l!~~~~~~·~~~~~-~--~-~~~~~-~-

lf you do not currently have teacher aide PART 11 PART III 
teacher aide policies, please. policies ln tile MY OPINIOK FOR FU"!URE LOCAL IJ MY OPINJOK OF FUTURE STATE 
complete Parts II all(! lll erea listed? LEVEL POUCIES --- ~ LEVEL POLICIES --

POLICY AREA Blank Yes l\o 
J Of No Of No Of Some 

Blank j lmportance Importance Importance 
Of Great 

lmportallC1! 
II -I Of No Of Little \ Of Some Of Crear 
Ii Blank I importance Importance r lmport,.oee lmpnrtalJC<· 

c. R.esignadon •••• ··-::---- 1- . - ,__ ~- -~ '"- , - -f_, __ 
17.07 !63.41 19.51 11.01 I ----

d. Transfer ~ ~ . . • . ... 

e. Other (please specify) • 

F. · tnservitt & Professional 

a. Career Llitti<'e (Ladder) 

b. College Classes Wlth 
Paid Tuition •••••• 

14.63 68.29 7.31 

9. 75 •·" "·"' ... ., "·!!I ±--i----+-----,..__ __ __, __ 9. 1s 

--'''- ~-""····"' .. ,,;;~,, t-_-x-· -c~-x_--+-+1 -_ x-x-·x_x _ _,t ___ xx-x-~~I : XX!+-~xxx _ 

17.07 $6.58 46.34 14.631 4.87 2.43_j__ 29.26 4!\.78 I 19,511 4.87 

53.65 31.70 

-·1-e--;i---·r -=f-- 1 -- -- 1·1·-----+--
14.63148.78 3o.ssi! 9.75 4.87 ---· ' 21.95 I 63.41 i 9.75' 4.87 

c. College Classes Without I 11i··--1--- -· I i 
P ·d T ! i • 1 I i 
ai utan •• ·•••• 21.95 39.02 39.02 1 34.141 12.19 4.87 34.14 · 14.63 34.14 14.63 

d. Faculr;· Meetings • • . • -· ·r· ' 
7.31 65.85 26.82 7.311 •••• -- 14.63 34.14 ~ -'~87.,.__1_4_.63 __ !-"-----;---

e. Release Time. . • . • • ~63 51.21 34~._E~:i-~- -:~6:- --;~- 3'J.02 - i 14.6; 
f. Teacher & Aide T~•m -----!!-----+----+--~--t-------i-----

7.31 ro.1.'I 2_~:_ . 4.87 j ·--- ---- 2.43·-+--9_2_._oa __ ..,l_•_._s1_,. __ 9_._1_s_+-----+-----+-----Plannrng • .. ,. * .. 

g. Worksh<>p Days • 

h. Other (ploaee specify) • 

l2.19 

-~--!·~8.0411~~ ~~~~7~----·=·=-=======*=·=-·======2=6=·-82-------~~._-_-6_s._2_9~--11.__4_._s'-+~-9_.7_S~-+-~~~-+---~~1--~--~ 



G. 

Table 12 (continued) 

1. Does your School Board have a local policy statement that permits employment of teacher 
aides? 

Blank 0 ----- Yes 97.56 No 2.43 

2. In your opinion, would State Legislation which permits employment of teacher aide be of: 

Blank 0 
a. No Importance 2.43 
b. Little Importance 7.31 0£ Importance 
c. Some Importance 17.07 (Sum of c. & d.) 90.24 
d. Great Importance 73.17 

3. In your opinion, would a state certificate for teacher aides be of: 

Blank 0 
a. No Importance 7.31 
b. Little Importance 4.87 Of Importance 
c. Some Importance 29.26 (Sum of c. & d.) 87.79 
d. Great Importance 58.53 

4. General Connnents: Your general comments on certification, local vs. state policies, 
training or other personnel policies for teacher aide will be appreciated. 

For Comments see Appendix F 



APPENDIX F 

NOTATIONS OF COMMENTS FROM COMMENT COLUMNS AND LINES 

OF SURVEY 

TEACHER AIDE PERSONNEL POLICY IN VIRGINIA 

154 
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Comments as recorded from each survey population are presented 

beginning with Policy Area A, Page 1, of the survey instrument and 

progressing through to Item G, Page 5. All quotations from each 

population relevant to an item are stated. Numbers in parenthesis 

( ), designates frequency of same or similar responses. 

EMPLOYMENT PROCEDURES 

Application Form 

Superintendents: 

Use same as with teachers 

Use same for all personnel 

We do not use teacher aides at this time; therefore, we 
do not have policies to cover them. With EEO what it is, 
we need policies for everyone and everything. 

Superintendent Recommendation 

Superintendents: 

He is always consulted 

Other Policy Areas Under Employment Procedures 

Superintendents: 

Principal's recommendations (2) 

Birth Certificate 

Do not use contracts at local levels 

Teacher Aides: 

Principal appointment 

We should have a contract 

Personnel director employs (2) 
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SELECTION CRITERIA 

Minimum Age 

Superintendents: 

We haven't employed aides under 18 years of age 

At least 20 years of age should be a requirement 

Teacher Aides: 

Eighteen years old (2) 

Maximum Age 

Superintendents: 

Same as other employees 

Required retirement age, 65 (2) 

High School Education Or Equivalent 

Superintendents: 

Education beyond high school 

Two years college is required but a large percentage of aides 
here are BA and most have taught, some are certified as well. 
(2) 

Less Than High School Education 

Superintendents: 

This school division will not employ aides with less than a 
high school education or its equivalent. 

Do not employ. 

No, should not be allowed by local or state 

Teacher Aides: 

Should have at least high school education 

Should not hire (2) 
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Experience As Paid Aide Or Volunteer 

Superintendents: 

Experience counts on salary scale 

Other Selection Criteria 

Superintendents: 

Working with children in church or scouting 

Some experience in working with children 

Absences 

Superintendents: 

FRINGE BENEFITS 

All areas under absences should be local matter. 

Local and state should allow for emergency and sick leave 

Leave Of Absence 

Superintendents: 

No 12 month employed aides (4) 

Yes, for those few on 12 month 

Teacher Aides: 

Would help if partially paid 

Vacation (12 mo. employees) 

Sick Leave 

Superintendents: 

Nine days non-accumulative 

Nine days accumulative to 45 
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Other Fringe Benefits 

Superintendents: 

All employed 180 days (2) 

Nine and one half month contract 

FRINGE BENEFITS - PAID OR PARTIALLY PAID 

Other 

Superintendents: 

Tort Insurance (2) 

Teacher Aides: 

Payroll deductions for aides that have college credits. 

Need policies same as teachers 

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

(No Comments) 

INSERVICE AND PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 

Career Lattice (Laddder) 

Superintendents: 

Only 3 steps 

College Classes With Paid Tuition 

Superintendents: 

Title I ESEA aides in selected areas are paid one-half 
up to 3 semester hours of credit. 
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College Classes Without Paid Tuition 

Superintendents: 

Yes, very important (do not pay) 

Teacher Aides: 

Yes, however, there would be no obligation (2) 

Teacher And Aide Team Planning 

Teacher Aides: 

Need time to plan for this (3) 

Workshop Days 

Superintendents: 

Aides are not required to attend. 

Teacher Aides: 

Need more of these (3) 

GENERAL AREAS 

State Legislation Which Permits Employment Of Teacher Aides 

Superintendents: 

We can already employ. 

If financial assistance is provided. 

There is nothing forbiding employment now. Cost recovery is 
the problem. No support. 

Local School Board approves employment through approval of 
budget. 

Teacher Aides are a questionable tool as to value - too many 
are worse than too few. A ratio of 3 per 10 teacher gives 
an optimum working ratio - teachers then have a plan to use 
them (teacher aides) professionally and not as non-teaching 
cushions. 
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State Department: 

No importance unless tied to some plan of state reimbursement. 
Local Boards have this authority now. 

Would A State Certificate For Teacher Aides 

Superintendents: 

Too diversified 

No importance, State Certification would probably lead to 
requests for higher wages. 

This would be significant depending on what the requirements 
for the certificate would be, 

I believe that the employment, certification, etc., should be 
left up to the local board. 

It might only complicate the hiring procedure 

Since teacher aides have proven to be of vital importance to 
education, I feel that steps should be taken to improve 
professionally as well as their pay and fringe benefits. I 
believe there should be some type of certificate for teacher 
aides. 

Certification with some flexibility from the state level would 
be desirable. 

I believe this should remain in the local control. 

The variety of assignments for aides is such that local 
determination of qualifications is essential. State regulations 
in practice are slow in response to change and rather 
inflexible. Therefore, it would be undesirable in my opinion. 

Certification is not necessary at this time. Local policies 
are sufficient. Localities should require a minimum level of 
training. 

Pursuant to the history of the para-professional arena, I can 
forsee the state requiring all teacher aides to be fully 
certified from an accredited University or Community College. 

A state wide policy on all teacher aide positions would be of 
more importance than local policy. More uniform policy and 
training would result. 
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Superintendents (continued): 

_Local school divisions are capable of creating their own 
policies about teacher aides. State certification would 
tend to get state foot in the door in an era where there 
is now much flexibility, professionalize aides, and lead 
to an eventual requirement of college. 

I believe that it would be helpful for the state to establish 
minimum standards for teacher aide certification. This would 
also be applicable to job description and duties of the 
teacher aide. 

Anytime personnel are involved in instructional activities 
with children, they should be certified. The State should 
set the certification requirements. 

State Department: 

I feel teacher aides can be of great assistance to the 
teacher. Additionally, state and local certification 
procedures would provide a needed thrust to increase the 
quality of teacher aides in this state. 

At the present time, there is such a multitude of duties 
and job descriptions plus so many different uses being 
made of aides that a state wide policy would be difficult. 

Prefer this to remain a local prerogative 

The wide diversity which exists in the state with respect to 
availability of personnel would make this an extremely 
difficult task to implement. 

Consideration should begin with definition of duties. 

Teacher Aides: 

Certification of aides should bring about salary increments 
in much the same way as college degrees and credits do for 
teachers. 

I believe state certification of aides is a good idea. I 
believe that other policies should be kept at a local level. 
Many county policies are the same for aide and teachers. 
Educational Association membership are also open to aides. 
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It would be of great benefit to the aides as well as to the 
school system, if aides were certified and could earn a 
continuing contract rather than an annual renewal - giving 
the aides job security. This I think, would upgrade the 
para-professional standing of aides. 

In certification of teacher aides, I think years of experience 
should be on par with years of education. 

My main grievance in being a teacher aide is that we are not 
distinguished from clerical aides, thus being on a difficult 
pay scale. We are para-professionals and we should be in a 
different category from clerical aides. We teach the children, 
do clerical work and actually help in the planning of the 
classroom. This should be recognized. 

Since aides are given the same training as teachers, it would 
be to their advantage to have certification showing that we 
are well qualified. Aides who have been properly trained 
are very effective in the success of the program. I feel that 
aides should be given a contract assuring of a continuous job, 
instead of always facing the possibilities of their job being 
terminated. We could return the high caliber of aides with 
proper training and those that are really interested and 
dedicated to the welfare of the child. 

General Comments: Your General Comments On Certification, Local 
Vs. State Policies, Training Or Other Personnel Policies For Teacher 
Aides 

Superintendents: 

Special training requirements to suit the need of the local 
division would be most useful 

I feel that the local education agency should have their own 
policy concerning training and hiring of teacher aides with 
direction from State Department of Education. 

If the State Department is to participate in an endorsement 
or policy procedure, then implementation funds should be 
provided for teacher aides salaries and benefits. 

I still favor lower pupil-teacher ratios to employing teacher 
aides and would be against anything that would cause aides 
to become required. 
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Superintendents (Continued): 

State policies - general in nature and local policies - more 
specific for individual situations. 

I feel that the locality needs to retain great flexibility in 
its aide procedures. 

Over regulation by the State will discourage rather than aid 
in many instances. 

All things considered, I would prefer the state to leave 
policies concerning teacher aides in so far as possible in 
the hands of the school divisions. 

Spare us from additional state control and reports 

Lets not develop a rigid discipline such as that we now 
have for teachers, one of the strengths of our program is its 
high degree of flexibility and local autonomy. 

Because the need for teacher aides is so great, and the lack 
of qualified aides is always a problem, it appears that local 
policies rather than state should exist. Local conditions 
vary, consequently, state policies should cause hardships 
upon a number of school divisions. 

Should be left to locality to determine. By choice, we have 
not employed to date, an aide with more than 2 years of college. 

I would favor general state policies of a minimal, maximal 
nature. 

There is enough "red tape" with employees now - this would he 
heading into the development of "specialists" and other 
state standards NOT NEEDED! 

I see no need for state-level involvement in aide policies. 
Each locality should determine its own aide policies. 

Nearly all teacher aides employed by our School Board work in 
federal programs. They are under contract and have the same 
benefits as our teachers do. Other policies are determined 
by the specific program in which they work. 
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Superintendents (Continued): 

The employment of aides should not be included in the 48 per 
1,000 students standard--aides should be employed if 
enrollment figures require use of an aide for each classroom. 

State should remain out of teacher aide employment picture 
which should be based solely on local determination - if too 
many teacher aides are requested - maybe an additional teacher 
is what is really needed. 

We require an applicant to have at least a high school diploma 
or equivalent and most take courses pertaining to their 
assignment until at least two years of college credit has 
been acquired. 

Teacher aides should have at least a high school education. 
They should be entitled to the same personnel policies as the 
teachers. 

Teacher Aides: 

I have been treated as a professional, which I consider myself 
to be, and therefore, I produce like a professional. Actually 
for the salary paid most of us, our school system is really 
getting a bargain. 

I would truly advise you to contact the personnel office. I 
truly feel they could give you more information. I have been 
most fortunate - I have been a kindergarten aide - primary 
aide and this year I am a Reading Aide. I do have a college 
degree, but no education courses. Also, we have raised a 
family and all were in school before I started to work. 

I would like to see Instructional Aides be certain that they 
can remain employed, as it now stands, we don't know at the 
end of the school year whether or not we will be rehired 
through new contracts or not. In my particular case, I was 
hired in November and my contract was not renewed due to the 
lack of funding. The principal would like to have kept us 
employed continually but as aformentioned, the funding always 
created a problem. Then too, the salary was never 
commensurate with the responsibility. At the present time, 
I am unemployed, hoping that funds may become available so 
I can resume my position as Instructional Aide. I am retired 
from the military and like to share my knowledge and the 
experience in the technical field with youth. Many aides 
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have particular talents and experience which can play an 
important part in the classroom program. I feel that I 
am one of them. 

In my county, most of the teacher aides are qualified teachers, 
some holding "Out of State" certification, as in my case, and 
some holding Virginia Certification . The tea~her market is 
very tight and many teacher aides are fully qualified but 
unable to obtain full teaching positions. 

In our county, teacher aides must have a minimum of 2 years of 
college - most have more - many have degrees. The aides have 
no contract - each spring we receive notification there may 
not be a job in the fall - depending on enrollment aides 
should have continuing contracts jus t a s teachers do. Also 
because of the amount of instructional aide classroom 
responsibility, aides in our area are grossly underpaid. I 
feel aides should be paid at least 75% of the salary of a 
teacher with the same number of years experience. As aides 
do not plan the activities there is little value for them to 
attend workshops ar.d inservice tra ining meetings. The aide -
at least in our area - carries out the program of the classroom 
teacher. 

An overall policy of employment and requirements for aides 
would be good to have, on the state level. The details of 
leave, salaries, working conditions, etc., would be worked 
out on the local level. But i n all ca s es , I thi nk the r e 
should be definite written policy and contract. 
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POLICY ANALYSIS RELATIVE TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
TEACHER AIDES IN VIRGINIA 

by 

Joseph Nelson Berry 

(ABSTRACT) 

In 1974 the state of Virginia began a legislative study of the 

methods utilized to fund teacher aides and developed accreditation 

standards for elementary and secondary schools permitting employment 

of teacher aides. Prior to this time, the Virginia State Department 

of Education had no state program for training or certification. 

However, it had suggested (in 1969) limited personnel policies for 

selection of teacher aides, which proved to be a stimulus for several 

local school districts in the state to develop limited personnel 

policies relating to the employment of teacher aides. 

This study was designed to present descriptive data concerning 

areas of existing local teacher aide personnel policy. The study also 

delineated, as normative data, those policy areas considered important 

for inclusion in future local and state guidelines. 

A study was made of the teacher aide policy handbooks received 

from an inquiry addressed to the directors of 141 local Career Oppor-

tunities Programs in the United States. Similarly, a study was made 

of the status of teacher aides as indicated in responses elicited from 

the Department of Certification and Teacher Training in each of the 50 

states. With the data received from these studies, a three-part 

survey instrument was developed which contained 40 policy items under 



each of three major areas of concern, "current local policy," 

"opinion for future local policy," and "opinion for future state 

policy." An additional item was included to ascertain legal status 

and opinions relative to certification. 

The instrument was mailed to all (131) of the local district 

superintendents in Virginia, selected (24) administrative and instruc-

tional personnel in the Virginia State Department of Education, and 

all (67) of the teacher aides who were members of the Department of 

Teacher Aides, Virginia Education Association, in 1974. 

The rate of return for superintendents was 92.4 percent, for 

state department personnel, 87.5 percent, and for teacher aides, 61 . 2 

percent. Statistical procedures of frequency distribution and per-

centage were utilized in analysis of the data. 

Of those items which are currently part of local policy, 15 

were unanimously recommended for inclusion in both future local and 

state guidelines. Inclusion of 40 policy items was recommended by a 

majority of the superintendents for future local policy, while state 

department personnel recommended 38 and teacher aides, 34. For inclu-

sion in future state policy, a majority of superintendents recommended 

35 policy items, state department personnel, 22, and teacher aides, 33. 

The study revealed that for Virginia instructional teacher 

aides there should be developed a comprehensive set of local and state 

policy guidelines for training, certification and related personnel 

practices. These were seen as means of providing for shared accounta-

bility between state and local policy makers in those areas of funding 



and permanacy of the instructional teacher aide position. Policy 

guidelines for certification, training and related personnel areas 

have further implications for the individual instructional teacher 

aide. These were seen as means for providing greater job security, 

higher salaries, status, and availability of financial assistance 

for pre-service and in-service career training programs. 
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